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UGANDA ELECTIONS - 1962.

by

B.K.M. KIWANUKA 
Former Prime Minister of Uganda.

On the 28th of April. 1962. I vacated the official residence of the. Prime Minister of Uganda and took up residence at No'-, 4 Mabua Road (Kololo), Kampala. A day before, following, a Resolution passed 
by my Cabinet, I had written to His Excellency, Sir Walter Coutts, Governor of Uganda, informing him that my Government was resigning 
with effect from the 30th of April, 1962.

These events followed my Party's defeat at the elections which took place- on the 25th of April. 1962. in which we are said to have been able to secure only 24 seats as against U.P.C.'s 37 seats and the. Lukiiko's .21. The Democratic Party has not agreed and will never agree_that this was a genuine defeat, and that was why when I 
issued my after-the-elections statement I included a. passage which 
reads

(%3 were fighting_not,,.only the U.P'.C,‘ as a political Party 
at ‘thi^Sleotions7 but’ also. many. otHeTTTd]̂ e'ŝ  ̂ ' tothe ordinary person.n

What* then, .were . these. "other forces”? These were threes
a) The Chumh^of England.PolflWY B) The British Government as represented by the Colonial 

Office *CWIilSfC.c) The expatriate Civil Service of . my Government working 
/ under a channel known as the Governorfs Office.

The story is a "sad one. ; Some of the things I am about to relate 
will appear to many not to be true, but they all are and I shall' 
proceed to, prove them by quoting from authoritative sources. X shall 
show that s'

a-) the former Archbishop of Canterbury,-lord Fisher of 
Lambeth, wro'te; a "Note" to certain members of the London Constitutional 
Conference urging them to accept ' : plea that she should be
..allowed ‘ to have indirect elections through'the Lukiiko;

b) the whole membership "of my Cabinet once sought an . 
interview with the Governor of Uganda, Sir Walter Coutts., and ex
pressed to him in person our fears and doubts about the person who 
held the post, of Supervisor of Elections and asked the Governor 
(who had the power under an Order-in-Council to appoint such an 
officer) to relieve that person of the duties of supervision of 
elections and, appoint another in his place j

I q) . the Governor later talked to me .and started that he was. not-going to disregard the views of the Cabinet *9 BUT a week 
later- he wrote me a Minute saying 'that he had changed -his mind and was not going; to remove Mr. Peagram from the office of Supervisor 
of Electibns'i :

d.) thereafter the Cabinet met and took a decision to advise the- Governor officially that Mr. Peagram should.be removed 
from that office, and that the Secretary of State should be in
formed of our view;

’ e) although.the Secretary of' State was informed of this decision almost immediately by the then Deputy-Governor, Mr * C.



Powell-Cotton, the Secretary* of State never communicated- an answer to my Government on the subject either at the material time or later, and the Governor himself * Just chose not to budge an inch.
All these things did happen and did, in my view, have-a lot of bearing on- what happened~on” the "25th 'of April, 1962.
But why did these things happen? To understand the background \. to this I must take you a little- into the history of/Buganda. •.dating „a,s far back -as -the 1880 te, After the arrival of'Mr. Stanley 

■ in.--Uganda, in 1874 and- later- of-Mr*.Mackay, the Anglioal' Evangelist,. ..came the .White Fathers, Roman Catholics, in 1879• • King Mutesa-I,.. .who was ruling . the Kingdom" of: Buganda when these Missionaries- -arrive, died in 1884# The 'Missionaries.' had great respect for King Mutes a I .and he proved̂  a very wise ruler1,... But after his death his son,. King -Mwanga., hdd 'some doubts, as, to whether .those;'- White'- people meant:;%ell ,v for his Kingdom. - - They, oir their part,, realising the; danger arising - put 6f the Kihg',s‘ doubte as to their good intentions', began-to devot most of their , time t;o -devising' ’scheme-s which-.would ...bring teim to thei • side./ But each grpup wanted him to .go to its;: side* Naturally the ■ ‘'King became worried: and he cultivated a hatred for both of the two groups. The result was that the King decided to kill .those of his subj.act s' -who .'had .been-̂ ituâ paoplam(Missionaries)-- ateo-were . seducing his sub jects;. The 
Baganda Martyrs died between.1886-88. In 1897 the British captured Mwanga and. banished him to..the Schecheles-.Islands ,-where he died seven years later.

During this short reign of King Mwanga.several wars had been foug - • amongst his sub jects s the Christians as a body fought the Moslems,and later the ChristiansteitemselyLe^^ * The purposeof- the fight .between theProtestants and the Catholics is not estab- lished, but.■the result was that the country was divided into two big porjuLons^ one going, te the Protestants .and the other to the "Catholic
By 19.00, Buganda had been divided into 20 counties (locally known as- Sabas)., . each of the warring: groups taking 10 counties >

'The ; two Christian groups had Sir Apollo Kaggwa and Stanslaus Mugwanya for headers*. 1-Sir Apollo led-the Protestants and Mugwanya .--■-the Catholics*;’ The Buganda Agreement of that, year names h Sir Apollo; 
he_?aiiKir.o. (JPrizria.,J4inister) of Buganda and Mugwanya.-as the TOmulamuzi I Chief Justice FT)' But for fear that injustice might be done bv^one of^THe^Xeaders to"Tn5e~TroT ^muzi was- als^ nam^ and o -_named:;.0m̂  ’T!Blwas obviouily an unsatisfactory afrangement" but- It'Vas thoUght to be ‘the best solution at the time,. The intention, was to-make the two leaders -equal both in .power and in influence and so stop rivalry between them. This 'intention would- have been ...fulfilled ;-had it not been, for two factors whioh had not been foreseeing. The first was that -the young Prinoe of Buganda who had become King on the deposition of his father. had been baptize! by a Protest aiht Missionary, and the. Protestant side r claimed him ( tee-King! .as belonging to their sii JThe second $fas that during the share-out of !t'he 20 counties the M  oslem .community; was forgotten comuleteTyT) ' On" their return from exile they claimed a portion of the land where to stay. Sir Apollo ^  rejected. tfieir plain, outright but- Mugwanya, fearing/an outbreak of ' fresh disoy&er, gave-- them two of the C a d t e o ^ fflly eight for the :Catholics. • The position; remains -this^day’r

This weakened the position of the Catholics and in'1920, when Mugwanya threatened to resign his office in protest against Sir Apollo ?s insistence on sitting..‘ in-teis capacity -as Chief Justice, as a judge -together with Mugwanya when ‘Mugwanya was trying a case involving a friend ( or brother-in-law?) of Sir Apollo, the British sided with,-, Sir Apollo and MugLwartva... .resigned. His successor in offi
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was not as,strong as Mugwanya and he could not, therefore , stand up to 
■Sir Apollo. Prom then on, Sir Apollo assUmed the mantle of an un
disputed leader1 of the whole country and the Catholics lost all CftfkohtS 
rights to unrestricted access to the Kabaka (King:) . liigkf

The effect of this was that all leading posts in Buganda Administ- • 
ration were given to Protestants, and the Catholics were given second- 
rate .jobs only. This was still the position when in 1956 the form
ation of the- Democra-tic Party was officially announced with Mr» Mat ay o 
Mugwanya,' a Catholic and a former Chief Justice- of Buganda. "asTIPF”?re sident-GeneralP .Mugwanya i s~a director ands onoffhe"”*f o r me r leaderof the' Catholics and in him the Protestant 'community saw a threat to 
their, entrenched position. This same person had invl955 trie to* * Become Katikiro ofBuganda upon the implementation of the 1955 agreement which provided that appointment to that office was to be made by the Kabaka only after the person in question had been chosen by -secretJ 
ballot by members of the. Lukiiko (Parliament). ~Mugwanyadost the ■ \election by three votes, . When later in retired Xife,~ in a bye- ” ^
election in 1956, he was elected as a representative of the people of Mawokota County to the Lukiiko. under the Great Lukiiko (Election of 
Representatives) Law, 1953* the Kabaka declined to approve his nameand this barred his entry into.the Lukiiko until the 'dissolution ofthaTXukiiko at the “end oF l958. A case was filed in 'Ugan'dâ s-'vHigh Court in which Mugwanya sought an Order of Mandamus directing-the Katikiro of Buganda, who was required to do so under the Electoral Law, to.; submit the name to the Kabaka for appointment • The Katikiro 
in a ..swor n affidavit claimed that he had already submitted the name to the Kabaka. for appointment but that the Kabaka had not yet chosen to appoint Mugwanya. as a. member. As I have said, the Kabaka totally 
refused;., to ■.■•.appoint' and the matter remained so until the end of 1953? when t.he - Lukiiko; was dissolved.

This"raatter puzzled many people in Buganda who started asking them- 
selvds-'fwhettlê  the common man had...any rights in Buganda 1 Meanwhile, experts; wbre -devising means of destroying' the Democratic Party . The. 
most''effective one they found was to label the Party as a Catholic' 
Paf.t̂ -T'.’-'̂-'Xn ̂ il seriousness ' I can say here and now that the Democratic Party is |1TQT; an 3 has never been a 1 Catholic1 Party. , I am not prepared to assert^ ; j -hcweVer\ "supporters are'.not Catholics .But .you could uall - that a coincidence . There, has never been a plan to . enrol all Cfitholics into this Party or, conversely, to exclude all 
non-Catholics from entry into it. One could say with all justification. that; the Uganda People *s . Congress is . supported by; more Protest- ants than: Catholics; but no ode says that -the. U.P.C. is a !Pfofestaht'! 
Party. ' The reason for this is* that all. newspaper owners in the
'country; are Protestants, and when it' comes to. taking sides there -is no doubt: they almost always tend to stick to. ‘.their- own .side• * ;• (There 
are, of course* Catholic-owned nespapers-, but they are dll owned by the Missions and their influence'on non-Catholics is quite negligible)

This propaganda had proved so effective that:■ when in 1958 I was elected President-General of the Party there was almo.st no Protestant of any ...eminence to count oh'in the Party i 'Let me .%p pint out he re . 
at the outset that I was not in ..Uganda when the Party'" was formed'and I only joinod it in 1953 shortly before the General "Meeting'at which 
I was elected President--General"', (l joined it because when at that 
time I decided to take cart in bur^ountfryrs ^was tne oniy“̂Tarty"'which any decent person-Tat The time could join.The onT?/"6thcAT1 hia'ITlRTn̂  ̂ ionai Uongness, had'spoilt itself by the serious quarreTsTJhicK~bft^^ _ amoils leaders. W^thTTab'sence of anv̂ f)lIb̂ i•s1Ted̂ ,bolio v statement^ and by the establishment of an office in Cairo through which'Congress
used to make •contao'b.with .the.Communist -blocs of the _,East • As amatter of facbv Mr,. John Kalegezi, Congiress .Representative in the Cairo office, o l e p l a n e  disaster when he was on his way to Moscow to -atteiid the famous Powers trial, "and it wa§>because of a’
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disputeoverthis Office in Cairo that Congress was finally split 
•into .two;, those who sum>,Q,.rjieA..._t.he • Cairo Office and those who did not 
•Mr;.;*- Musaziwho was then- Presi^ent - G e n e ^ t o 'IEb o on tTnuanc e of the Office but he was

A

of the Executive -and the result was that. hê j±Lsjni.ŝ ed them all« diTnot, accept Musazi's authority to dismiss them and they, in turn, dismissed him from the leadership, which he had held since the formation of the Party six years before. ' The men he had dismissed
included Party Chairman Joseph William TCiwanuka; Party Treasurer- General, Dr. B» Kununka; Committee members A. Milton Obote*Abubakar K* Mayanjaand .others who were less significant. Several 
oT̂ TTie s e me mb e tsT me t ’in Mbale :a few. days, afterwards and elected Mr.A; Milton Obote as.the new Pfesident-Geheral of that faction of the - 
Uganda National Congress *

To come again.; to;.the main: story. As soon as X took office as 3?resident-General.' of; the . Party, I started-’ to attack publicly those who were spreading this unfounded propaganda against the Party. I. 
spoke at various .dentr4&, including places such as Buddo College ,GaVaza High Schools Maker ere College. ' The result, was that many pro! 
inert Protestants ydihedthe^ ?arty lind, with, them, we did all we could to destroy that wicked, propaganda against the Party. We did this because we were donvinced that a Party cannot survive on one religion alone in a country, such as oursi andbesides, ii is^not | M d  to thought on one *s. religion because* once
this is done,- the person concerned Will lidt7¥tbt)^tn
va-te a tenxtê c.v ~to~ 1 s motto" was. — s.. — ,>ŝ Truth and̂ #û sti'5Ft,J3and religious^intolefahde was incompatible with:« together with, those newmen in the Party, we"~*

W  1 (worked as~"hard, a;fe- ;pos$Ible to destroy that idea- created by the propa-; j .1™ ' /ganda' of our opponents, that we were a religious organisation, so the 
i $$*■// by the. time we went to the . polls in. 1961 our work was. more than half 

done . . But although we had done this good-work and 'had--convinced maian -ordinary man that we meant well for him} whether he was a pagan, a Moslem,, a Protestant, or a Catholic, those people. at Meh&XLjVto lnterested~ln" this ~reTIgiouii^va confided.to their ̂ friends:

S iS\\ \ w fVow

that j, so long as a ' Catholic remained the"Teaddr of the'^ 
wKoTeTBarty to them was "still a Catholic Party* and they swore thatThey would^dppose that BaFty"'”as' lohg 'as""tliat~cause remained. Thesepeople, still oppose us and.Kabaka Yekka. as a party was-formed to enable them to achieve their end*
: Opposition, to'us, then* was* and still is,based on religious asopposed-to purely political considerations. This opposition, starts .at Mengo^and spreads to all those now involved, in it. We have done nothingias a p.arty that other parties haven11 done, and yet-we alone are singled ;out ,as the only enemies of Mango* In the following pages: I‘shall.endeavour to prove this*
WHY WE. REGISTERED IN BUGANDA AND VOTED IN 1961.

To the eye. of the ordinary man in Buganda, the reason why we are hated by Mengo is because we defied the Lukiiko in registering our- .selves and voting in 1961-. To some of us who are Baganda. the decision, to defy the Lukiiko ts Resolution was not an easy one to make. For me as Leader of the. Party I. found I had no alternative but to urge.all.my followers to register and vote. Not to do so waa- considered to be the same as deliberately stepping on live dynamite 
Here was MrTObote, the Leader of the U.P.C., parading the countryside, preaching the desirability of having direct elections' throughout the country-. The *Uganda Argus1 of the 23rd July, I960,- report! 
Mr. Obote as having said;. .

l!The U.B.C.would hold, the Protectorate Government wholly 
responsible In. the event • of failure to hold el^cti-ons in any part of 
the country-.

!fThe Party deplored the .-.registration of! electors-in Kam-
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pala being postponed! It. called upon the Protectorate Government to reinstate.the arrangements for registering electors*”

Earlier-bn he had been reported as having, said-that his party had 
passed a resolution to the effect that "Elections'should.be held throughout the country next February in-conformity ..with the «.* country- . 
vide demand for democratic and representative .control ••'.of. the legislature .” " *. I- ' ‘

Apart altogether from. Mr* Obote,/we had the Secretary of State for the Colonies in. London speaking .through the Governor of Uganda, Sir Frederick Crawf ord, urging .the people of Buganda . to go and'register themselves* . W.hen'":the Lukiiko' objected that....it'- was improper, ta start registration in Buganda while talks between the Secretary of State and the Lukiiko.1 s- Constitutional Committee were still going on,' the 
Governor of-Uganda replied that ft the Baganda had a legal'right toregister "and vote in ̂ lectlbhi.many ' Wouslmds^Zaci already registered” * . ( *The Times j 1 4th October, I960). «rT7hen 
the ibukiikn7^  to intimidate those who registered,- theProtectorate Government answered by enacting the "Election (Prevention 
of Intimidation) Ordinance, I960*” When the Lukiiko passed a Resolution opposing this Bill before it became law, saying that if ( the lukiiko) saw ”in this Bill nothing short of coEmunist practjLppp- . being -exercised by the Protectorate Government on 

the Kahaka*s subjects,”^ the Governor merely pointed cut that, ”the UrSTnance■’tappTTes ’to elections as a whole* No one in 
Buganda or anywhere else in the Protectorate has anything to fear from this ordinance provided he does not attempt by intimidation to interfere with the right of the individ
ual to take part in elections*”

That was the situation* All authority was against those who resisted those elections and abstention by us as a -patty would have 
given a very easy victory to the U.P.C* who. would have used the opportunity to destroy our party by repressive’ measures, as soon as a .' chance presented itself* Nor do 1.think we were the only people to 
feel apprehensive about U*P*C*!s victory* The Kings, too, were in for trouble* The Leader of that party, Mr* A* Milton Obpte, the present Prime Minister, at the time I write had declared in London after attending a. Conference in London with the Secretary of State about Uganda!s constitutional progress _ following the publication of “he Wild Committee-•Report, that ”The days for Kings are oveff1 in Uganda* 
'See 1 Intelligence Digest? *) • ,

It"was therefore our bounden duty to register, vote and.try as hard as possible to form the first African Government in order to" save 
ourselves and the Kingdoms. People,at Mengo.rnay feel hostility about the Democratic Party, but I am sure many of those people would not .be 
what they are today if it had not been for our doing what wevdid- in 1960-61* As;I see things, there would never have arisen-the .'necessity for the present unholy, .alliance between..JJ.*JI«JL̂  .. .
If the" jb.P. in .Buganda had refrained. from participating in- the , elections whilst the U*P*C* took part, the Party, apart from being...-• beaten,., would have suffered a great deal in morale, amongst Its. followers and many of them Would have turned to UiPiC.- for leadership because., then the U.P*0. would have emerged as the only" nationalist 
movement which was fighting reactionaries and wishing.tb establish 
Hdemocratic .and- representative control of the legislature*st ' The effect of this .would be, if this is not a repetition, to leave ;t,he 
U.P.C* as’ the only effective political party in the country^ with U 
everybody in the country-at%their mercy* This is what we wanted to. prevent.   *   ' U
THE LUKIIKO fS PLEA Ff)R INDIRECT EJECTIONS. ' - * -p _.

The fact of our having formec.the first' African Government' ofUganda v/as not .particularly pleasing- to those, people at Mengo who always considered us bo be their enemies* They saw in this fact
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theif total defeat . The question then arose of how to get us out . ; 
I have been informed that the idea of indirect elections through the Lukiiko was given to them by a sympathizer in England! . It was 
reckoned that thb right to indiTect^elect ionsTty t'Hê Tjukiiko would give to that body virtual control of Uganda politics* In the first place, they -.the pundits of political witchcraft - argued; that 

... Qt would be easier by making use of the Kabaka, *s-̂ name for the’ people Mengo t o inf luencethe 80 lenibersTofTl^
~2-n their election of "the '^^"Bugandamemb^ 'Assemblytnah would be tne caseTTf- it- ware ̂ required to!Znf luenc^^, electorate in Buganda. Secondly, if those representatives knew tha 

•-.'. they were elected under the patronage of the Kabaka?it would again b 
very simple by the:'Use'of his name to control their activities' in th, Assembly|. and if this happened,. they concluded* the Lukiiko*s desir 
to control Uganda politics would be fulfilled.

.As- things have -turned out, .the .pundits’’have been proved right* aif this situation will continue as long as one party does not secure a 
clear majority of:.membersjin the. House coming from outside Buganda.::’However, the idea of-uh&irect elections through the Lukiiko appeared 
yevy. attractive, and although the Lukiiko had publicly declared that 
the Kabaka*s Government would give no evidence to the Munster Commis ion* occasion was.- found by these'. clever men to tell the Commission 
that'.if the concession were to be granted to Buganda, then Buganda 
would, agree to take .part, in the Constitutional'Conference which was to consider theirrecommendations later in the year in London* As 

■j,);\'$ireTydhe knows by; pow,. ..the Commission agreed with-Mengo and a re com- . , mendatidn was. made under para* 123 in the following-terms s
. "OPTIONAL INDIRECT ELECTIONS' TO' THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. Ifdirect election to. the-' Lukiiko could :b.e.aea.ured, there would i <be a case for allowing^lvhi^^ if it so wished. 1
' && :m .electoral- college; for ...el eTves -in the National Assembly. - Although this would in 
theory .-"be a~retrdgraEq step., •it. -.would .be a great'advance on the present position., in-which the Buganda Government opposes .representation of every kind..' We have to find some sort of 
■ bridge-across the gulf between tribalism^ Any ;device which wi'Jl provide^tMh of great importance at the present point in-time, whatever shortcomings, it may have in 
the opinion of purists." i

' This '.recommendation created a lot of, stir among Uganda politician It was cutting across everything that we had been fighting for allalong* (flow can vcu deprive two million people.living in Buganda of
their- righ^ represent^' Natx . This question was very difficult to answer. Wxirŝupport Was. Mengo likely to get from Ugandans .politicians who would 
be attending the Conference? The pundits, were consulted again*"How do we get round these politicians, who are not likely to. agree 
with their recommendation?" "The answer is very simple," the pundits ''replied . . "Use ’the old Roman principle. of 1 Divide eh impera Divide- the politicians by promising one group to give them the benef: of this recommendation which will look to them to be an imjqortant factbir- in their struggle to get a majority in the Assembly and there
fore" to' form a Government, and they will support you; and as. for 
the Secretary of State, tell him ‘that this is a condition sine - qua nt

This\advice was followed to the letter. Obote was approached. He 
looked -at the prospects.» They were good. He agreed. "All princip; must be dropped if thereby we can be enabled to form the next Govern
ment of Uganda," he said to himself. Here it is good to remember that Mr. Obote had been a signatory to the ."Report of the Wild Commit
tee which recommended % j

"42 • In all these circumstances, we.- make the following 
re commendations in the interests oit the unity of Uganda
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and in accordance with the wishes of the very great majority of.the people of Uganda:-| " (i) that direct elections should be held in 
* - all parts of the country on the next occasionj "(ii) that no option should be offered of the 

alternative of indirect elections."
IHE LONDON CONSTITUTIONAL CONFERENCE.

On tĥ f 30th of September, 1961,;Mr• Macleod, the Secretary of Stale 
for the Colonies, aschairman of the Conference, introduced to the Conference Paper No. U.C.C.(61) 13 para. 4 of which contained a provision that Buganda could, if she-chose, return her representatives 
t o  the National Assembly through^ ele^ionsl ’̂ Hen’v^^Tufn tosneak came I said, among othef^EHingFp-"' that i .~.:.

"Indirect elections were inconsistent with stable government and would put an "end to Party Politics.' One party might gain thirty- 
six seats and the other twenty-five in a general election .
It would not be known how the twenty-one members representing Buganda would vote, and it would be possible for them to side 
with the party which had gained twenty-five- seats, so that the 
country would be governed by the minority party. And even 
then the government would be at the mercy of the Buganda representatives.

"In the past blood had been shed for the principle of one 
* ma-n» Qne vote. In Uganda that principle had been implemented. ¥bw_-i'c was proposed to disfranchise the people of Buganda. Direct elections to the National Assembly would have no "effect on the Kabak'a fs position or o^the^Traditions. of Buganda whose
people had In any 'case‘‘hot''been consul tecH ’ He "sal d 1  hat therewas no legal or moral obligation on the Secretary of State to support this proposal which was in direct conflict with the 
principles of democracy.

"The chairman had spoken of compromise but he would like 
to ask. on what do we compromise now? Every District Council was against this proposal, for indirect elections. He then invited reference to paragraph 123 of the Munster Report on page 47 paragraph 2. The principle that the chiefs and ro.mina.ted members should have no place in the Lukiiko had been quite definitely stated. The Watts Commission had recommended that 
if there was going to be stability in the country the chiefs should leave the Lukiiko. • However, it was'now proposed to increase the number of nominated members to twelve. Speaking 
on behalf of the progressive element in Buganda MR.KJWANUKA said that~~it 'would be a great 'TSIsappoi^ anything lessthan full democratic elections were agreed to. ' ' Speaking for 
the electe d~ government o f Ugan da he must say "that he and his party would not - and no African nationalist could - support the present proposals."

Mr. Obote also spoke and among the things he said the following ] quotation is material, here s
"He thought that the proposal had been formulated in the jlight of the prevailing position in Buganda* It was vital I that the people of Buganda should recognise the Central Gov- j 

eminent. In his view, it would be better that this should 
be achieved through indirect elections than that the present I 
situation should continue." ^

Many.other people spoke and, according to .the Chairman’s own account, the. majority spoke against the proposal* The Chairman is reported 
to have said that:

"He was prepared to take full account of the views that had been expressed but in the ca^e of a, division of opinion he
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must take the final decision* . He noted that there was sub
stantial disagreement on the proposals'in paragraphs 4-8 of 
Document U.C'iC. (61) 13? hut confirmed that it was the intention of Her Majesty*s Government to conclude an Agreementon the lines of thqse proposals with the Kabaka,.Chiefs' and

' people of Buganda." . •
a;; :;Mr #> Macleod!s statement was a great blow -to many of us*; .We had g( to the’ Conference with the idea that decisions were to be taken follt 
ing the opinion of the majority of members* But here was the Chair 
.man telling us that~He was :ghihg^t6r"use 'dictatorial methods to achiê  
what the Conference had rejected*
„ ’.’When.we adjourned.-..'that day I- made up my mind not to. participate . further in the Conference if the Chairman was going to behave like t! throughout. To me it appeared that there was no need to go on with 
the,; Conference if the Secretary of State could decide things by himst .in that manner. I called a meeting of my delegation and we agreed 1 
wedk out if; when we resumed Q,n,AhgL_2ndjofpersisted that the-matf.er.̂ of̂ lndira_Qt__ elections Jby...the Lukiiko had b.._flnalTv bfini hy hirp.■-despite that- 11 subsianOinl^^ it Tfsm
the members of the Conference *
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When'we resumed on the 2nd October, 1961, the Chairman called upojrv me to speak first* This is what is reported in the. minutes as having 
• been said by me:

,fThe Chief Minister (MR* KIWANUKA) said that he and his 
delegation found it very difficult to -participate in the Conference since they did not believe that the proceedings were being conducted in a proper manner* He had come to 
the Conference with an open mind in ah~effort to aid the formulation of a new constitution for Uganda, only to find that' decisions had now been reached on some important issues ; 
between the Secretary of State and the Buganda, delegation the terms of which were to be' imposed on Uganda no matter what 'representations were made by the other: delegates to 
the , Conference . ThrcnigHout the Conference^TEe^Secretary 
oi siate half favoured; the wishes ' of! the* Kabaka. of Buganda - 
the interests of the Rulers of the other Kingdoms had not 
been given similar respect* He instanced-that although the 
Busoga people had been told at a previous Conference in Entebbe that certain matters which particularly affected them.would be left fob discussion at the London Conference, they now found that decisions had been taken without refer
ence, to the Busoga representatives *n '..

After several of my supporters had also spoken we walked out. The following day the Secretary of State a,sked me to go and see him. I 
did-and he said-to me that he would agree to treat the .subject of dispute as not having been finally decided and he would re-introduce 
the matter for- general discussion at a later stage.if I would agree: 
to go back with my delegation to the Conference and participate in the remaining business. I agreed. The reason for mv walking out was basically because of the dictatorial method of the Secretary of jState ' In his hardling of the dislmted m
I knew that the maj ority of “the members had spoken " agafi^ .itthat if it coul d be. left to the Conference for decision it could not 
pass* -Everyone realised that- this method- of indirect elections was a calculated device to get the Democratic Party out of office. Ever, 
the supporters of the U*P»Ci resented this underhand means of deali 
with a, political opponent. The .whole ;of our student body in Englar joined us in protesting against this .move by the Mengo-U.P.C. We 
saw in it the end of our freedom in Uganda* (People would all be sub 
servient to Mengfo and no expression of independent opinion would be “p o s s x b 1 e 8frEei^t he—imnl e m en t <atio n of_ thfs^ngire^ elect ion method. 
Therefore we deciided to fight the move to the last man.
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sub/T^ But whilst we were waiting for the matter to come:back again to the 

8 of I hj\ Conference, something extraordinary happened • The Most Reverend in- \ y \  archbishop Lord Fisher of Lambeth decided to intervene. On the 2nd 
ement ; I of October, 196.1, he wrote to me a personal letter which read as 
‘and ! i follows;
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FROM THE MOST REVEREND ARCHBISHOP LORD FISHER OF LAMBETH, 
TUDOR COTTAGE, HOUND STREET, SHERBORNE, DORSET.

October 2nd, 1961,
My dear Mr, Kiwanuka,

Living now far from London, I know only.what I read in the papers - and I have just read in todayfs Daily Telegraph one report on its last page of the Uganda talks, -Supposing that 
the report is fairly accurate, dare I venture, to say a word? You know that I speak out of a great devotion to Uganda and a great respect for you. My fear-at •■■■the beginning was that the Kabaka and 
his ministers would refuse to cooperate but they agreed to come in 
and appear to have come to an agreement with Mr.Macleod ,as to the internal affairs of Buganda.

Now, it appears that you are saying "No" -I read that you told the 
Conference that "you would .accent-nothing less than" your own terms about elections in Buganda.-

Whenever any political leader says that kind of/thing in any country or in any dispute I know he. is wrong or at least unwise.In means 01 will have my own way and nothing less" - and that is.. 
always a denial of brotherhood/ . "

I see that the point, at which you ..stick is about the way in which 
Buganda elections should be made.to the. Lukiko and to the Uganda Legislature * But if I .dare say so, if you ' thus -;t:r̂ Jbo dictate 
about Buganda,:s internal affairs, you are putting'yourself into the same position^as Sir Roy Welensky! Though N. Rhodesia is a member of the Federation, he as Prime Minister of the Federation, is not 
responsible for its internal affairs. Xet: he is insisting on raving his own way in the fixing of the constitution of IT, Rhodesia. I.have been telling Sir Roy that he is. in the wrong. It seems to 
me that you are putting yourself into his • pbsition. As; Chief Min
ister., you are not responsible for how Buganda shall run its own~ internal electoral affairs, even IThoUgh^^ ofTederal • relationship to Uganda 71 It really distresses me to find you Tall ihg”iht6r̂th3 s;ame error as Sir-Roy Welensky 1 ; and anyhow for the 
cake of Uganda, nobody must insist on his own terms, . Unity cannot 
be achieved by :aon co-operation. All must agree even/when. it is

: ~ : "i." ' ■ '
Please forgive me for saying this. But I do so .desperately care 

for the good of the whole, of Uganda. I tried hard when I was in Uganda to persuade the Kabaka.and his ministers to be-ready- to co
operate at a time when they wnre saying "No" Loudly and insistently,I feel I must try to persuade you now that you are saying No, to co-operate, to go faster and farther than you want to go in a spirit of fellowship and trust. T.-T ■ C •

In any case I hope you will be /patient with lie and believe that I only want uo help if there id any help that it is in' my power, to
give. i ./,'■ : •'

YoWs very sincerely and affectionately,
Fisher of Lambeth
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0~ ;?e on the 4th October, and on the 5th I sent■h'^^-!cai)lY In the follbwlng language-; . .
1  ̂ 5th October,' 1961.

Your Grace,
It 'was most kind of you to write to me about my dispute'with Mr* Madeod. regarding the question of indirect eleotic 

in Buganda; for members of the Uganda National Assembly. I like 
your, forthlrightnoss and I shall be quite frank with you.

Much of what Your Grace h^^^ratien appears to have been base 
Oh afdnIsaK^^ You say that I have said"I shall-accept nothing les^^^^my own terms about elections *. *  ̂ , in Buganda"• Now as a quotation, this is wrong. I never saidMtV tlun^anything of the kind either at Conference or anywhere else.•’ '"Elections.in Buganda" >can mean two things; They could be elections to the Buganda Lukiko or elections to the National Assembly. I was talking about the latter . Your Grace appear not to have appreciated the point at issue for you say; "I see that, the point at/which you stick is about the way in which Buganda-election^'-should be made to the Lukiko and the Uganda ji^legislature", a^a then you proceeded to say that I "thus tried 

*** to dictate about Buganda * s internal affairs", and lastly youcompare Roy Welensky! Your Grace could not be furtherfrom the^rutnT)
• There are-.three issues here; firstly,,id am not, as X have 

said beforê , concerned about the way in which elections should b •made to the Buganda Lukiko. I agree that', this is the internal 
affair of Buganda and that it must be left to the Lukiko to dec! ^Becondly,,>^lections to the Uganda Legislature are not an interna
k%ffaif.of Buganda, just as the elections: in Wales, or in NortherIreland, for members of the House of Commons are not an internal affair of Wales1 or of Northern Ireland, but a National affair of the United Kingdom as a whole. Sir Roy Welensky was talking at 
affairs concerning Northern Rhodesian elections to.the Northern Rhodesian1Assembly and not elections in Northern Rhodesia -to the 
•Tederal• Parliament of the Central Africa Federation. Plea.se mark the difference. I am talking about elections in Buganda, but to our National Assembly.
/' Thirdly) you say that I dictated. With respect, I did n<H-hing-of the kind; if anything, it was your friend Mr. Maclec who dictated to the Conference and that was one of the complaint that I raised before I walked out of the Conference. The reaso why I walked out was not because, as you suggest in your letter, 

the Conference would not accept my line, but rather because Mr.

or ̂
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MtJlini 0*$ ' Macleod,having been defeated, or to use another term/ having: railed"to carry his nornti such methods as, ill have

already agreedwit h point and am .not "prepared to change what has already been agreed. I am going 
'ITS3mp5se‘ It was thTs^nESUof’"lang^ 1 resented.For Your Grace*s information the majority _of. the people supporte 
me on this question of indirect elections. that is to say, that I hey"" did not ‘favour one method preelection to the National Assembly in one part o f the country andan^ dn another

s^^couirfcry'.' muc¥ for what “apoears to have ̂been a misapprehension of the facts.
Now as to the basic issue. I want Your Grace to understand that the dispute on this point- is not a light matter. It 

concerns' basic’human rights r$f a citizen in his country in a fjcwc'G&i
democracy. mdhe or the most.-cherished principles“ol.'democracy — — — ™is ?Kat each citizen who qualif_ie^__shouId have the right to cast 
X^oTe^at e l e c t ! s  being ' i, i ■ .

fill'
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At. the present time'the people of Bug-sol da have this right. to vote. What is being'proposed'is to disenfranchise the whole population, African and non-African, living in Buganda for reasons which are not .publicly; stated.
Now if Your Grace still maintains that I as a Leader of Uganda should sanction this to be done for the sake of placating the Lukiko of Buganda I would like to ask Your Grace whether you vourself-as a Leader of Christians w_oul_(i.sanction<> for, the—sake rt of placating somebody or a bod.v of persons« an infringement of a r ’ y » Icnown basxc Christian principled Let me cite some examples:

^aSe cA, ther.^ Faith is that every____  Christian must believe thaV'Christ was GodT^% Your Grace knowss very well that this is the Joxi^-Fai^. Anybody who doesnot believe it has no right to be called a Christian* Now as I said, can you, as Archbishop, a servant of Christ, and a teacher of His followers, agree, for the sa,ke of pleasing a powerful friend of yours to preach publicly, or to suffer anyeone under you and in 
your charge to tea,ch others that Jesus jwas really the Son of Joseph and Mary accord̂ ^ (Jjq3T”Torbidl^and had no
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dlvinTSy ~xh Him as Moslems say? ” Or, to give you another example, would you be prepared as a Leader of Chrstians just because you wantj To~plaoate a certain~gYoTIp"̂ oY~peop 1 e,‘Yb~ s an c tlon~t'Kd‘'s e pe dpie, IF _
they were Christians, to "marry in your church at ,ahy\ &iYen one, time 

than one'woman,'i'f'this were to result in some temporal peac.eI" am sure St. Paul would not and youmo t&in your hart of theworld? would not-either..~ """ '
If then, I am right in my argument here, as I am sure I am, will you not now agree that when I refuse to compromise on this issue of direct elections, a matter which is copsi.dsrpfi .hy mt>| r.nd I am sure Your Grace also, to be a cardinal principle in a democ- TcTCyi I do no more than \our Grace would have clone if you found yourself in a position which called for a compromise on one of the most fundamental or, to use the same expression again, cardinal principles in our Christian Faith,, as for instance, the two examples I have cited above?. One man one vote in ohe^s own country to a citizen is the basic principle on which modern man has built his democracy"! When the Greeks taught the world, the value of a Government chosen by the people themselves, and when Abraham Lincoln coined the phrase of "a Uovernment ox people TTlTUben1 by bile pe^pTe^Tor the People" they were, all refeSrTnglTo . the same thlnir that^ must be free To' p̂artTcipate ina universal maimer in the choosing of those who are to form the cove rnment o F ".El sZhonhiry,

and

cycast

Since you. say that your Grace is prepared to help if there is any help that it is in your power to give, may I ask you to help by answering a few questions for me please:
C,. Firstly^ can you say, Your Grace, whether or not you agree with what I have said above, i.e» about the right of every citizen to participate in the choioe of the Government of his country? If 

you Vo'̂ bt,' can you please say why?
C ̂ Secondly} if you agree with me, can you tell me why you think thaf iSTUganda, the Baganda and other citizens living there should be denied this right at our next General Election?
TThirdly ̂ r e  you aware that it was this same Mr. Sempa to- gelrirerr'wit'n Mr. Kintu who in 1955. here in Lbhcldn̂ '*,as■kea'"l,̂ ^  pressed the' then colonial Secretary. Mr. Alan Lennox Boyd,' that the people of Buganda must be allowed to elect directly their representatives in lJganc[ars Legislative Gouhcil, and that this poxffTliaT’bec'ome "a breaking' point in the negotiations which led to the signing of the 1955 Agreement? Does Your’ Grace remember 
the part ypu played in this matter at the time, or do you not?
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(May. I say here that I was-a student in this country at the time 
and have personal knowledgeof almost all that happened between 1953 and 1955)® Do you know, or-have you forgotten* that following this pressure by Buganda a section was inserted in the 1955 Agreement which says that there sholILci be direct elections in Buganda i n 196>1 
if that meThod^would noT -havliHJeê n̂ ^̂  VvlW^arTj^re7 T.lii )■').«  ‘ "
ClJourt-iily*, following whatf I have just said above, why do you think that:Mr. Sempa and .Mr* Kintu and Ybur Grace who supports them are now justifij^"in^presFing once again, even unto the point of 
breaking the present negotiations,that the right to vote should be withdrawn from the Baganda?. “  “ ' "
C  Fifthly do you appreciate that the effect of the policy you advocate will be that I, as a Muganda, at the time' of our next electior will remain in mv house with folded arms when mv other friends livineoutside Buganda will, be casting their votes, 'choosing.fHereby. TfTeiT(our) next Government? And also that I anTmy' otlier 20r c611 eaguels**

. who once contested elections in Buganda will this time be excluded 
from standing as candidates any more and that this has been staged as, a very nice way of getting me out of office by those-: who for reasons best known to the.mse.lves, and to Your Grace, since,you 
support them, have taken "objection to my becoming Ugandans first 
Chief Minister?
<̂ x̂tl2yV';->and lastly, can you, Archbishop, support these wicked moves^knowing fully their implications and still, feel quite safe 

■in your own conscience?

- Benedicto K. M. Kiwanuka.
The Most Reverend Lord Fisher of Lambeth, . ■
Tudor Cottagei .
Hound Street,Sherborr?$,y.
Dorset,.

Before I received the Archbishop’s letter. he read in the newspape on the morning of the 3rd that I had .actually walked out of the Con
ference • He. immediately decided to write a- “Note" and send it or 
copies of It to different people: interested in the Conference . He sent a copy to me with a covering, letter in the following: terms

Tuesday, October 3rd, 1961*
" My dear Mr® Kiwanuka,
~ ' . Yesterday. I sent you a persona, letter: but toda
newspaper told me that .! was ,too 'late as the walkout had. already taken place. I am £0 sorryand*of course, others•• have £_ walked out1 along with you. Yet out of my love for you a l l I  -had to 
wonder whether there was anything more I could do* As a result I-wrote this little.note of which I enclose a.copy and am sending it. to you 'and to the Rulers of the four Kingdoms.; I am sure there 
are plenty of political difficulties. But I am. yet more sure that wisdom always overcomes difficulties and nothing else can* Indeed this, is a faith which. I can confidently share' with you since we are 
both servants and followers' of Our Lord Jesus Christ. . How I wish I was in London to have a talk with you. - ■

r Yours sincerely,
Sgd. Fisher of Lambeth."

The ’Note 1 which was enclosed is reproduced in its entirely for 
the information of the reader. It was not dated. It simply began:
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f,I write this note as a most sincere friend of Uganda, passionately 
anxious that its Independence and self-government -shall be-established on the best and surest foundations. (The only sure-foundation is an 
agreement reached in a spirit- ofnmikvJsnd^^
Idle one fatal thing to^any hope of agreement is for anybody tbn5IKr!r< 
a power of Veto against the others.x! a power of Veto against the others.

^  "When I was last in Uganda I was then greatly distressed by the
fact that as it seemed to me, the ministers of the Eagan da were trying 
to impose a Veto, saying that they would-.only go'forward on their own 
terms . .^^Sow^ray^heart sinks when I reacf in today * s proper that-H^^da! s 

^  gjlxiaf^ of his oar-tv-;—also members from theCUganda...-district of Acholic have 
" ""waTSed out of the conferelice~ This xs~Tb~ seek to imp'6se a. Ve;co •

nI am not concerned with particular details over which difficulties arise. A spectator sees most of the game. May I describe the gener
al picture as I* see it? Uganda is .^rejady and unavoidably at a kind of unity in itself and that of a* fundamental importance, because it 
is predominantly a community of Africans. I am thankful to think that 
neither our own government nor any Europeans have any axe of their 
own to grind. There are jealousies and rival claims: but they are
between the African lea.ders, and no final difference-- between them is 
tolerable... The Colonial Secretary is in the position of referee: 
players need not agree with the referee, but if they.disagree they 
do not walk off the field: they trust the referee end obey him. May 
I say tha.t though some people in England may criticise details in the 
Colonial Secretary’s policy, they all agree' that he is wholehearte&ly 
trying to be an impartial and just referee and that he is a-wise and 
sympathetic man.

"I thanked G_od that the representatives of the Baganda had given 
up their claims to a. Veto, and had entered the Conference. I under
stand that they, have•now come to a general agreement with the Colonial 
Secretary along the lines of the Munster agreement. That, is fine: and 
it is at this hopeful stage that the chief minister and other .leaders say that they will not discuss further, except on their own terms.

"What is the dispute about? , I find that it is labout the way in 
which elections in Bugandc. for the Lukiko and thence for the Central 
Legislature should be con'duct’bdT^ahd gnccmrdin^^
.  ̂ prxncxpj . .
have long ago come to reaXxscTlHiair^^ oral
procedure there is never any real or abiSin^~!pr^ "Th<
Somj^’tItlpn1 is" betwe^ stsTT If I niay "adapt-- « Paul1 s
words: ("All .systems of voting.and,,indeed oflgovernraerit are lawful, |
but not airJ,'c)¥ them are expedient .or..helpful;" Whart■ is_at^,s¥a£e at‘ 
the moment in the Uganda conference is the principle, of unity> 
but 'a: choice of electoral system is not a pr inc^^ he /
right sense of the word a matter of expediency only - what will be 
the most helpful all round# What will be? * ;/

"The whole history both of the people o f Bug an daan d of.the rest of Uganda has to be kept in mind: and (His16ry deimndTS^ha.t special 
consideration be given to . the rights oi'~'s'̂ 'Mŝ ^
kingdoms. The proposed settlement of the affairs of Bugands, is to 
come before the full conference in due courses, and the full conference will register its decision. Ho party must claim a right of Veto, 
though they a,re free to vote against the final If any are not
satisfied with the final decision, thvg? ghristlan tiling is to put up
with itf to bear, it patiently, to^^E§^^e.liest of 1 
time decide whether any changes'"'must be made. That'way. of behaviour 
xs""very unfaamiixaf il T&™the^only civilised way ofbehauViourf̂ ..he__only ..creelive and healing way of behaviour, the only ^-Christian thip^^ in a settled state. .

r?Af''lhjrŝ 'Sl‘age, therefore, continuance of discussion is essential: 
the proper rights of the kingdoms and especially of Buganda owing 
to its size and importance must be recognised: and so far as the
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internal affairs of the Baganda are concerned., they must have their ; 
wishes respected provided that they do not interfere unjustifiably w: 
•a federated government of Uganda. . 'if I may speak again as a soectn 
of the game, it is the duty, of the referee to see' that the desires o: the kingdoms are reasonably satisfied and that t|ie interests of the 
central'1*legislature are not seriously injured. Cjt is not for the 
chief minister or anyone else, however great their responsibilities, dig in tne1 r~t'Qns Jaiidsay tnat rney 'will not' accept a particular dec; 
ion« It "is'' far more important for Ugandalthat a decision shouTd'be" 
reachecT"suiB^ iraperfect,__ than that it should have’tobe imposed from any quarter.

"I profoundly believe that the matter before us is not merely a 
political matter, though it is^piier^HLFTs^^problem and a Christian problem. "̂ rlsTiaiTs' ~ surely'"in ̂ gaii3aknow f
ought to know..how to,-,overcome the political difficulties by a mixtureof ̂ common sense and c h a r i t y If:is out of a deep Christian concern ' 1
that I'vbnfure to send this note to some of my friends engaged in tb.- ■■ —  —  -
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The Archbishop in his covering.. letter to me reminded me that I war a servant and.a follower of Our .Lord Jesus Chris 1(7/ I wish he had 
reminded Mr. Macleod of this fact. I did not need any reminder aboxr the point •, I was acting as a good Christian, It was Mr. Macleod, 
Mr«>-Obote and the whole of the Buganda delegation who were acting in;
a most un-Christian manner. Mr^ Macleod himself.had •encouraged ~•electors in Buganda tcTxJefy the Lukiiko. ..He had said that he would ; regard those representatives returned in Buganda as true representatf 
jives,(however small the number of people who would have elect.ed. _.fheiuL ¥hen" 1 "myself met~him in June^after the E.A. Common Services•Conferef in London and talked to him about the .danger contained in that recod 
mendation concerning indirect elections through the Lukiiko, he assured me that he would side with me on that, point at the Conference 
but Jqe was now_a]aanflmin&^^ * ' He didhot try to visualise what would happen to those people. In Buganda who.: 
on his assurance had come forward and registered and voted in defiaiu 
of the Lukiiko, (but he was now siding with those people who had alwa opposed his progressive measures and who Jiad__ŝ n.rn_JLhal they, would punish all those people who har"sid^raiainst them over the question 
oT^otihg in _ 19^1. Was that to ke t a s ^ ^  Chri stian? And whataBoI^ HaTllertrirot'~~encouraged the small number'of followerhe had in Buganda to go and register and eventually to vote for his 
candidates? Was Mr* Kakonge, his Party!s Secretary-General, not elected in one of the constituencies in Buganda, and was this gentleman not still a member of the Legislative Council? Why then was Mr 
Obote saying in public that the elections in Buganda in 1961 were unsatisfactory? And if elections were unsatisfactory why not merely advocate fresh elections but not go to the extent of 'abandoning all 
principle and advocating indirect elections?' And what about' Mr.• Kintu, the Katikiro of Buganda and his friend Mr-. Sempa who were he a; 
ing the Buganda delegation to the Conference? Were they not the sa:fh£ people who* in 1955 had insisted more than anybody else that' the people of Buganda should be given the right to elect their representatives ; the Legislative Council directly and caused the following sub-para,, to be inserted in para. 7 of the Buganda Agreement of that year?

"(3)' Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (2) of this article a system of direct elections for the-Representative Members of the Legislative Council who. represent Buganda shall be introduced in the year 1961 if such system 
"has not been introduced earlier,1'

Was'it not strange, then, that(These very people were now seeking to.change that method and also, to punish those.yEo^ad^done no more
• than to follow what they had laid down as the law of the land?

The old Archbishop little..knew what would be the consequences of 
the granting by the Secretary of State of that indirect election met'?
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to Mengo, ' The Archbishop did not kriow that the followers.. Qf those 
people he was struggling so much to help would "murder in cold blood _me.n who they, knew we re" foil o melts of their, opponents and ‘their women -now widowed - woul.4. ba..raped by those very m e n . H e  did not ‘know thatpeo’pI¥1¥^Qr:Q_ps would be slashed bv the followers of his * *friends1 nus't 
because those people were my followersT "_lie""did nof^khow^thaF^hTefs 
in Buganda'- hitherto known as civil servants ~ would be enjoined to 
Tonn~'"amCT fornie d po 1 itTeal party 'TKabalcaHTel̂  ̂ "suppress all other political activity in the Kin̂ dogi? and that some of 
those Chiefs would lead battalions^ of their supporters in a campaign 
■aime5"at' demolishing their opponents1 Houses!' ffeT^Td^ndt^know1 that even O'̂ dehleTPP^he^^^ ~residelTĉ ^in jiiy own"
hoy&e .upon̂ xoy..vacating the ofl'icialTre-Sidence oT /the" P r s .  ger I
Oh God I..homnncinlit you were when You caused St » ^auj - _ us* ■HoW; unthinkable it is that an llrchbisBop, a raaiT̂ wHo aT one Txme^^aii-ied to oe~ Your chief representative in the whole of the United Kingdom "" could-have come out to support the^cpuTslI^ of a method of eTedtion
which has re sulked in soniuch misery .. ta.-jn.any of YouF* o the r

As you will have gathered, I was perturbed- by this ?NoteT.. Icon- '• sidered it , in the first place , as completely uncalled-for, _and in 
the second place as completely misleading. It was uncalled-for because the matter being dealt with was political and it was--for politicans to settle it. There had been in the past so much talk about Church leaders'interfering in politics that an Archbishop coming in at this time seemed to me to be totally out of place. Mr. Obote,.whom the Archbishop was trying to help albeit indirectly, had .declared - on Saturday, the 17th of September, I960, at the General Meeting of his Party held in Kampala that he "wanted to make it clear that the , U.P.C. had no interest whatsoever in who was bishop at

* Namireinbe or at Rubaga. (Jt was up to ’ religj ons-mindn-d v ■
^ Ijv people to no. and find out who the bishops were.1 I tell the leaders of the.Church in-UgandamtlmL

^ this is the time for them to take off theirhands from■polxtics. that, they are in fact playing with an instrument 
y "cn shall. hat..b^in.^ the. natiolaXxlm^

The report says tnat the remainder of the sentence was drowned by applause * (Vide. fUganda Argus * of 19th Sept. 196L at p* 5 )■•
This !Note! was misleading because, as is shown in my rejjlys the Archbishop seemed not to have properly grasxoed the point v/hich

was at issue. ‘
On the 10th of October, follows J-

1961, I sent him my reply.. It read as

r\ "Your Grace, . . .
y  I have just finished reading the copy of'your "note"which you sent to all the Rulers from Uganda and to' me. It is a pity you wrote before you received my long letter which I wrote to you in answer to' yours of the 1st instant * I say it is a pity because I am sure Your Grace would not have repeated the mistakes you made in your earlier letter if you had seen my letter before 
you. wrote this "note".

It distresses me a great deal to see that Your Grace could 
embark on writing about a matter of this magnitude in such confusion 
.of mind. It appears to me once again that Your Grace is not well informed about these matters on which-you are so keen to writ~ In 
your earlier letter,, you said that I was interfering, in Bugandahs internal affairs when I attempted to. say something about "the manner in which representatives.from Buganda to the National Assembly should be elected 51 and you likened me to Sir Roy Uelensky, ■ who you said was interfering in the internal affairs of Northern Rhodesia.. I said in my answer to you that the "mannerof- election'; of represent-' 
atives from Buganda to the National Assembly is not an "internal" affair of Buganda just' as the manner of election of M.P.s from North
ern Ireland or from Scotland is not an internal affair of Northern
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Ireland or of Scotland but of the U.K. as a whole. Sir Roy Welenslq; 
was talking about elections in Northern Rhodesia to the Northern Rhod 
ian Parliament and not to the Federal Parliament and he may_have beer 
wrong, but I am not talking about elections to the. Buganda Lukiko bur 
to our National Assembly. I think the difference is plain.

Talking ;about -"interference-"s . you..start your last paragraph by 
• the words, "I profoundly believe that the matter' before us". Your 
Grace and’who else?' tl did ■ not. knowyou were' a. member of - our Confer-
ence T I thou^hl-m^ outside..vcur^ „ You yoursei
say "that no■"Europeans1 have any axe of.'their own to;.grind" . Let us 
accept this, but, then, why do you take .uo all this.:.time of yours 
writing A  \7hen7 a^^ you
shcwTuTEeF3gno ranc^ fake1 •
foil ^
(l) You say, "I am not concerned with particular details over , which,; difficulties arise." • Yet you proceed to . giye.,advice intended I 

resolve the "difficulties". How can you,solve" these difficultif 
‘ • if you are not concerned with their details?

(2) You say that no "Europeans, have, any axe of their ov/n to grind"'. 
•How do you know? . And who gave you this role of spokesman for 
all Europeans?

(3) You-say f!there are jealousies- and rival claims". Yes, but *.. •
"jealousies"about what and who claims what?'

(4) "The competition is between rival interests". What are these 
"interests"? . Can.the' Lukiko:as a body, or any other individual justifiably claim an "interest" in the manner in which 1, as a| 
individual, cast my vote? (if you say yes, can you tell.
ine ^Qw -~khe> Lukiko came to'acquire""!he rigKF~to~ that~ claim?

(5) You say that(fhistory demands that special consideration be giv»
to the rightsXof"seTf1indeternmnaTTon 0f t ; 
but I  be 1 iev e  Your as~T have already' reminl.'you: in my earlier letter, that this "special consideration" was? 
given to Buganda in 1955 and she decided that she.would have 
direct elections for her members in. the National.Assembly in 191 
if not earliei. '-Does-Your Grace support the,-view that Buganda? 
position entitles her t.o have no settled policy-concerning this 
'matter? ' '

(6) You speak about, "kingdoms". (j)o you know that the other kingdom!
were not treated at this Confe'rence^ way ̂ bedomi"§?T̂ lI T T ~  Are y bu 7a ware_ that ;
—e c -̂ ê reoTlons^ u  t t;.at_ the ProtectD̂ a.t.iT.Government

■ overruled, this decision, and elecbionXTVere held in that ^kingdcg-
(7) You say that "the full conference will register its decision" 

and that after this "no party must claim a right of Veto!1. It 
appears 'that at- the time when you jotted these words Gown you 
had assumed, although quite wrongly, that the majority opinion $ 
the Conference was in favour of indirect elections in Buganda. r 
This, as I say, was not the case, and please note that l'did not 
walk out because I was defeated over this issue-at Conference.
tit• was Mr. ^acleod who was defeated over the issuê -ô -mthe High 
Court fc>F13ug^^ ect electionsT . Thelma^^ e

ng to jroujrT^h^^ 1 e■.stand? / It was this refusal on his
against 
to have 
part- to

"them* . Now "au’cnrr 
desisted from his 
'bend to the majority opinion to walk out.

Probably you will now"write to 
the majority opinion over theŝ Ml. 'Wade 0 d a s'.king 

two issues.
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(8) Your •adaptation of St.. Paul is mostunfortunate , especially whe: 
. ft comes--from a person such as-Your Grace.. ..According to you,
1 when a system of voting which is,lawful proves inexpedient there 
I you turn to- that which is unlawful but ..expedient. In the same 
I way, when the lawful system -of marriage, of. one man to 'one woman: 
I proves inexpedient.to some people you will sanction turning to 3 
I more expedient'system preached;by Mqhamme.-d2 "of marrying up to 4;
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Benedieto K.M. Kiwanuka*;

The. Most Reverend Archbishop Lord Fisher of Lambeth,
Tudor Cottage,Plound Street,
Sherborne, ' ■Dorset.
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The whol§ of my argument was centred on one point and one point only, and that was: /why was it—ncaasisarv at this late hour in.-our political development to change our method of__e_lection. and only in 
Buganda? Was this iust? Was it proper? Was it decent to do* so? 
Was it manly? Or was it -wicked? I wanted.but ! w  "

A few days after I received this "Note” JLjwent.to the Colonial Office and saw Mr. ̂ Macleod, I asked him? <ClDxl.vou know that there is 
an organised campaign by Church-JLead.e.r.s..Jhe.re. .wh.O-._axâ Qrkin/?,..against iiî andluy Party? f ̂ MrTM^ le o d denied any knowledge of the existence of such 'a thing. He said that even if there was such an organisationhe.himself and the . CToyern^ inf 1 uenc¥u ̂5vBisl5:QS_inEngland * ~Let me say here that"my purpose in seeing Mr. Macleod andtelling him about this rumour of an organised campaign was not to get 
an admission from him that he was being influenced by the Bishops but solely to let him know that _there were such forces in London working against me and _that_lie_̂ also siKoulTTcno^^ caiTTead-
ily admit that I have no evidence t,o show that~ Mr. Macleodrs decision was influenced in any way by the former Archbishop of .Canterbury,Lord Fisher of Lazabeth$dpnly I am convinced that his efforts-helped 
a great -deal Hcnbers .abo^
issue. You would-be surprised to see that men such, as Mr. Bikangaga, 
who nad' previously spoken against the.proposal in the first place,» changed their minds when we cane to reconsider the issue at the end of the Conference business.

On the 6th-October, 1961, the Archbishop of Canterbury had written me another letter, which was in answer to my first letter to him.- In this letter he denied that he was a supporter of Mr'. Kintu or Mr. 
Sempa., • It reads as follows?-

Oct. 6, 1961,
51 My dear Benedicto,

K**'
1

!<?
' Mi

If I may venture as a friend so to address you. It was very good of you to write at such length when you 
have so much upon yon-* Your letter makes me wish again that I ■ was in London so that, we could talk these matters but .properly.; Letters so easily put things a bit wrong! My concern is not . 
at all directly with political argumentsfMout with thfL-̂ Laiimax ' of mind in which they are hnndLad. You set out very fairly : the arguments on which your case rests? but I v/ill not pursue-., 
them. It is what you rightly call the basic, issue with which 
you and I are concerned...

May I say that you must not suggest that 
Mr. Kintu or Mr, Sempa. If I do, it is -only in the same way that I should wish always to support you. The 

/̂ Lukiko and its ministars, had been worse than foolish to declare 
independence and to say that they would not negotiate'" ~ and"J told some of them so very clearly..When They altered thetemper of their minds, I was greatly relieved. If s.nybody ‘walks out‘,(J[ am always sure that he has got^soraething a bit twisted in^his temper of mind, that is why I wrote to you! I 
Have always felt that the desire to agree should be so strong in us as to keep us talking together at all costs - even when

/
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such things as electoral-votes or systems are under discussion and 

: even especially then. dtFor; really. t . h m of _ e 1 ection or 
of voting thht ,can _claim to be divinely ordered. It is a matter™?! the besJb available system. In the example which you gave~~of aThelml- 
lenge to basic Christian principle, 3>*ou and I would of course always ; 
be on the same-side. But in electoral systems, one must work for that which is reasonably fair all round and which errs, if it errs 
at all, on the side of-generosity to existing rights.

The Munster Commission recognised that Buganda has' certain old and well established rights as a Kingdom. The Central legislature 
must as generouslir as possible adjust itself to the requirements of that situations it must have that temper of mind. You are right 
to press your point of view, but not tqo far, not to the point of ; 
walking out, not to the point of a breakdown. The great thing is i 
•to get a constitution settled so that independence can go forward. ;

I know you are a Muganda! (̂ You see and feel acutely the possible jrights and abuses ; but for that" very reason you should'1 he.'specially ;"careful to allow ’to Buganda all that impartial .judges like the jColonial„_Se.c.re.tary think__i_t„_.necessarv to allow. That is betraying.' no:principle; it is being just and generous^eVen to' your own hurt»
In that temper of mind I:am sure the Conference * can aome to a 
reasonable conclusion which all should accept. Not perfect, of ' courses liable to abuse. JEveryt^ .is jthat. What, does the future I 
exist for except to allow, men to improve 6h“'and correct what was 
amiss in the work of their predecessors 1! All I desire is that j you should bear-such things as these in mind. Thank you so much - 
.and I do pray that you will all both perceive' and know what the CHoly Spirit would'have you do together for God - and that He will give you all~ trrace.to. do IKemi. ~

Yours very sincerely,
Sgd. Fisher of Lambeth, 

Archbishop. "

This letter is couched in very persuasive language. But it was not persuasive language that I wanted: I wanted the basic argument for tin
principle of indirect election Being introduced in one region of Uganda 
on'the eve as it were of Ugandars independence. The ArchbishopTs basi argument rested on this, that in electoral systems we should take that' 
•which is the best available. He admitted that he foresaw risks and abuses; v nevertheless he advised me to accept it.yjlhis I could not do I But in any case, who said that that method was the e s t aval la Ole V Ah 4 
Available1 where? I have alreadĵ  indicated that in 1955 the Baganda;: asked that,.they should have direct elections in Buganda for members going to the Legislative Council, now known as the National Assembly;I have also shown that.the Wild Committee composed mainly of Africans 
from Uganda, had- recommended, a 3̂ ear before that we should .have direct elections throughout Uganda and that "no option should be offered of ? 
the alternative of indirect elections";-. the Hunter Commission who 
recommended this method admitted that it would be rfa retrograde. step" . - 
Who, then, called it .the. best available method?
I (No. It was not the best system available as far as thej eople of 
Uganda aiT a whole' were^bn'cerned. It was rp+Koy> '' rVofrhOH t-hr,r~':vimTch-the people a.t ‘Menffo could be assisted to achieve their aim, i.e. 
to get the Democratic Party out of office" simply "bemuse it was label'll This~~was appeasement 7 But Hitler and Mussolini could 
not have""risen to those he.ight.s from where theymunleashed the most 
devastating ..war mankind has~ knownhadJJo?^ of. iWtioS in t"our case is the Colonial"Office, behaved differently. The Archbishop ; might .have overheard the Leagued argument in t.ho"sê daysi 'Hitler is 
very powerful these days. To. upset:-his plans might cause him to. declare war-on us all. Let him take that bit of territory and he will H  satisfied. In. any case, Austria cannot claim that It. was "divinely ordered" that she should always be an independent State" .
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The whole of Lord Munster!s argument: .in his Report about -Buganda is in that form.. The former Archbishop of Canterbury goes further and says dthat as long as a matter-is not by “diving ordination” von nan 
go back on it as you wish whoever is to be hurt in the process, if 
thereby you- will get,'your ‘"own 1 way .71Sye^ mistakej^ Ies,Toe” a n s w e i t  in their time. "What does the
future exist for except to allow meri to improve on .and correct what 
was amiss in the v/ork pf their predecessors ! ! ” he preaches . This is the teaching_.of a one-time Ojcforl scholar who t^ned^io r^l^oiTaM attained the highest office in his faith. -"In wordlv matters.” he 
"cries9 “you canThurt your ne-ighbour"~Tntentional 1 Vlas' 1 on^^ your .own way 1!!I What a shame!

An innocent girl when approached by a.wicked man is puzzled by his most persuasive tongue♦ If she is weak she gives in. But afterwards 
when she is found to be with child and her seducer has fled away, the 
world laughs at her. . There is,no question of the best available 
system of behaviour:in such matters * YouVve got to resist to the en< 
If you give in, you do so at your own risk, and' this is. what the Arch
bishop wanted me to do. Mo♦ hChe Democratic Party refused to play thu role of the weak girl ♦ It is tyw 'Wp watp.. But that is 
different. We were""dealing with, people among whom principle no lon;?<
counts. {Dae name of the. ■ Holy Spirit is invoked as a means to achieve perverse ends!  ' * " ..
■ What is it that has emerged as the practical result of the indirec- elections system being introduced' into Buganda? The whole of our 

liberty is gone * (Tn Buganda .now you ;must belong to the Kabaka-Yekkaou"are the enemy -of the iCabaka; and if you are the enemy o the Kabaka you j5liould,bgwJ^^ 1,AsT s£SpXeas that.. " The whold country is now .run under mob ruTeT^That is. why 
houses are^demonsned in broad day X̂iglit t crops slhshedl men butchere
like sheeiii.-.jwijcuiî  ̂ .i.e_d uio and beaten; people tSreaTgned in every, -possible way without heariny..,aav̂ kind of murmur^ fr£rd^Ee< 
government.. at. TiengoJ This is so because in the NatioraTTsseWIT^we in Buganda do.not have, one single person whom we can truly call our
re -pres elit at ive since we did not plav”*t he • s o-calle d; repre sent at ive s ffom-,,Bug.|mdgnl^ 11is in "this Assembly that grievance Buwho will do it for us now? Can you expect men elected by the. Lukiik 
at Mengo to criticise the Government established by the same Lukiiko at Mengo? This would be to expect too much* •

It is true the Central Government Police Force is very active , and 
they have helped a great deal. But for how long will this continue? 
And even at present.-, are there no circumstances where the Central 
Government Police will not be able to interfere? Take for example the case of a man who is arrested by Buganda Police under native customary lav/ and is already before a Buganda Court. Anybody can be arrested under this pretext, and the Courts can keep one in prison fo^ weeks by refusing to release one on bail and by adjourning the case-s will on as many occasions as the Court sees fit. How can the Centre/ Government Police rescue such a person? This ±sM where we in Buganda are today, and this is where thê  British, after 70 years of their rule' here, want to leave us . dTheso....are..ntUhe.--S.aine__ jp.e-Q.p2e who came heft. 
preaching the brotherhood of man, the . fre.edoiQLJliLJJ^^ jfche freedom of religion* Back home, in their country, they/proudly 
'teach their children;

,fMen musi know of a surety what they may and what they may not 
• (ffhe law must be impartial, administered impartially by fearless ana independentjudges, and there must be ndcfist met ion of perslins~br "ciasses. orT~Qf“ colou^~^ace.Z5r IxreeTBT””̂ ^ law, but the supreme law-"maEermust be the High Coupt of Parliament. And for this reason; that the members of the House df Commons are freely elected by the people as their r e -q r e s e ri t g tiy.eŝ mmch_are ...• virT'ual'lv tTiê upf̂ TAb'.V t r l o f  the l..âws_byl
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which the people are governed, together with the Crown and the Lords 
spiritual and temporal,

“This democratic system of government is far. from perfect. But it is 'the best system that has yet been devised, although based on ' majority rule, for making the citizen feel that he vlavs an important j 
} ' Partrrirt ne s h aping'^Qr^he Tawd~bv " whi 
I phe zen.

of individual freedom, protected and up-_ every part of the British way of life. It British people have still a great passion 
seen, for example,, in;the immediate out- believe that there has been a miscarriage administration of the ' criminal lav/, or in

/ !

■ “It is this conception 
held by law,, that invades is quite true to say that for liberty, which can becry if.there is reason toof justice, either In the 
events outside the.courts.

“At the. time of the Glorious Revolution, of .,.16 86 L which re suite d in the Bill of Rights^ndliEeTAction ̂ t^dresieri^esTaoTl’shed theirindependence of the judges - as one, of the great saf e- 
g^ rrfe1 Iddrertŷ :fitrwas~ this Isamfe" con'c"epTxon of If.reedom jand’er"T5"ê  ilaw^that was the dynamic force. It was the same then as now. * ;

“If' the affairs of the citizen^ life are to be ..regulated in 
| any^way. by.outside authority, then it must not be an arbitrary
• authority-,; it must not depend on the whim of caprice of any individ-■
\ ual, however, high his place may be in the State. It must be an
, authority governed and controlled .by law,0 and the citizen must at* all times have free access to the 'Queen1 s courts to 'See that the t

.laws affecting his life are faithfully and Impartially administered
Lord Birkett in “Freedom in a Democracy" - Modern World ■ . . Seriesy ..p. 21*.

In Britain'the members of the House of Commons are “freely- elected by the people as Jiheir, representatives"» In Buganda the British are estaly 
lishing a system shortly before 'they- ..leave v/hereby.-the '.sn-nalled represent a7t ive s~~̂  ' people • IrTThe”"Hational Assembly ( +-hg ĝi3ivn 1 <vrrh of
the Bouse oilJjxmman.s_I are not only not 11 freelv" elected but also NOT ^eTected^by the people at all, "but chosen for them bv 60 men assemble:. 
in one room! r m s , today,"in719621!
“Freedom of religion", and yet these people in the name of religion f resorted to the most sinister system of indirect elections in order to get thair opponents out of office and they have enlisted the,services c an Archbishop.to cool their-chief opponent down by engaging him in 

arguments which are*best suited for a place in a treatise on Theology | But which are c omple t e ly hoi I olTwf^ r: fscope. ' v ------ ■ ~
As 'it will be quite apparent by this time to the reader I refused th-| to be cooled down and I have refused up to this day and I shall--ever 

refuse♦
The day.my delegation and I walked out of the Conference the Se'cretafJ of State wrote to me a letter in the following language:

.lavethen
timi]feel
nope
your
feelv/hiclfrom

I he ]
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: .-.is .line

: ...is :.: i s

“Colonial Office, Great Smith Street,
2nd October, 1961.

“Personal -
My dear Chief Minister,

I am so glad we are meeting tomorrow at 9 o*c ’Lancaster • House . . ..
I don’t want, to go over .the unhappy -.events of today,' except to say f) 
I understand...fully your•anxieties.: I am sure you will realise that have now passed from the discussion'of the Buganda Agreement and afe; 
taking up the other matters on- the Constitutional paper, and we will

fr ̂  • i'A
h,'-y o y  o 1 s l " - :
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l\HVQ .to follow this , with consideration of lav/ and order.y. finance and 
teen the lost counties, and,; finally, the all-import ant .que £ti oh of ‘ the timing of ̂ elections- and future constitutional" status * In all . this’ I' feel thi^you and your, party have an invaluable part to play, and I : 
hope very much that, having made the firm protest today and reserved 
y :u r  position completely in relation to the Buganda Agreement, you will. 

nakes hif feel able- with your Party to play the .part in these important matters ...
Which I am sure; ought to be played-by a. Chief. Minister and delegation 
from a,papty . which forms the basis- of the Government in'-Uganda.. v“' •'■■■ !

le Lord;
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Sincerely yours,
Sgd• Ian Macleod,

Hon * B* K. M-* -Klwanuka.r
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But all the- same I refused to be moved* It was not until Mr.#. Maclebd remised me the foliowing morning that lie v/ould bring back the question ■ *f indirect elections -for discussion by the Conference that X-.agreed to 
back to the Conference* . What happened■ then- is/well kn'own* Mr. Hac

ked waited 'until all the business was over and then he re-introduced
..is disputed subject. I..spoke against it and my other friends did! but
: ;iis time , probably- owing to -the' e2XorTs7of THe^Archbishop 1 friend1 of nine 7 some people X/ho^haa originally .spoken agaTris •h heiXIb p InaonBandZjai^^ hey. Vo ul d he sit at ingly alTow~""^^ wbrk^
if this, was the *only means of getting’ "Bugan da of ■.country, butthey~added, only as a temporary measuFeT'T ^ ^ c » TTis is v/ha/b Mengo wanted% ..to get the Democratic Party out of office mis time and then see to it that it did not come back aggtoB~And tlii-s is what they are" doXngXTov^^ KabalBaTTekka Leaders declaredcoenly that their aim is to destroy the Democratic Party not only in Buganda but throughout Uganda? And why " to destroy1’? There is no. rther reason, in my way .of thinking, than the one X have- given which is pn.c;prj on mi? .History rather than on anything else * You, have got to 
now our history In order to •understand Mengo behaviour. ”
—■—  On the 12th of October, 3 days after the Conference had ended, the 
Archbishop wrote me another letter thanking me for having'gone ba,-ck to' 
zhe Conference and for having said at the end that it was to a certain sxtent successful# il am .not quoting this letter because it is no longe relevant to the story, but part̂  of the last ̂ sentence of that let ter, is worth showing* He said in tFut X-Lneb ~^GocT prasper you all in the 
lays to come**.. • f| God prosper rue in the, days to come! Thes^_aieB,_ she days he^was^ I aiif out of offxceT I have JiPj„cdn̂ ‘

-zz
*

*
stituencyj, and I have no vote in a GeneraX Electionk)f my country!
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I did not return to Uganda immediately, after the London Conference * Instead I made a trip to the United States of America-at .the invitation of the State Department, It was a •four-day visit but I managed to 
see, the President, Mr* J.F. Kennedy-, his State Department Secretary Dean Rusk, and many other leading personalities there.* On my last day I visited,the United Nations in New York and made a brief speech to the Fourth Committee. (This is the Trusteeship Committee. of the U*N*0*)

On my-wqjjr back I stopped in Jondon to call on the new.-.Secretary .of 
State, Mr. Jl* Maudling* This was Erlday the- 20th of October, 1951* On the following Monday, -a few minutes. after J had sat in -my. office - at Entebbe, the telephone on the line which connects, the Prime Minister's office directly to Government House rang.; -. . ”The .Governor .here, Ben* 
Welcome back* Have you got a moment'? I. would Xilce t;o have a word with you*11 Ihiat w as Sir Frederick Crawford, then Governor Vof Uganda,* •Five minutes later he was saying to me at Government Houses-

UX have just been talking to the Ka.baka. He was in an agitated 
mood* He wants the elections -for the new Lukiiko to be held as soon as p o s s i b l e •• •’ '•* We'll., Sir Frederick,”■X answered, f,I suppose we shall have*to 
make some regulations to govern those elections;: before they can take place#'” * ’
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vo -"ha ohe ; as c uice vhere 
In • my^ocorelect

• "Ohfeyes., X  ̂ gTee.;re/joined the Governor. nMy purpose in- telling yo this was merely to let ,you know tha±̂ Jihe_iiiatvter' * I
thinju'weOught, to get that Lukiiko dissolved .and have a new one before ;X'Hbee / peopie _ change; their minds about the new A g r e e m e n t i  I said. I agreed and left..
.. I started• -to consult my friends as to what we did not want to happen during those elections. •There was one thing: which was dreaded by every! one I spoke to and that was the handling of. those elections by Chiefs. ̂ ,It was therefore'•■agreed1 that' we ishould prevent them from^tSing- any ain these elections by Regulations under the Elections Ordinance of the; Central Government• Our intention was not to trv to cheat Buganda \ 

Government at election 'time, but it was the reverse i- we wanted to pre jvent the The; Governor "asked for I.••aTew'nSKys- to consult the Kabaka1 s Government, but time was against Siif 
i-Ered.eri'ck: he had been asked by .Ian-Macleod, Her Majesty1s‘Principal )Secretary of State for the Colonies, to quitthe Governorship of \■Uganda. .The reasons are best known to Mr, ^acleod and Sir' 'Frederick.

.im a f th nabl ions
0 s.t.1 Vo 
vvd. p ■ as r

_ >//. On' the 31st of; October^ 1Q61-,

top

Icirp

iulanget Mehgo,
Sir Frederick was .welnnmaj^^

_  ^  i T by HiH. rthe rKahaJ&SL^fLjto . exchange
of ''speeches inside the Bulange., Sir Frederick perf ormed Jiis; last_big 
act as .Governor"of Uganda, ̂ .signing. ±ho naw__BUganda Agreement. Some 
.time.after 9o-clock on the morning of the 5th .of. November, 1961, Sir Frederick,, whp had packed his goods the night before, personally taking 
the Wheel . of hisnewly purchased Mercedes-Benz, drove himself out of 
Uganda, taking the' 'Fairobi route,.. 1
. Sir Walter Coutts, a former Chief Secretary to the Kenya Government.! 

our-new-'Governor, arrived on the. 18th of November. 1961, and he assumed 
the office -of Governor immediately. He asked to see me as soon as posi ible and we' arranged to meet the following morning at 10 a.m. This wa^Sunday...Wha:k-̂  ̂ worries.if any, in my Government? he asked^: rn vii- Service' .v 1

Goyerno-r-thab ■ ■ s ince 
'seemed an if w'e,

:his .
- roug. 
a c t  f . 1 ca 
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^  . ’The Civil Service .1 "t'oTd̂ the 
Government it

our formation of the first African 
the elected Ministers, and the Civil

Servants were engaged - in a g’ame; of’ tug-of-war, the Civil Servants pull-f 
ing on one 
repeat thi.
then called. _for such meetings and my st.ory was supported by my colleagues. We

side and ourselves pulling on the other. . He asked me to 
at our next meeting.of the Council of Ministers, as it was]

I. did so on the following Tuesday*, which was the day ’had:
been given wrong advice over certain matters by our Civil Service 
Officials; some of us had been advis
(Leg*?-Council) which were not based o 
subjected us to long attacks from the

ike statements in the House! - 
and this sort of thing 

action side which, somehow of 
ibout the statements. Our \ 

Cabinet (Council- .of Ministers) decisibir^^would be known to members of ■ * 
the Opposition long before we ourselves Were feble to communicate them v 
to our own friends, and this also was a source of great embarrassment ; 
to. us. No, the situation was real3,y bad. The Governor seemed not to • 
like it also and he promised to do all he could to help.

Sometime during this period Mr. R.C. PEAGRAM,; a. junior official in 
the Office of., the Chief Minister* whu had been acting .as -.Clerk' 'to the 
Council*of Ministers, was. appointed 'ey the Governor under Sec. 
of the 1957 • Ordinance, to. be Supervisor of
Elections. At- that time, constitutionally, the Governor could make 
such appointments without my advice a fed he did so on this occasion.
On learning about it, I approached brncrand said that I was not/, in fav
our of that appointments that officer had been Supervisor of Elections 
in the 1961 elections emd^had not behaved v/ell as far as rny information 
went'. To me he seemed (biased against uthe DemocratiiTX^ ‘I
quoted instances to him in order to  shew 'whyTTw^ opinion.
In Bunyoro one of the U.P.C.fs candidates presented a~ cheque in lieu ! 
of oash' onXloMnation DayT Ihe 7isstvfe®efuming Officer there accepted / 
it and the candidate hs nomination wa* fejapproved. On the same day in f 
Eango one of my Party1 s candidates h$&;.'.a break-down while driving to 
the place where nominations were taking place in his .constituency. He * 
was helped by a friend in another car to the place, but unfortunately
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lling y| he had left his money' • in.cash - In- his om car..., . 'Hoe accordingly presented 
hoy * -1j; a cheque to the Asst h Returning -..Off.icer, begging him t"o . ao.cept- it in before :he circumstances.* ' The'Officer refused, pointing out that the.. Ordin- 

\ rnice'--re quire d cash and a cheque was, not cash. His'-.nomination, Vijerefore, was not accepted and the .U^P.C• ' candidate . passed unopposed. 
m.my .own case,, my opponent had not been registered': as a voter and» 
id cording to: the;, law, such1' a"^ stand’ h s _jjT can^ & for
electionto the 'Legislativê "Council'«
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l/liexi' :he arrived at the 'Ndmination 
lentre^tlieTE^st. Returning Officer, pointed this out'to'him and-he- sent kini 'away ♦ , The man drove' Id miles - away to find the Returning Officer^ass jp .
r-nable him to stands ais -a.;̂ candidate.- .’This was contrary bo- -the 'regula-- Vions- gov^rrSig the elections, which provided' that in order': to- beyaole ;o stand as a candidate, the wouldube..'. candidate must ..be on' the; Register 
of Vo't,ers at least a day before Nomination Day. o No''’Returning - Officer had; powop to override this provision... / But my o po oherikn^^ swas registered onjbhat day and the' Returning Officer . of -Masaka' ffiave . .
.TimT a chit. FcT t a& "to the - As s t_»_ Ret urn in,g Officer, in, ques t ion t o ariable nils man to' be nominated These .cases had been
drought to the attention of .Mr. Peagram but he had not,, acted* He did 
not file Hie ction J£et it ions .foe cause: (a.̂  in my own 'case. SI- was - the ' elect-
:d 'candidate'5 '(bjjyin the Bunyoro- Vise tPie""lnâ t-ê r was not. dis;ĉ overed 
until’’.after the tilted xpl red for petitions;-' (c)< in Lango Inhere was no ground for complaint. X mention these o-ases • tDv̂ a¥--wteV thy.s-pirit was'in these matters as far as officials were concerneds where, we were 
in the wrong the. law'Was enforced against us;’ .where the U. P ♦GV • were' in TnVVwrqnglThe ..pEoyr̂  Vlavt'...ware _XiTbec^ .Jhese things we resented and -1 told the Governor that I did not- want" 
such things to. happen again, particularly wheri' the Government was call- :-cl my; Government. The. Governor promised to. look into the matter . .
.. Before this-.time the question had arisen of under.'what Ministry Mr. - Peagram- 'was to work as Supervisor . of -Elections . Formerly this '-.Depart.- sent, was under the Chief Secretary , and I had taken over the Chief Secretary T s "Office. Moreover, I was the person, who. decided what was • • 

zd be- done: by whom as far as elected ministers were, concernedh.• The- :hree official Ministers were"the Attorney-General,.; the Minister of 
finance and the Minister for Security and Externa,! Relations*; -None of. . these three Ministers could claim to have the Department of Flections .aider him. t So I a,dyised the Governor that the Supervisor of; Elections 
should work under me1. "~Governor Crawford"’̂  the"’"mat.ter and In;hp end^found there- was .no alternative but tal,ccep11 'He "told me so $j.nd said that a notice would be published in the; Gazette for. the inform- 
cftion of the. general - public „ As was his ...rule .he 'made a note of this- in . 'the relevant'.file-. But as I.-'have indicated before , this was the • time ’ when 'Sir Frederick was busy packing*- his belongings and this particular point was one of those he left unfinished. :•

After he had left I mentioned the point to Mr*- ̂ ar’t'land, the Acting • 
I-overnor but he said that the’matter should wait for the. new Governor, y/hen, therefore,. Sir Walter Coutts arrived, I lost no time in informing fcim. of that matter; As is usual with Sir Walter he promised to go into it* When I met him a week later and asked him about thatp.oint, he -aid he had found a minute left'by Sir Frederick Crawford to the effect that he had agreed .'that the Supervisor of Elections .should work udder

Ministry but that he (Sir Walter) was giving the matter further thought. ’ - •-
On the 23rd of-January, 1362, the Governor sent me a long minute 

on the subject of elections, para. 6 of which reads-.*
"The proposal that I should hand over to the leader nof. one of two parties the conduct of elections, which conqe:rn-everybody is contrary to the accepted principles of democratic govern** 
ment throughout, the Commonwealth and which, as I have already noted above, obtain in the United ’Kingdom*i!

Jhis finalised the argument. • ■
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■ ' (̂ While the Governor was telling me all these n±p_e thingsr tha Bugandsl 

Government' was- anpoint'^ Abuhakar K. Mayanja, Minister of Education
in that government and Treasurer-General of. the_Kat5^asd ante stink all seat s • 1 n ~'dhairman^f theElpotions Coriim-

. A ^ p a ^ a  ̂ ^ a ^ ^  ter Buganda.Govecharge of. the elections in Buganda wcrking wftR ourSuper-
V isor_p_f electinr^ T~ . ' .  .......•..

When these appointments camev to jay notice I went to- the Governor and 
pointed out to him that according to "the accepted principles of demo
cratic government throughout' the Commonwealth" the leader of one' of the 
two parties contesting -elections -should not be.:-allowed to have the con
duct ’ of those elections • iinde r him * The RabakaUs Government officially 
announced some time back that all the.'..Ministers*--had joined the Kabaka- Xekka.. Party* All civil servants in the Kabak;rs,'Government belonged to
it. by de-cree o fHMeng o7'ahd~ those- who ref used"'were' t old They Ea5^eTt¥rresign, baza ohiefs^ere. holding -public meetings in' market .preaching the gospel of Kabaka^ekka „ The Kabaka-YekSaTTEm pfMuceHwiTH the Kabaka!s photograph on the front; page to ma rk hassupport of the Party, "In those circumstances I pointed out to the Gov
ernor that, it was. extremely dangerous to allow officers of that Government who had all become party memDers to run the elections In Buganda*

A

In our own case wYTTiadTnot asked -that, we- . should app'orYTTBemocratic Party: members to run the elections.: we had merely said .that the Government odthe day must somehow- be associated with the running of those elections ;
. by having the Department of Elections under my Ministry. I was content’ to leave, the whole conduct of the elections to our .civil servants* All; we wanted was to make. sure.that the rules we made to govern the ■••.conduct i 
of elections were followed* * - i

When the time’came for the Governor to reply., to -my query he said .that; 
he was' finding it.difficult to-see how elections could be held in Buganq without--allowing Buganda chiefs to be associated.-.with the conduct there

Meanwhile, the Governor's Office- had. sent proposals to us for-'&onsid-f 
eration regarding these elections. These -said that'all Divisional | Administrative;■ Officers of the Kabaka’s Government and all Miruka. Chief?! 
should be appointed Assistant'Registration’Officers-to' work with. Gen trail; Government Officers who would also be appointed, to- the same .rank. . "Eacl registration centre to be manned by the Muluka Chief of the area ill whicf 
the registration centre is situated and; by one Government officer! ..Thej 
Muluka Chief ,;and the. Government officer;' each being, separately responsiblf for accepting applications -to register!" , 1 j

Whin 'our .Council met ,we Rejected these proposals i We felt that to f give power to a-Muluka Chief to accept or refuse an application to regisj er wquid bp jfrighly,'uIimg£Xi(iug..-̂ ^
was t t f a i $  majtATv- ., All known. D.P. sympathisers would not be 
registered. ■ Instead we decided that .the role of the .Muluka Chiefs shorn! 
be: (a) to -identify the applicants for registration as people living
within the area in question, and to witness the fact of the applic-jurrijO as was . “The officerswho!would do the actual registering-should be appointed by Mr. Peagrarn 
as employees of. the Central Government. We decreed that AT NO TIME 
AND IN NO CIRCUMSTANCES, SHOULD A MULUKA CHIEF do the re/^lslerlm: of ' vofers himself-» ' We ordered1!hat Parfies^TsTTou^ appoint •agent s' to at t end at registration centres, and that those Party agents, 
should check the register of voters before-and after each dayls work.By these measures.we wanted to make sure that no unauthorised^people found their way to the. registers- because of the’ expense and labour, it would- take^amg^ffhem pTfl~ " ’ ~~ ' ; ~  — — -- _ ---- — — _ _

When registration began, the first report I received was that.almost 
at all centres actual registration, was b oing,,,done by jjuluka Chiefs. .. Upon investigation I was- told that lie.* Peagrarn had. appointed-them Registration Officers and they -were' the ref ore' doing that, work in their 
capacity not as Muluka Chiefs but as .officers 'duly appointed by.;'the 
Supervisor, of Elections! In law I hag . been defeated but... what .was.'the position?. The position was that- Mr*. .Peagrarn, a civil servant of the 
Uganda, government,'had deliberately, dfejided to get round our decisions
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j by using a loophole in the lav/. The law allowed the Supervisor of 
Juganda Elections to appoint whoever he chose to be Asst • Registration Officers ic.atiorj aU1g ]ie could assign to them-,,any kind of work- connected with the 
*, wliiQi registration of vote-rsh-,.':--Solfhe.se' Muluka, Chiefs, having been duly 
Comm- < appointed, by Mr > Peagraibm todbe Asst f .Registration Officers_?_ could not 
!e in I Be^att^/cked by anybody as doing something wrong..' The fact was pointedSuper- \ out to" the Governor but he could.~dTnotl^ngT jn pac-(̂ no one could

j 4o anything.
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What followed was . that these officers went round the villages' with 
registration books registering people-as they -saw fit. . All that we 
had.intended to achieve by our measures was defeated by this one move 
of Mr. Peagram. Our Party agents were no longer of any use.because 
“hey could not know where the chiefs were at•times/ and even 'when they 
Knew it became very -difficult--to 'follow them around.

At the end of January, 1962, I visited England again-. ;My main duty 
ras to talk to Mr. Maudling, the Secretary of Stale for the Colonies, 
cejpout the money for our Compensation Scheme for Expatriate officers of 
the Civil Service. I used this occasion to tell the Secretary’ of 
State about the very unsatisfactory nature of the running of elections 
in Buganda.  ̂I . complained bitterly that it.....was—vary unfair for, chiefs
who all - b-eljmkejl„:L^^ Kabaka-Yekka Party.. t.o_^ run, t.hase
Tiections when the _Democrail c J P a x t y ^ j j ^ ^ .ftQnfcaafclBgelections, had no representative in the affair. Mr, Handling was
ling to.attend a Cabinet Meeting andhe asked Lord Perth to listen to-y arguments.' In the end Lord Perth decided to enquire from Entebbe 
ŝ to what the real position was as seen by the Governor of Uganda. 

cine Governor replied assuring the Seeretary of State that there was no 
/raise . f o~alarm#r -himself ( "theTlrOverna^^
.f these matters so as to ensure a satisfactory conduct of them. Upon. 
;his assurance. I Issued a statement in London in which I said that I
^ ct ions would b&_r,un.lsa^I took the Governor!s.assurance very seriously, . .
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Upon: my return to Uganda I- found that the situation, had'gone fromW d  to worse . i Gombolola’-Chiefs were to be appointed ..as.Asst. Returning
officers at election.time.and they were to be_ charged•• with the_._duty of? oil e c t ing b aTl ot bo xe s at. t he /.end of p o 1 ling. I again saw'-the Gov
ernor ana pointed out to him., the impropriety of this arrangement . these were people belonging to one Party. They could therefore not be safely entrusted with the job- of collecting ballot boxes, especially''as 
:his was done at night time- -and Party- agents were .not -ail.owe# to 
occompany these officers by riding with them in the, same • vehicle, as
parried the poxes . The-Governor said.Thaf^since the Agents' could-follov/
//jeseToxeTTiTanother-.car, if they had one, and they cared to do so, he 
'.id not see any danger in the arrengement • One other thing I pointed 
out to- him and that was the.,.power of Returning Officers or their

i assistants to allow -or to'prevent in case of doubt a person from casting 
(vis vote. This power is absolute, i.e. the decision of the Returning 
Officer ..is final. \The person so prevented may later file an election 
petition, but what value would, that be to him? And what about the in
convenience? These people who belonged _to Kabaka-Yelcka, I pointed out, could prevent mahy of our fbllowers from casting thel’FTFbteTand 
Tkis would . involve "my Party in very Threat exp e h s ^  ""f i'ling" their^Tx'txonsand then only if the money was avaoTa^^ .
x asked him to save the situation by asking Mr.-Peagram to change’
-those appointments, but the Governor declined to do .so because he him
self saw’nothing.-wrong in those appointments* In other words', he did 
not share my. ̂ nxiety that some misuse of powers could take place at 
the hands of febpse officers.
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TWhat else Is..- there to be done? fI- asked myself, h * 1 Nothing* the Answer came« Yes, nothing* All our': efforts had to- come to nought. 
'The Governor, the Governor1, a voice was calling within me. 1 What 
ii.d he say inTanganyika? ? it continued. Ah! I remembered;. I 're- 
fttrfoered that when we v/ere in Dar es' Salaam for the. Tanganyika Inde
pendence celebrations, a friend of mine', who is -an Englishman, came to 
kf hotel, Palm Beach, and told me that he had,:been alarmed to hear the
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Governor of' Uganda say that I had no nhance of winning, the neat elec- t ions, ' What facts ilicTM' gg§& liis*iriIcE5ent on?. 1 ^I an,swp>fifT it

tl fclr-

■ • ■■ was- only:, -wishf^^ on the oar t ofHis. E x c e 11 en th.at,-X̂ w a s
working to win- those elections .

I "began to feel confused in my own mind* / What was it that was going on'? Every move. on our pant to ensure fair play in those electrons 
had been frustrated by the Governor or by Mr. Peagram in one way 
or another. Were we extremists imagining the impossible? Was the * Governor a-realist who refused to be. alarmed unnecessarily? Was Mr, 
Peagram -doing his best and were we. suspecting his every move unwarrant
ably? What was it? We were in .this* state of mind when the Z2nd 
of February arrived. People went to the polls* The result? Utter ; 
defeat of the'Democratic Party. LOut of the 66 seats contested the ;
Kabaka Yekka Party-' got 65, and 5 "went t oitiie--M2amoWats .1

,fI am sorry.about the results,*' the Governor said to me on the tele-; 
phone the day following the announcement of the results. I declined j 
to talk'with him about this subject. I never received any message | 
from Mr. Peagram. f;

I turned to the Holy Bible for guidance. What had we done? Why 
^should everyone be working against us? At Chapter -11 of St. Paulks 
Epistle to the Romans I came across Verse 53:

10 the denth-of the riches of the wisdom and of; the
knowledge of God! -How incomprehensible are his judg- 

f  jnents. and, ironnminsnai^ ways! ”
How unsearchable indeed! We were defeated, but was it genuine? Then I remembered another sayings !t... . for the "childr en th Iskworl d

■ are wiser_in^tlieir generation u. Indeed'
they are! But there"wasianother saying against these, childrens

”You serpentsT generation of vipersy~ how will you' flee
.. from tha-judgment ~of" hell?”.~a n d ^ ^ .voiT, .. .
because you are like to whited sepulchres, which out
wardly appear to men ~beantTT.uTb^ f
dead-"meli us bones "Sid of - .'all If iltTiiness rTr"' (WattTWTJT *)

How meaningful were the words in this' Holy Book! * ifThe. ..ciiildren off 
-this world ‘are wiser in their._generation* ..! ! ” They are wiser indeed! 
for' list e n whatHLiT f a c t habne ne d' on e 1 e c 11 on d ay % and bear in mind ;

&

the words of Sir Walter Coutts, Governor of Uganda,, to the Secretary 
of State, that he would, personally .ensure a satisfactory conduct of those elections:

(l). Chiefs would-pass between lines of voters and threaten them 
# loudly thatkif any one .'.of them should vote _f or; the Hoe (D.P, 

symbol -he^lcTbe killed Tor'"He would, have" voted to remove<
S " ■ (2) Parties of women, supporters of Kabaka-Yekka, would be organ-

ised and stationed at "polling-centres * They would cry loudly. 
v " f°.r everybody .present to hear, saying that they. ..much regretted'
f '-having cast their votes for the D.P. because t'hgjf feared the :

consequences and they would beg the Chiefs to forgive them. . <
(This was Intended to frighten others .who .intended to vote. 'j for. the Hoe symbol).,

* (3) ’At Kyamulibwa, Gornb-. Mut • X, •’Buddu.,' .in Masaka, a 'Muluka Chief ,
Mr * A# Galabuzi, entered the -polling' booth__and started to 
collect ballot papers which haul-been thrown to the gromld and' ' 

.. JIUJOM??. iM.9."..the KabakalYelcka"" box.“7 “While .he was-there- votkr: ô ame in to cast their votes and he urged then to cast them int • the "box'"with the Chair symbol jM
Election officials were given keys to the ballot boxes of their 

o f̂ sealiili~rkteYin^ TdeWe k^hiugs^when they carried those"" boxes'"‘"at",tTIê closeibf polling
. In some cases it
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would take these officials-as much as three hours to transport 
Ballot Boxes from a place 3 miles av/ay to t'he £ountingmCentxe. 
(The position here was t they had the' keys to the boxes| they 
had the seals; they were alone; and it was night time!)

fi'

the t e le 4
s c l in e d  j
ssaA’e I

i . (5 )
3? Why ;

(7)P a u l1s 11:

( 5 ) ' Certified Registers were not published until the day before 
polling, i*e. the 21st February. Some candidates did not 
receive these registers until about 5 pym. on that day. This 
made it impossible, for them to check whether all their supporters 
were on the register or]not. This resulted in-many people?s not 
voting on polling day (; 22nd February), They did'not vote 
either because (a) their names were "actually not; on the Register 
of .Voters; -or (b) their names were on but .the .officials told them 
they were not on;: or .(c) the- names were on but their polling 
centres were changed, from those' of last year and the poor people 
haM no means of finding this out. This, of course, applied to 
people, who had voted the previous year and who were known tp be 
PIP! supporters,
„ . A .: whole newspaper was found in a D.P* candidate fsbox i The. 
question is s How did it get there?.

Uames of voters were crossed off the Register by Mifuka -Chiefs 
on the pretext that they did not know those -people in their areas 
But the . lav; was that once a name was. entered on the Register the 
: only power by which it could be removed from the Register.was 
that of the Court, and this only after an objection had been 
successfully filed.

These are but a few selected cases. In order to show how widest- 
spread the complaints were,' I have decided to publish the. whole of the 
report of these irregularities as it. v/as submitted to me and' as I. sub
mitted it to the Governor, Sir Walter Coutts, on the 15th March 1962.'
It will be found, at Appendix ‘A .
On the’ 15th of March, 1962, I sent these complaints up to the. Governc 

with the following Minutes
" ■ "Y.-E. ‘ 'I forward herewith 22 pages of irregular.ities so 'far 

reported at my Party Headquarters connected with the recent elections in Buganda; ‘ '
.2. I should be glad to receive Y.E.^s comments an.d.;. any. ......
suggestions: as to how you would like, ‘this Government to 
handle this problem.,? • • t- ; '.

Sgd. B. K. M. K Manuka •
Prime Minister, "

It took His Excellency more than two•weeks to give his reply. On 
le 3rd of April, 1962, he wrote to me a long ..Minute dealing -with"Most ofseveral matters including this one.- On this one .he said 

chese (irregularities) appear to me to resolve themselves into ^
J!(a) minor offences ;by individuals;
T (b) "possible, offences by returning officers.” ;

He said he "thought that the .latter might. have .formed' good grounds 
for election petitions." Who didnhfc know this? But' did His Excell
ency realise that it required some 4-00/- (£20); as Court fees to file
;ne election.petit ion; j besides money given-to lawyers? What- would
ye our Party expenses if..we were, to. file _a’ll those petitions? 2uTcT what 
about.Ithose "minor offences by’ indivilua^^ the material use to us of prosecuting them? They; had -cost us countless votes
end we had been defeated. _There, was" one central question I'wanted
hie Governor to answers (yere those Bu-5:anda. elections _sat is fact orily 
conducted? If not, v/as order fresh elections? What
l^orTTnid he give tq;-'theyBecretary of State in̂  conaecTtion with- these -lections? Was _ it^^gue^ihat they had been fairly conducted? To 
:iy central question r^feceived no answer, nor did I geVahy" to the re
maining ones. *' ‘

Again, besides those "minor offence s by individuals" and those ;



th the casi to see you on an urgent matter,” I said, 
h keys whii "When?" 'they were "Now, if you are free.”
account "Come right up." i;■hose boxes! At Government House we. informed His Excellency that we wanted Mr. Pea- ter round” gram to be relieved of his duties;as Supervisor of Elections. He asked
the time why and we told him. He promised to consider the matter and we left,t of such A week or so later, on the telephone, the Governor told me that he was
hat petit- not going to disregard the unanimous request of the Caninet. A few days
less to later, however , The was an the line again %The whole "Ben, I am sorry I have changed my mind.;about Mrv,.Peagram„
ha^^golTt ■; He is to continue’ in_the job." ~ ^
ust remove 3 to it Iling day ■ 
3 freedom Lod should, offences Duld be in 
ils and lid irred fror 
Ballot dor agents* 
filing !

This wasjpufrageous . What wasc wrongjwith these people? I summoned 
"all my friends and H o l d  them. We decided to’.'meet ' aV Cabinet.', level anc 
send our decision-up to Government House. A c cord;ingi^>••• bnit’he- 30th oflarch, 196.2.*: - the Cabinet met. .and, the subject ;wa$ Ifr# Peagram.o' . After 
our deliberations we agreed that: ■ ..’’"v l\:v; ’’1 •(a) Mr. Peagram should be removed from the office of Supervisor of elections as the Cabinet had no confidence-' in- him;

(b) His Excellency the Governor.' be informed'of"'the'. Cabinet *sview,8 and . '' ,,-:-(c) the Secretary of State also be-• informed, of-the Cabinet !s view. 
We also agreed that we should publish the fact of .our dispute"with the }overnor about Mr. Peagram. On that very day -a copy'pf :the-minutes ofur meeting was sent to the Governor. .The following morning:I wrote to

rnmbnt, whi him as follows?,
mr failure . * I hope; 
le. positici 
;he world the -under! ics.e demom : judges cj

[ganda
1 1 . We \ visor of against of the 
working. J lowed to | e of the 
d the

"Y.E
MR. -PEAGHAM .'

Yesterday there was, an emergency meeting of. the Cabinet to -consider the position of MPeagram. A copy of the 
■Minutes was sent to Government House' immediately * I understand that Mr. Powell-Cotton did: send off to .the Secretary 
of State the information "'that' was- relevant. You will find 
•that we decided to publish this decision, yesterday but I have not done so because I still feCl.-that this matter should be settled without an appeal, being made’ to ‘the public 
I hope that you will agree with! the Cabinet and remove •Mr. Peagram so as. to saVe the situation.
2. Let me repeat that I ^ttachlgreat seriousne-ss.̂ jto this matter and I should most? earnestly request you not to dis
regard our views this time o ;

31st March, 1962."
Prime Mini s ter

•The main reason why we did not publish- the fact of this dispute as va had decided was this? our meeting took place on Eriday * At that 
is time the Governor was on holiday at Mombasa. That is why Mr. Powell-ions I:.tton, the Acting Deputy Governor, .had. to deal with the matter.- The
isions governor was coming back to Entebbe;on Sunday, April the„ 1st. Before
h -m made this matter public we wantqd,tg> give the Governor a chance toQ . consider the position himself. .1 did"not Want .to show publicly that
deless,. ' m-.are was' such a rift between the- Governor and- ourselves if I could help 
an joy * But unfprtunately I myself was going away on a long safari -that
f mry Saturday. when I wrote the above. Mrfnut.e to the' Governor. A few
feel '.mutes after I had signed it I left fc>f Hoima in Bunyoro on my election
lould mipaign,- from,.where 1 went to t heritor tamer#.Province where I remained3 ..mil the evening of Friday, the 6th Api"il.. On Saturday, the 7th April,.. Cabinet met to consider the Governors reply which he had written 

.1 sent to my office on the 3rd of April in :my absence,.
The Governorfs Minute was a lon^yone 1 dealing ,-with many other out- 

* callea, i : aiding p'oint £ besides this one ox bir . IPeagramv* Concerning this he to see v..»,»?» * ? ■ - iWe want I" , 1, -. '•
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"Turning now to the position of Mr* Peagram himself, I agree 
that I informed you .over* the telephone that I ought not. to 
disregard, the unanimous re.quest-of the Cabinet. I did nq,t !
in fact disregard .it apd considered the niatter very care-' ;
-.fully and made enquiries; about, the movements of other officers. 
For about a week I took no further etct-ion- because, at that' 
time. 1'was not certain whether or not the elections were going i. to be held in view of the Cabinet!s decision .not to advise ; 
the issue of the writs., . .After it became clea.r that' the . elec
tions would be held I still had not received from you any clear 
indication of the allegation of bias which you made against 
Mr® aPeagram. In fact you informed me that the wish of. the 
Cabinet was enough, irrespective, apparently of the justice of \ 
the case,. I took the trouble to read through -the pages of ̂ {
^statements compiled by your Party regarding the- lukiiko.elec- ; 
"tions, which appeared to me to concern actions, of returning \ officers' and chiefs in Buganda* « . * . * h in default of any 
evidence I have__no reason to doubt either the^^iciency or 
impartialTty'" of Mr •' Peagram,' and," therefore /"see no good-" ;
reason" why "he should be removed ." *.-

Soj the Governor had finally once again declined to play. . As you
•will-*-have seen, my Ministers and I had not wished to appoint a nominee
of ours to run the.elections, Rather, we had wanted a person, in whom

•' the UiP.C, and ourselves had complete confidence. There was absolutely
no question of any •^justicet*...,d̂ the case for we were ̂ not seeking to de~:
mote or dismiss Mr® Peagram. -/.This- position was a temporary one for j
Mr* Peagram and had-no things to. .do with his substantive appointment {
in the Uganda Civil Service. . J*/hy, then, did the Governor refusj^ to \

Z remove him? .There was no evidence, "he said, . But what Icxnd'b'f evldencj
d̂id he__want? •• Da f o n heed"^ himself' failed toifirf
his"' gun - St7 the appropriate moment before yqu remove him from his Commanj
if his Army'was. found unprepared by the enemy or showed slackness-in !
battle in. the field?. A General’s duty is to train his officers and mci
and prepare them well for battle. Usually if this is not done, the |
reflection gods back'to him and he is removed. No one in authority I
would listen in such a' case to pleas by the General that the training I
of his officers was .the responsibility of his colonels-and that that oil
the men was of his .Regimental Sergeant-majors or corporals. General I ■

V v  M&n.tgomery did .not. become Field-Marshall..because he .'fired one hundred I
v, \ . snSxs' a¥ the Germans in North'Africa , - He ;i!s;.famous..because of the worj

i of his Eighth Army » And probably the Eighth Army fought so well be- ] ..
cause of. the wonderful strategic planning of General Montgomery• Bota -
things must go together. A leader will not succeed if those he leads :
are themselves incapable of being led. Conversely, if the leader isbaud, those he leads will achieve nothing 'because of their lack of con- .
fidence in the hopelessly- inefficient leader they have been forced ;
to work under. Any leader who is not prepared -to accept responsibilif „
for the -acts* of his subordinates is not worth keeping in the job. )

■ ’ ?If Mr« Peagram- accepted part of the blame for the Returning Officer.?,j 
or their Assistants, whom he. had appointed, as he ought to do, then our j 
case was proved. Either he had not been careful in his selection-of .j 
those officers, or. he had not instructed them well'enough-as to what ' 
were their duties % what they could do and what they could;,not. The 
widespread nature of the irregularities did more than display that this; 
was the case. If, however, Mr, .Peagram felt, as the Governor did, thrl 
no blame attached to him at all .-arising out of the acts of his .subordii ; 
ates, our. view was that'., just as it is with, a General who fails .'to ' 
•prepare, his army well for battle: gets removed, so here he also ought ty 
'be removed from-his. work.-# We zxs a Government were answerable; to the ;■ 
people® The pebple had no knorwledge of Sec* 8 of the Order-in- Council 
That Order-in-Council did not specify, any particular individual# The ; - 
wishes of many •; people in. the cornu try were that another, person should 
be appointed'* The Government of the day was of that opinion* It was ̂  
quite clear to everybody that % i considerable number’of irregularities 
had occurred during those- elec*jions I Why not grant our'wish? The 
Governor*s answer that there w; :.is no evidence to warrant the request wa|.
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very unsatisfactory to us; ±t remains so tQ,.Jthis day and we will tell 
pur children, that tj3e,nkmexnonL^^ wastwrong  ̂ now^ '“ what ‘••steps
were we to take? Should we publish this dispute as we had decided 
on the 31st of March? The majority opinion was against this now? Why? 
It was now too late-..# What good would it achieve? -. Elections were on
our hands within two week's time. The British public 'would not have 
had enough time to do any effective work on it.. ■ At the: time when we 
made- the decision publication was all right. We had three weeks.- But 
she Governor was away and then I disappeared for a whole week* Nobody's 
fault, we decided, so let us keep quiet about it and hope for the best.

Some other suggestions were made. Couldnff we alter the method of 
election so as to eliminate any possibility of stealing or adding to the 
number of ballot papers? The method was a simple ones in the polling 
booth you place the various symbols of the candidates. The Presiding 
Ifficer gives an envelope to a, voter who goes into the booth and chooses 
nis symbol. He places the symbol in the envelope and •brings, it /out
side where there is a big receptacle and he throws it there.' If he- 
outs. two symbols in the envelope only one is counted*. If he puts in' 
different ones, none is counted. He cannot use two different envelopes 
:ecause everyone is looking at him when he throws them in. This was a 
wonderful method; it would cheat neither the U.P.C* nor the Democratic 
Party. But there was one snag - the method of voting.was fixed- by law 
:f the National Assembly and we could not alter it without the National 
Assembly and the Assembly had been dissolved. So we could .not'use that .sthodc

Any other safeguard to be thought of? Yes. . Arising out of the . in
formation we. had received, we realised that there were many methods rhrough which ballot papers could be either stolen or added to. We 
•anted to suggest a remedy for each-one of these methods.

There v/ere two possible methods of which we had been told at that 
*.imes the first was that of forging ballot papers. We were told that 
candidate who could manage to get a. sample of the^ballot papers to be 

used.in his constituency could have copies -of them made by" a private 
irm of printers. He could.also have a stamp made for "him with the 
iame dimensions as the one. to be used by the Presiding Officer on polling 
'.ay* He could then stamp,-as many of these forged ballot'papers as would 
;nable him to beat his opponent and distribute- them among his ardent 
rUpporters, whe would take the papers along :with them, in their pockets, 
vhen.their turn oame to go and cast their votes. As. each ohe entered 
~he polling booth with the official ballot paper handed to him by the 
freslding Officer, he would empty his pocket containing the''forged papers ato his friend1s box.and disappear, looking very innocent as he went 
at. •■■ I ,
But here,- we were told, the Presiding Officer must be a party to the 

.. mspiracy,. otherwise the thing, might not work - satisfactorily.- This 
l3 so because at counting time it would be quite clear that the number 
.1* votes cast exceeded- by far' the number; of electors who actually 
: arned up as recorded o:n the register of voters. The Presiding Officer,
: me re-fore, must be given a rough idea of the extra votes which might .a; cast in this manner so that he should cross out oh the register a 
- ■ rresponding number of people . Who would go and ask them all whether

fact they went to. vote or not, and; wr.o v/ould know where all of them 
: re? Thin was an excellent device . Take this as .an examplethree 
ndred people would turn up at Polling’-Division X to cast their votes 
_..d they would in fact do so. I At counting time it would be found that 
..3 number of votes cast at that placevwas 4501 Anybody complaining 
•out this, would be confronted winh..; th^fRegister kept at the time by 
n. Pre-sidling ’Officer showing than in fact 450, or, say, 5QQ-people had 
':»ted beca.use he had marked them so. .Meanwhile,. he would have torn If so many ballot papers and destroyed them.. This may appear to be 
very doubtful case to you but we .dil not want to take any chances, opposing nobody took the trouble.to count the number of voters. . This 
:ald pass unnoticed. So- as a. remedy we suggested-to the -Governor that;

(a) Party agents should bm allowed' to ̂ check the :numbers: on ballot 
papers before polling and after;  ̂ '•

'(b) enough copies' of the registers should be given to each candi-
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date so that at each.Polling, Division his agent could count un
check on the number of electors* This would enable him to 
check at counting time whether the number of votes cast talliec. 
with the- number of people who presented themselves at the polling centre and actually voted. In this way Presiding officers 
would- be -.frightened off and would refuse to be a. party to any conspiracy as set out above. h

The second method of cheating was only possible if Ballot boxes wc'u 
made in such a way as to:-make it possible. It was suggested to us tha some of the boxes must have been made in such a way that it was possit' 
to open them by unscrewing, their bottom part* Should this be the cas- 
it would be very easy if or an Assistant Returning Officer collecting eh boxes at the end; of. polling to stop somewhere on his way to the const:.’ 
uency headquarters,.:bpbn-box Y take out a number of ballot papers an ‘ 
put them in ■boXf.Zi This would avoid, the complication • of • opening the box'by breaking the seal and then re-sealing it afterwards, if you had the key andithe.seals with you. As against this,we. suggested that the boxes should be tied up with wires to make it impossible to open them in the manner described above. Secondly, all the boxes should ' : 
canefully examined before polling to' see whether there were any boxes with screwed bottoms.

We sent up these suggestions to the Governor and on the 6th of Apr:! 
Mr. Powell-Cotton, the Acting Deputy Governor, wrote me the following 
letter in connection with them:

nOffice of the Governor* • P,0. Box 122, (
ENTEBBE. UGANDA, f
6th Aprils 1962. \

I?The Hon. B.K.M. -Kiwanuka, ‘ I
Prime Minister of Uganda.

!!I have been directed' to refer to Cabinet Minute 64 (62) 
of the 27th March and to inform you that jbhe points raised in this, minute have been the subj_ect of careful oonsTderafioli^y^
Supervisor of Elections and in“ this Office. 'The results of this
examYTatTohr'are.set out in tho“"follov/ing paragraphs to this
memorandum.
■ 2. (jk is considered most improbajfUi^ d ballot .papers jcould be used in ‘the’.forthcoming elections. The '•?ov^rmmti^^dnt<.j‘has been responsible for the printing of.the ballot papers for al.'.jconstituencies • , Each set of papers has been printed on a differs coloured paper, and has been provided with a secuiity background a combination of different colours. These combinations of colon:, are known only to the Government Printer, and.'ballot papers have not yet been delivered to Returning Officers; .It would be extrem ' 
difficult, if not impossible, for.any individual or party to arras 
for the ballot papers to be c opied-after they -had been delivered to the Returning Officers and before polling day. Furthermore-, even if this were possible the.security background of each ballot- 
paper contains an arranged fault which is known on Ly to the Gove-: ment Printer, and it would thus be relatively easy to detect a forged ballot paper even if its general printing was an accurate copy of. the general design of the ballot paper in qtosbion *
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In relation to the suggestion that there could be* .major die- .. ..
crepancies between the number o:.: persons given ballot papers at I was $
polling stations, and the number:- of papers counted in the boxes • iurancefrom each polling station, I would bring to your notice the fact y :srs in 
that Presiding Officers have be m  instructed that polling agents t, raid als 
can be told at any station during the day the number of voters t k : ficient whom ballot papers have bee3i issued. Similarly, at the end of we had 

Jt \ polling day when the ballot papers account is made tap, polling g*. each c agents may be told the details that: are entered on *chese account given ^ . ..With an'efficient^ organisation, therefore, it should be possible each 
/ for the polling agents and the part;/ organisation i .n each cons :;:i pqj
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It. is-, of., course, to be expected that there will be some,discrepancy between the number of ballot papers issued and.the number * .counted at 
the end. Cf. then day, including .spoiled papers, 'since there, is'no way of ensuring that-every voter who ha.s received ajballpt paperdwill nec~
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would take/ without this becoming .apparent, -onr examination* gJtChe ; 
bottoms:■-.of the: b03ce:s, ahe:! in fact both nailed and glued, and'the break
ing of the:;gluehsliould:.-be; apparent when the boxes1 are checked. I would add that all Returning Officers will be instructed wKeh boxes are. opened and the ballot papers counted to ê camine them carefully in order to try to ensure that none has been tampered with.- finally, as you are aware, polling agents have the right, if they wish, to seal boxes themselves an cl there will be no objection to the parties 
arranging for boxes to be wired and sealed in whatever!way they wish, 
but if this course is adopted it is most desirable that the’ .wire should be fixed sufficiently firmly to the box to ensure; that it cannot slip and thus .give rise to argument on arrival-, at the' constituency headquarters, and prior to the count„ ' .
6 • :1 would .add :;that consideration has also been: given,to,the possib
ility of applying a sealing compound to the joints ’at the bottom of the boxes between the' sides and the bottom. .. The, boxesyhave, .however, 
already been, distributed• to , constituencies and.-there are . some 7,500of them required: for the General Election. It.'hap. therefore ’been four impracticable to obtain suitable compound.in .ari adequate quantity for 
issue to the Returning Officers for application to .all, these boxes.
7. If .the Cabinet has any further suggestions to make onv-this question of rendering the boxes more securethey ■ will b'e most carefully considered, * '■ Sgd. C. 'Powell-Cot-tbnhv.

; A®.: DEPUTY, ” ,
I was satisfied about the point of pcrewable boxes. I also liked his surance" that "under no circumstances..« "should' there' be more ballot 
vers in the boxes than the numberTissue'd to voters, . and .ajii'mjor loss aid also be oause for enquiry.!' But . this could not bp ̂detected ficiently unless Polling Agents^received .copies ..of registers to use 
we had requested „ It isfirueJirQ.opie.s of the registers âre availabl each candidate and also tô toeT'polit i'cal parties”, but each candidat 
= given only two copies and political -parties received -.only- one copy 
r each constituency# In some constituencies there -were a.s many as :;ty. polling, divisions.... . We had asked that.̂  :at each polling division
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we should have a oop̂ , of the register In respect of that division so that we. could check-the voters there. Probably the point was not | well grasped by ' Mr.. Powell-Cotton. f

Para* 7 of the Governor^ letter invited more suggestions from us, is any came to mind. We-met on the. 10th of-April and agreed on a number of -Suggestions * The following day I wrote to the Governors
»Y #E»-

I send you herewith Minutes of yesterday7-1 s Cabinet Meeting 
concerning elections. Some time back the Deputy Governor wrote to me suggesting that if we had any suggestions to make regarding further regulations concerning-elections, we should 
put them to you.

These are some of.the points we could think of.. There is one, however, which was hot thought about at the time and that is, that people who arrive at polling stations before 6 p.m* should be allowed to cast their votes. The position at present is that if. a man arrives at 4 or even 2 p*m* and he is not reached by the time it is ;6 o!clock, the Presiding Officer : closes polling at. 6 o?clook5. thus~denying the right to the other ; 
people who have not been reached to vote. 1 feel: that this iswrong, and we should try to correct it this time.. .1 ̂ understand 
it is not the practice in the U 0K

I. know there are at the present moment not many spare copies 
of .the Registers, but I would ask that there should .be as.many 
spare copies" as to allow each Party two registers at .;each . fpolling division. . .: \

- . Sgd* B*K*M* Kiwaiiuka, . ! ■ 0 . • *PRIME MINISTER. ‘
11th April 1962.

The- suggestions rna.de were these: • !
V(a) That officers .collecting ballot boxes .should declare in- advance the routes which they would follow when taking the. boxes to -constituency; headquarters-(b) that there should not be more than three officers collectingthese boxes in any one constituency; •(c) that there should be ■ only one perscn in the vehicle coliec- ing these boxes;(d) that these officers should, drive at a reasonable speed so as to. make the pursuit cf them by agents possible;(e) :that candidates shoul 1 be allowed to seal the boxes as theysaw ..fit; ■ '(f) '’bhat Agents should hove the right to check the number ofpeople who had voted arc. compare .the official register with theirs; ;(g) that where ballot boxes’found in boxes at the count exceedef the number, of people recorded as having’voted, the voting* should be declared null and void;
j (h) that Presiding Officers and party agents should have the i right to enter the screened compartment. if a. voter remained i there for an unreasonable period;
j (i) that where .several ballot papers were found folded togethe: 
j only one of .them should be-counted as valid;I (j) that ballot boxes should be stored after polling in rooms 

. ; with only one door lea ling- into each, and that such roomsj should be inspected by- party agents before boxes were placed 
j: therein;
j 00 that where- a whole box. contained no ballot paper at all, ;I and the number of balhot papers found in; the other box or |
j boxes did not tally v.Lth the number of votes cast, i.e. if tl$.
; number were smaller,? then the story given to us that some |
' people might use a certain kind of acid to destroy papers I
within the box without leaving any trace of this would be |.
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•true; and we suggested that- in such, a case the whole' voting should he declared null and void*

What did we suggest these measures for? The measure in suggestion(a) was intended to thwart those officials who thought that by driving 
very fast they could get out of sight of the agents following ..them, and 
then, by taking an unknown route, could stop somewhere and,tamper with 
the boxes * Unless you knew the route the; officer w^s;‘.taking, you 
could not tell whether he delayed unduly on the way or not, and since 
these officers had keys to the boxes and a supply of seals, the. possibility of anything happening could not be excluded* In suggestion
(b) the intentions was to make it easy .for parties to provide transport to follow every returning officer collecting boxes*. It would be easy for a candidate to find 3 cars■for. this work in his constituency, but 
it would be difficult to provide more. The intention in suggestions(c) , .(d):, (e) and (f) are straight forward. In (g) we wanted to hit at those with forged ballot papers, and also in (h) because it would 
take one. a long time to put those extra ballot papers in. In- (i) we 
wanted to hit at those who bought ballot papers from would-be voters and then themselves brought them and cast them in the boxes of their 
friends. Formerly it had been found that many ballot papers had been folded together and this suggested that the whole lot must have- been:brown in by one person. In (j) and (k) the intention is straight 
forward.

Those points,, together with the two which I had raised in my cover
ing Minute- of the 11th April were all answered together. 'This.'is what :be Governor said;

"Office of the Governor,P.0, Box 122,
CSD 31 Entebbe, Uganda.

14th April, 1962.
The Hon. Kiwanuka, '* ... :J.Prime Minister of Uganda,ENTEBBE ; ’ " ' '" -•

THE -GENERAL ELECTION
In His Excellency the Governor's absence in Karamoja I am answering 

on his behalf your minute to him of the llth/April and Cabinet minute No. 109 on this subject* I think that it will be convenient if I 
deal with the points which you have raised one "by ones
1. Voting hours s .•

Although pollingHis normally due to cease at 6 pim* ahd experience 
in elections hitherto has indicated that In most areas this gives 
more than ample time for all those who wish to vote to have -the opportunity to cast their.votes, there is provision in the Ordinance for Returning Officers ard Assistant Returning Officers to extend the time^ToT’̂grodT^reasdn. The Supervisor of Elections has already issued an instruction to these officers that they should visit all polling stations during the last hour or two, and that wherever they have reason to think that those waiting to vote may not be able to cast 
sheir votes before 6 p.m,. they should allow an extension. This will 
apply, of course, only to persons who arrive at the polling station before 6 o’clock. I would add that the practice in the U.K. is for 
polling stations to be open between the hours of 7 a.-.m. and 9 p.m. 
but that no.extensions are allowed- after the latter hour.
2. Copies-of the Registers,;.

The practice in this country, as in the U.K.," is to issue to each candidate at nomination two-copies' of the certified registers for :he constituency which he is contesting,,,and each political party is given one free set of the registers for all electoral districts. It should therefore be possible for all candidates* agents to have two 
sets of the registers applicable to eaxh polling station at the 
;oiling station. r ;
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3* The, collection of ballot boxes;
'I-will comment on paragraphs (i) and (2) of Cabinet Minute No* 109 together* *.
;It; is•considered that, it would hardly be practicable for officer ‘collecting ballot boxes to declare, in .advance, .the route which, they • 

Will be'- following since this is- likely to be affected by .such .. v 
considerations as the state- of the roads* the weather* and any polling stations in which it may have been necessary to extend the' 
polling hours as explained above.* It is* however* agreed Fohaf 
Assistant Returning Officers and Returning Officers themselves will be . requested to give such information as they can in advance; to . •candidates relating to their plans for the collection of .'ballot ■• •• 
.boxes*, 'Similarly, Assistant Returning Officers will tell polling J'agehts on-request at their arrival at each polling station their 
next destination and the route which they propose to follow. It is normally the duty of Assistant Returning Officers to collect ballot boxes'and return them to constituency headquarters. In some 
constituencies covering a wide area it would not be practicable to restrict the number of officers collecting boxes to three in each constituency. It is most desirable that the boxes should be brough 
to the place a,t which the counting is to take place as soon as possible so that the count may proceed the same day* or so that 
the boxes can be left in safe custody overnight* and the count 
commence as early as.possible the following-morning. As I have already stated, however, Returning Officers and Assistant Return
ing Officers will be prepared to give as much detail, as they can 
of the general arrangements for collection of boxes to candidates on request*
4• The, method of collecting ballot boxes and 

the, -personne1 to be used?
Similarly, I will comment on paragraph (3) and (4) of Cabinet 

Minute No, 109 together.
Following discussions with both the main political parties, I 

understand that it was agreed that there should be two,persons in the vehicles collecting ballot boxes, and instructions to this- 
effect have already been issued. To cancel these at this late 
stage would, I am sure, give rase to much discussion, and I feel to considerable suspicion* Moreover, I would suggest that there 
are practical considerations against the carriage -of>.ballot boxes 
in a vehicle with only the driver in it. it would be , ext remedy ] difficult'for this officer to deal with any breakdown or mechanical emergency, and at the same time to watch the boxes which have been entrusted to him. Further, while I fully realise that this is a 1 matter of opinion, I suggest that if there is any suspicion that 
the boxes may have,been tampered w^th, It will be the more difficult 
for a driver, who has been alone, to satisfy his accusers that he has not,' in fact, .tampered with the ballot boxes* The instructions) 
issued have proposed that the officer accompanying the Assistant j 
Returning Officer should be, prefeiablya policeman, or alternate J ively a Presiding. Officer, Polling Assistant- or Chief. As stated f 
above the intention is that the bcj.es should be collected as quick| ly as possible, but. it .is agreed that Assistant Returning Officers| should make their route';'known to Polling Agents and to candidates ! 
so far as it may be practicable uv do so in advance, and that -?they should drive at such .a speeu as to enable those Polling-Agents; 
and candidates, who have vehicle's, to bo able to follow them if ■ they wish. There can be no question of Assistant Returning Officei 
being required to drive at such a speed as to enable cycles to 
keep up with them.
5# The. .sea 1 ing o-f ballot homes n

This matter is controlled by .Section 44 of the Ordinance and ; 
-it would not be practicable; at phis tin.o to vary the provisions of this section.- You--will observe tha.t under Section 44(1) 
the candidates or their agents .nay afix: their seals to these boxes!
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There is no authority in the Ordinance for any other form of safeguard bo be. adopted, and it is therefore not practicable to permit Polling 
Agents to safeguard boxes in any way other, than by placing wires or a cord round the boxes and sealing'them with a.-recognisable party seal«
5, Records of voters t. ■

1 have discussed above the question of the provision of registers at 
one polling stations and there should be" no difficulty in the Polling 
.-gents having at least one register and if they wish two, in order to check those who have voted. The appointment of Polling Agents is con
trolled by Section 36(1) of the Ordinance arid, as you will observe:,, their sole purpose under this section is to detect "personation*1* There are-no powers under the Ordinance to permit Polling Agents to sign the marked copy of the registers and indeed under Section 50(1) there is a direct prohibition on polling stations1 staff divulging anything more than the total number of voters who.have applied for ballot papers and have voted. This, of course > they ..have instructions to do on request*
7 * The number of .ballot papers as against the number 

of persons who' have^yoted s ~ ’ ~ .
The Ordinance does not grant any pov/er to a Returning Officer to declare -voting to- be null and. void at any polling station.- It is, of ' . 

course, -agreed that .the.'number of ballot papers found in the boxes 
should not exceed the number of people who have voted and 1” would only comment.that any substantial excess would'clearly support- an election 
petition, to the High.Court.
3» Undue delay in voting:

It is the duty of the Presiding Officer who. controls the polling station not to delay, and ensure that voters vote as quickly as possible., 
Presiding Officers have been instructed to be on their guard against 
voters taking an unreasonable time inside a screened compartment. They 
are not, however, entitled to enter the screened compartment while a 
voter is inside, having gone there-to vote, since to give them this 
right might cause doubts upon the secrecy of the poll. In practice shis is clearly a matter in which the Presiding Officers- must -use their 
discretion, and I have no doubt that .they will do all they can to' ensure that there is no undue delay in voters casting their votes, and, if necessary, will take appropriate action.

' Folded ballot papers. .
I ‘regret that I dp'not think that it would be. possible, or practicable 

to 'adopt the Cabinet!s suggestion in. paragraph (9*5 of the Minute.- In 
the first place it is doubtful whether there is legal provision for this as the grounds on which a Returning Officer may reject, a vote.'as invalid 
are clearly 'set out in the Ordinance at Section.. 46. Further,¥ tests 
have been carried out which have shown conclusively that even when ballot papers are inserted singly into a ballot, box folded .in two, and 
the box is subsequently shaken, as is inevitable both, when it is sealed and on its journey to the place at whiali the count- is to bp held, papers tend to open slightly and to lodge one within, the other. It is quite impossible to distinguish between such papers and those" which may. poss
ibly have been inserted at- 'the same ,time folded together *
10* Security of ballot boxes.* *
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It is agreed that the ballot boxes should be kept in the most secure store available- at■the constituency, headquarters. The proposals made 
in paragraph 10 of the Minute have been noted and wherever practicable 
•vill be adopted. The arrangements for the security of ballot boxes is a matter under the Ordinance for the Returning Officer and it is the 
invariable practice for a police guard.-to be mounted on them after they 
have- been locked into a secure store# Similarly, it is'customary for she party agents to be given all reasonable opportunity to satisfy themselves as to the arrangements made for the safe custody of the ballot boxes overnight,'and if they wish, themselves to watch the store through out the night. I am, however, emphasising that the responsibility is shat of the Returning Officer e.nd he mush act in- his discretion, and ns -
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not necessarily,. foXlidw., the 'wishes of any candidate or agent. '
11. Destruction..of' -ballot -papers.

I regf'e't that I’am* unable to comment on the possibility of' destroying | 
papers by pouring acid in a ballot box, and the likelihood of ..this, being applied in this country. 1 think it most unlikely that ballot papers could, be...destroyed/in t hi scanner with FuT̂ êl̂ dence" of such destruction 
being found in. the. ballot, box' concerned, when it is opened at the count . 
This circumstance would clearly support any election petition to the High j 
Court--.which;;might be-lodged. • I-t is again not a ’matter in which the Re
turning, Pfficer cb.uld- take, - a;.decision, but in ray view it is clearly a j matter If or. the.’'High Court,if * as I would expect, it formed the basis of j 
an election .petition. .l-.i

’ \ • i/i Sgd. C. Powell-Cotton.Ag0 Deputy-Covernor
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I , That was the last correspondence from the Governor is Office on this sub- | ject. We had done all we could to ensure fair play in these elections:, bu- I : as the reader will have noticed the power to put these measures into prac- tice had been taken away from us by an Order-in-Council and given to the 
jN Governor* Sec*~8of the Order-in-Council in question reads as follows:
| nThe Governor, acting in his discretion, may give to any electoralI;| Officer '-such directions with respect to the supervision or conduct
Id of an election of an Elected Member of the National Assembly as

appear to him to be necessary to ensure the impartial discharge 
of the functions of that officer and any such officer shall comply with any such directions or cause them to be complied with.

(2) Where ariyipower is conferred on the Governor to appoint a person or to -remove a-person from an office the functions of.which 
are the general supervision of electoral officers that power shall' be exercisable by the Governor acting, in his discretion.(3) In thissection Electoral officer1 means a person -holding- .or . acting in an office the .functions of which involve'-the super
vision or conduct of elections of Elected Members of the National Assembly.' ;

(4) This section shall cease to have any effect..on the-day up-dr 
■ which the National Assembly first meets after the first General
Election of the Elected Members of the'Assembly♦" -.

For those who are not acquainted with affairs of this kind.let me. explai what the. effect of. this Order-in-Council was.. The constitutional position in Uganda, a.fter the ‘1st of March, 1962, was- that wherever, in our. laws a. power. was conferred on the' Governor to do .a .certain: thing that power was exercisable only with the advice of the Cabinet, . or Ihe .’Prime Minister unies 
it was -specifically-.stated /that the Governor’“was' to exercise .’such power f in his discretion* r' Where this was the case.;.the’ Governor exercised the power 
so conferred without consulting the. Cabinet or the 'Prime Minister.. Sec. , 3 
(l) of our Legislative Council XElectionsX Ordinance] r- which thSupervisor of Elections., is appointed here merely states that nT.he.-.Governor 
shall appoint a. Supervisor of Elections ‘and may appoint a Deputy Supervise: of Elections.” There is no (in his discretion* and the effect of- that is* | that during the period of Internal’Self-government , Mr. Peagram.could not ‘ be or remain Supervisor of Elections unless I consented. The Governor knew 

■f that I would not consent to keep Mr. Peagram as Supervisor of Elections after the 1st of March. In order -to get round this difficult3̂, then, he 
asked the Secretary of State to get’ an Order-in-Council signed by Her .: Majesty the Queen taking away our powers so that in this .'election the UoveP nor could do . what he liked. My Government would never have employed Mr 

- Peagram as Supervisor of Elections had. the power to appoint this officer 
y: not been taken away, from us by this Order-in-Council. . We would .have ini plemented all those- suggestions we made- to the' Governor to ensure the fail']
, running of the elections, but as-you will have seen moist of those suggest-' 
h;: ions were rejected by the Governor for one reason or another.
p On the 26th April, 1962,. the results’ of our elections were- announced*
■ The Uganda Peoples Congress had received 37 seats as a*gainst 22 of the h Democratic Party. Two 'other seats later also, went to -the Democratic Party}
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These were the Toro seats where elections took place after the 25th 
April / The U.P.C. had .won. There was great jubilation, naturally 
among their supporters. But what had actually happened on that da 
of elections? Many of the dreadful things whichwe. had feared mig 
happen did in fact happen. v-

Returning Officers of .-Assistant R.OV1 s were given keys w'hi 
could open ballot boxes™ahd' again seals were, allowed - to remain in: t 
possession throughout.

Many of them were not followed by,party agents', because mor 
than three of them were4appointed in some constituencies'and candid 
could., not. find enough vehicles to. accompany each of them,; Wheret 
happened, where we failed to accompany the boxes, we cannot tell'.-.-vh did and what did not happen*. ' .
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Voters who had been present at polling centres before 6 p. 
were '•sent away .at■ 6 p,m « when Returning Officers closed polling. ’

' Some 'ballot boxes were kept by chiefs, in their- houses unt 
morning'..when they took them up to, counting centres.

In one places Atyak, in Acholi* Northern Province, D.P.. supporte 
had to; threaten to beat up the election officials when they attempt 
to.-'.'-close polling at 6 p.nu, thus denying all those people the privi 
of casting their votes when they had arrived at the placeTong bef.o 
6 pan., and here voting continued until about 8 p.nu ; Why did thos 
officials wish to close down polling at 6 p.nu when all those peopl were still there? HadnT we warned the Governor about this point? Had he not assured us that ■ "The Supervisor of Electionshas aiready 
issued an instruction to these officers that they', should :visit all 
polling stations ..during the last hour or two of voting, and that wh 
ver they'have reason .to think that those waiting to vote, may not be 
able to cast their Votes before 6 p.nu. they should, allow an. e;xtens 
Perhaps that instruction: had not reached these officers. But-, the 
what.was the value of that assurance to us? : Mr. Peagram could ind 
have issued that instruction and probably had a copy pn his file wh 
lie -could show to everyone who- might wish to enquire, about it, but w 
is the.use of issuing instructions unless you.will make sure that t 
are received at the other end and that they will be followed? Do 
you, friend, still doubt our. wisdom.in complaining, when we,did, ab 
the- conduct of these elections? Can you say, in view of what happ 
that these elections were satisfactorily run? We have filed sever 
petitions this time# When they are decided-we shall all be able to 
form a.better opinion Of what took place on the 25th of April, 1962 
But meanwhile I say that the intimate knowledge I have of these mat 
leads to one .conclusion alone and that is that these elections were 
like those in-Buganda in February, a farce and nothing else.
WHY DID IT HAPPEN?

A few days ago, when Mr. William Senteza-Kajubi, a Lecturer at 
Makerere and an Adviser to me as President-General of the Democrati Party, came to see me here at my invitation I told him about what I 
was writing# He felt unconvinced and asked me2. "But why should a 
these people do these things to . Us?rf

I them related to him what a White cTergyrman told one of. my. 
supporters at Mukono, Kyaggwe, Buganda, (not -knowing him to be such 
of course). He said that British officials here were against the 
Democratic Party. The reasons were-,, in. the main, ■ threeFirstly, 
it is believed among them that .the Democratic Party, because■of the 
label of !Catholic] attached to it by its enemies, will not recogni 
-he Queen-as Head of the Church in Uganda... • Since the majority of 
.ritish Officers serving here belong to ;what v/e know.as the Church 
:.f England,; they "naturally sided with .the Party which opposed us, ' ...miely, • the•' U.-P.C. Secondly,., these officials felt that after inde- Diidence Ip was likely to favour We s tern\Germariy and/or; the .United 
Coates of America in my trade relations rat her than Britain.. Third 
;aey felt also that I had., failed t[o •* givê t them satisfactory guar ante
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about their future here, I told Mr. Kajubi that I had no control 
over a mar^s freedom to think and talk as he liked. Those people 
could talk-like that,, and from talking like that they could proceed 
to work against us as, indeed, it was clear they had done. But were those allegations true? True, or not true, I told Mr, Kajubi, .those 
people believed :such things and that was enough. Hitler and Mussolini, throve on.deceit in their time« Russian leaders have managed to do ■ so for longer than the other two gentlemen. When you are desperate you can, if you are weak, resort to deceit to achieve 3̂ our end. But this cannot be.considered to be a permanent solution. People cannot bejdeceived all the time.. It is only possible to deceive them for •; 
part of the time. Our opponents we re desperate* They wanted to come ! to power by any means. They were badly organised as a party, and 
were' hot capable of reform because of the deep distrust .rampant among 
the ranks of their leaders. Left to themselves in the field fightin, 
against us, they were sure to be beaten'hands down.. Their advisers, our chief 'enemies, having realised this, s'aw that the best- way of 
retrieving the situation for their proteges was to turn people againsv us by putting about those unfounded charges against our Party and 
myself. •

But,now, what is the truth about those charges? I shall start with the last two, for they are the simplest.
To begin with the third of the three points: here I can only say that nothing but malice can be the motive of anybody who. level this 

charge against me or my party. Nobody could gave better guarantees 
to the British Civil Servant than the provisions which we accepted junder the Compensation Scheme for these officers. The desire to f
Africanise the Service cannot, be said to be confined to the Democrati: Party. If anything, one would have expected some expression of gratitude from these officers to us of the Democratic Party for having 
been successful in obtaining from the British Government the necessar] funds to enable this scheme to come into force. Those who will stay after independence we have told that they will have the same(if not 
bet ter) conditions of service as. at present. We definitely said that we would not alter a man*s conditions of service before the end of his contract or during his tour.as the case may be. What more 
guarantee could we have given?

As to the-second charges' it was wrong to say that I-had any pre~ j 
conceived ideas about our future trade relationship with foreign ? 
countries. Whether'we would, trade with country X, Y or-Z v/ould depend not on personal • consideration's of an individual but on com
mercial factors obtaining at tjie time. It is true the U.P.C. opposed my going to the United Stales' to raise loans there, and they also talked a lot. about my' intention, to bring Germans here to work as 
civil servants. But all .this talk v/as simply idle. • I went to America nek because I was a member of the Democratic 'Party * I went there ■ 
as leader of the Uganda Government to talk with the World Bank offic-, -ials concerning recommendations which had been made by a commission : 
appointed by that body to consider our economic development. The * 
World Bank was established to help countries such as ours and I can | 
see nothing wrong in .borrowing money from.it, I also talked with officials of the State Department of the United States Government.But what was wrong with my doing;this? Almost all countries in West
ern Europe go to these people.for help. Why not Uganda? If ^ritain cannot give us the help we require, what.are we to .do if we are not ! 
to go to those who can? f r
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To Germany I have not gone for financial .help although it was my idea to go there as soon as .possible after the elections if we were 
returned to power. But I was not going to go-there because I did 11c want to get help from Britain. It v/as simply because Britain at 
this time is not in a position to give th.e kind of help we require. 
Our association with Britain is so involved-that it is not easy or prudent'to bredkit in the waty .my opponents suggest. Our principle 
.was to get as much help from Britain as she can give 
rest to'look elsewhere amon/gst ovf friendly neighbours, and Germany and the United States were - the two outstanding countries -which could

ms:oJ
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.ive help i;o. * : r.-; r.ne’h .as -tit err nord r̂ apnr.nhl terms .thaneountries.. ..There was absolutely no substance in the allegation that 
I intended to invite' Germans to serve here, as .civil- servants * never 
knew that there were • in Germany such people ....• The .language ;factor 
alone would., stop many of them from ooiling even if. there were some who 
would like to, . I did not talk about Af ricapisation;: by'way-of'yoking.
If'1 were to call upon a British Civil servant to quit' his jot because 
I wanted to give it to an African, ! would give . 'it to an African' .and 
nobody else. So the question of.inviting Germans or any other, foreign
ers to come and., take jobs from our present expatriate staff lias never 
even so much as-entered our minds* This of course does not apply to 
technicians, in certain fields of work, But then here we have not- talked 
about Africanising those jobs. But if the holders of those posts left 
the country, before we could get our own people to fill their places, we 
cannot be .told where to get our replacements* -..We would make1 our own 
choice and ,1 '."see• nothing wrong in that either,, • '
(flow we • come to the main charge. This* in my view* is the most''import- 

ant reason why many of these officers worked against us. But is the 
charge .substantiated? No. How can it be since in Uganda, we have neve 
had a State, religion?. .. The headship of the Church ofEngland in England 
was esr a,p±ishecTby law- and the matter has nothing to do with-Uganda.; 
Those who belong to the: Church of England know who their. Head fsr_ hunt 
as those who are' Roman. Catholics or Moliammedans know who their different 
Heads' are * have -.never • had as one of our aspirations the control^oT"*
reMglbus^ beliefs in this.; country« If anything we strive^ to establish to the:, fullest extent religious freedom* I do .not tHihk British policy 
he recover the years has aimed at this as its goal. When you consider 
cue manner in which civil service jobs were dished out to members of 
our different religions, and the manner in which scholarships- were 
awarded to our children in the.past, you find that although all along 
where was talk,.of ; freedom of religion, in fact thferei was no such'.thing 
in*. Uganda, If'a manJs .application ,forTa Scholarship could De turned"' 
Town.because - of his religion, and a . job denied to another for a similar 
reason, can you say that there is- freedom o'f- religion in such a place 
v/here those- things happen? I And yet .until, 1 •believe,, 'we took over 
power .here this was. the order of the, day in Uganda':. * During our time 
•we dismissed the old Scholarships Selection Committee and appointed 
another to be in line' with our own aspirations. Because of our desire 
to eliminate" all religious bias in the awa,rd of / scholarships -we appoint
ed to that Committee the three Secretaries-Gene.pai for the three 
religions here , namely the one for Moslem Schools, the one for Cathcli*- 
Schools and the one for Protestant - Schools * -We then appointed four 
politicians to sit on that Committee, two coming‘from the Democratic 
Party .and two from the’U.P.C. and these were selected in such a'way 
that each of the four Provinces was represented by a politician.
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Our political outlook has been one of complete,integration. As I 
have said on several occasions before, thT charge that we are a 1 catholic 1 party is completely unfounded. It has been said that I am.̂ an 
ardent Christian, or, to put it more bluntly,.Catholic» This -mav"be so? but T P>.m not n -hi foiat » H  cherish. Christian principles because I 
am convinced that they'are the best for human society . We need not 
argue this iTrint since I am not engaged ,’in teaching religiong here and r am only, expressing ? ppr^ojiR.i. hnlief T  Be t it suffice • to say that ■ 
Tbir principles in the D^mnnTiiTTi.rtv are based on the idea of toller- 
mice and fair play. -. If my neighbour- goes to Church on Haturciay m ~  
otbTid"1 o±! on Pun a ay as. myself, what of it, as long as. he. does not- pre~ 
“rent me from going on my own day? These are matters of tire _soul and 
each one of us has his own soul to save *, There are those -whose duty 
it is to look after the salvation Tf fire souls .of others*, but lam 
a pollticianT and on the political battle-field I face all sorts Tf 
peoplex ragans, Moslems, Hindus, Christians, and any other.category of 
Tien and women. I ask them to work with me for the goon or tnas country 
T want peace , prosperity and s tafcLjd ty of - government.. ~~~ ~— *

The people with whom I am associated in the hierarchy of the Democratic Party are not all pagans, ncV are- they, all simpletons in their 
own religions. Mr* Stanley Bemba, ' Cur Trea-surer^General, a Protestarb
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and one. of the most devoted, tand. prominent, members of...the- Democratic 
Party-,, performs special functions, at. his Church on Sundays *. The Shaikhs of the Mosley -religion who . are- our members-.are:'leading figures 
in .that religion If anybody:, anywhere' inUganda,. was .working to
establish one religion as the religions of Uganda, he must he told at ■ once. that; he is wasting, his time?: Conversely, if another was working
to exterminate all religions in Uganda, so that we may have a, religion- 
less, society, he also should be. told that he is heading for trouble.
The reonle of. Uganda love thair..:religions and they will not easily gjyfr them up*. •

About this whole question of religion, my view is that, we should str ail these quarrels .amongst ourselves . Instead, we' should make it our 
task : to. struggle' .1 dint lv... - for: tlie-̂ pr aat i cal_xe aii s a t ion of... Christian prirTcipies inpubliclif e » Nohr-Christians should have no cause for alarm, and from.their ̂ behaviour in the past, I have no doubt that they 
have already shown that they have no fear at all about this/1 for it is better, even for them, in public: life, to have set standards of life than to belong neither here nor .there. We shall not interfere with 
the= manner of worship o f m l he r-. :r o 1 al L: Pagans. Christians j.pnindus,. ;Moslems and-others'must have standards anolicable to the: 
majority7.of us in this society of ours. Many European nations are fdeclining in many aspects of life because tnev naveAaicen to a life iwhich is- led neither by. Christian,. Moslem? Hindu, Buddhist, 'nor by "any 
other known -principlesy but by •princioles arrived at ad hoc by indivic* 
uals. ' As we. build Uganda we should try to avoid the mistakes of old r 
nations.

Lack of principle is always a bad thing.* British policy here has,j in my opinion,-failed to, a certain extent because of Britain1s failure! to follow one consistent plan for Uganda* At one time we were one ox the happiest colonies in the British Empire* Today we present more cch plicated problems than many other colonies. The concession to Bugand• of the right to indirect elections by the Lukiiko marked the highest 
degree of political chicanery so far known under imperialism. The . present vacillation over" the Lost Counties issue is yet another indi
cation of the same thing.
(About a hundred years ago an Englishman was writ ink, in England's •

HWe Englishmen like manliness$ openness, consistency. • truth*" Card* Newman iMpologia^n* 85,) * But now where is this ooennessY Where I sconsistency in .'nolicv?;.,Whe“re is truth in ordinary dealings? Where i
manliness? Expediency has replaced principle a,nd this has been the | cause or. all our.troubles nere i li We are to nave aemocracy, let' us f ■Have'.it in fllll., In British Guiana, in 1953? people were told to vo-f for the candidates of tlieir choice* The wrong Party was voted into | 
power as a result. -What happened?. The British Governor suspended t;| Constitution to prevent the leader of that party from forming a.gover:| 
Bient. In Uganda we are urged to have elections throughout the county 
The "wrong” party wins-. . What happens ? Fresh elections are ordered J 
the following year and the method of election, is changed in such a'wr.̂  that that party caoinot win. Who'does not know that the shameful J trick of indirect elections was-conceded to the Lukiiko in order to I deprive the Democratic Party of its 20 seats in Buganda? And now, wh| all this indecision over the- Lost Counties? It is a desire to prevel a crisis in the hocus-pocus alliance between U.P.C* and Kabaka-Yekka.| But can Britain grant independence> to us in this state of affairs? I 
Does she feel that the whole of Uganda is happy with her dealings in | this country at the present moment? Is she herself happy about heri own work here in Uganda to-day? I do not think that any of those I questions can he answered in the" affirmative., Britain will be judgo| to have been unwise by mankind if .she grants-independence to Uganda f 
-before the. .Lost Counties issue is' finally decided. '-And, speaking f 
now for the Democratic Party and. the silent ' element of -the more law- ■! 
abiding citizens of 'Uganda-,. I say that it will be. a gross, act of in- | 
justice to us all to .grant.,independence to Uganda, with the right of f indirect elections still in. the hands of the Lukiiko of Buganda. That ? ; is an instrument with which democracy will be killed in Uganda and it must be withdrawn. We opposed it when it was first suggested; we ; : 
have opposed it ever since and we mean to oppose it relentlessly uni;; 
it is killed.
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I have said that Britain will be judged to have been unwise in 

granting independence to Uganda before she has settled the Lost . Counties issue. But this does not mean that history will remain 
silent on the good work that has been accomplished here in Uganda by British Administrators and their associates during the time of their 
rule here. When one looks at our hospitals, our schools, our roads, 
and the general wealth of the African in Uganda as compared to our 
fellow-African in the neighbouring territories,, one cannot fall to 
get the impression that Britain has done some good work here. Those 
people who have given of their best by coming to work among and for us here we shall never forget. At times misunderstandings had to occur, but these things happen in any society and they must be forgotten! My present worry is that I see all this good work .falling 
to pieces during these last days because of our present problems if Britain means to withdraw before they are solved. ; •
OCR.. STANDPOINT.

Since the elections the Democratic Party has been threatened with 
extinction by our opponents. The U.P.C. have not been-as'-explicit 
as Kabaka-Yekka. In Buganda Kabaka-Yekka have not stopped.at;talking they!have started, as I have already stated in this story, to kill 
our followers and to rape our women supporters. ’ These 'are the acts 
of barbarians, but in a statement that I issued some time back I de
manded that, those acts be stopped immediately. The Democratic Party has no intention of running its political.warfare;.by barbaric 
means, but no one should delude himself that we shall sit back and, watch those atrocities being committed on our’ people and remain quiet 
The desperate can only survive by. taking desperate meansih ' We are a 
political party and we shall remain here for ever* No amount. _of intimidation will shake our determination to remain what we are and 
to keep $he PRINCIPLES .we. hold. This kind of behaviour on^the raft 
of''QuE oljpone'nts shows on'e thing and that is that they are very weak 
ana cannot stand llpto us if we work •peacefully. .They resort To 
violence, to frighten away our followers ..-. But in politics that kind 
of behaviour never succeeds.* . In this game 'the main thing is, not to frighten away your • opponent ?s suporters but- '.to convert them to your side.* Killing- or raping them, will not drive them to-b.ut-’only away from you. :.
.In Buganda, our opponents have' taken, advantage - of ,the: gullibility 

of our people and they have used the name of .the Kabaka to attract votes to themselves. The poor people believe today that, their leaders are fighting for the Kab.aka when in'fact they are doing nothd 
of the kind. But the day cannot be too far.• distant- when, the Baganda v/ill oorne to realise that all that is happening to them is mere explc 
ation of them by ruthless political job-hunters whose, only interest j 
self-aggrandisement. As Mr# Obafemi Awolowo ...has said in his 1 Path
to Nigerian' Freedomf s "That day will be the begilining of sorrow for those Who have exploited the credulousness of their-iellow men.* * * \ 
The lesson of history is that extremity of deception always produces 
extremity of disillusionment aiid reaction*" .̂ p*, 78)

A lot of iniputations have been heaped upon me here in Buganda.My opponents will :say that I am the enemy of the Kabakaj I. am a 
dictator| I am the enemy of Buganda as a whole, ‘etc. etc... But all 
these charges are not true and I am not perturbed* Whenever one proves to be too strong for an opponent, one has to expect fabricate 
of this nature* Two thousand years ago .Ou?r Lord was persecuted by 
His own people in Judea. They paid no heed -to His warnings "Every kingdom divided against itself shall be B-ade desolatej and every cit; 
dr house divided against itse'If shall not standT" The Jews killed̂  
Him ana Juaea Dec.ame a desert* .1 have told my1 f:riends__that this internecine strike v/ithin Bugarnda will result, in nothing but desolat: ^or nUganda♦ As for me, 1 am- ready for anything! Following P^ndi- 
iihru of India I have been preaching to my followers: "Imbibe thespirit of invincibility• ,Ho.w;; then, car. I myself succumb to . intimidation? Witli Booker T* ngtnn T "pyV "JJfil.hing eve.11 comes
to one, that is worth having, except .as a result o:T hard work*" (Up £.T.
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from Slavery p, 188), If we want democracy:in Uganda we have got 
to work for it. We should be prepared even for death itself. Bugand- 
plays a very big role in the affairs of Uganda. if there is to be 
the complete eradication of democracy in Buganda, the disease will }spread to the whole of Uganda in no time. Accordingly, those of us who are for ever wedded to the cause of democracy have sworn that we i 
will not flinch from any danger for her sake. As Hitler once said*"A man of real political .ability will refuse to be the beadle for a- 
bevy of footling, cacklers The Democratic Party is not a bevy of 
footling cacklers and I do not intend to turn it into such a body.as we are called throughout the. country, is an organisation 
of serious-minded men and women whose sole intention is to do good to } 
all in Uganda and in.the world. We shall not rest until our principle^ have been firmly established both in Baganda and in Uganda. No power 
undex the sun will be able to turn us away from this noble path, for 
hasn’t Gandhi said, ,f. I.. it Is possible for a single individual to defy-the might of an unjust empire to save his honour..... and lay the foundation for that empire’s fa-11 o r regeneration”? If one 
man can achieve this, how much-more can so large a band of people as j the Democratic Party? This is the spirit in which we are fighting i 
today. This is the spirit in which we shall ever fight, struggle, \ 
and, if necessary die, but, in the end,triumph. :

I have already mentioned;the problems of.the 1 Lost Counties* and 
that;of- 1Indirect Elections* in Buganda. I consider these to be two very important and dangerous problems which-Britain should solve befoil 
she withdraws from Uganda. As to the ’Lost Counties1 issues Lord 
Munster’s Commission inquired into this-dispute between Buganda and } Bunyoro ..and this is some 'of what the Report of that Commission says . 
about the dispute - }

12-44, ♦ The *Lost Counties’ form ,a long-standing source of dispute between Bunyoro-and Buganda, attributable partly to the wars of the 1890s and partly, perhaps, to the rough and ready manner in which the. administrative districts of 
• the country :had to be formed originally. The disputed * 
area comprises the 3 counties of Mubende district (Buyaga, 
Bugangazzi'and Buwekula), parts of tlie counties of Singo 
and .Bulemezi* and the whole of the counties of Buruli and 
Bugerere.*„ These- are now part of Buganda,, and are so defined by the Buganda Agreement, 1900. But formerly they were, either part-, of Bunyoro or subject to her rule, and 'Bunyoro has never abandoned her claim to recover them.” -
”248. There is also a' distinct danger that the dispute over the ’lost counties’ might become a casus belli involving other parts of Uganda. . Bunyoro has strong traditional connections with the tribes of the Northern i
Provincey which in general are hostile to Buganda’s pre- , tensions. . It is possible that the nort.li would support j
Bunyoro. against: Buganda and that civil, war would result-.”

• • ”8,54; . We are clearly of opinion that a determined effort should be made* before the end of the Protectorate,
‘ to work out a solution for the lost .counties- dispute on... the basis of self-determination, taking account , of . / fpresent facts rather than of past hlstorjr. This was !
also the opinion of several important- witnesses who J
were quite impartial. . We therefore recommend that there j should be. a referendum in the tw.o■-.counties where the f
strength of Bumyoro’s claim is unquest ion-able, and we fare inclined to suggest that it .should extend to one Jmore county to.be chosen by Bunyoro....” j

At the London Constitutional Conference' which considered Lord. Munster’s Report last, year, the;.: question of the ’lost • counties 1 was 
left out. The Chairman informed the Conference -tl iat the best way.- | 
of solving the problem was by appointing a.separate and independent | commission to go into' the matter :and make 'reconmien dations'. Later |
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that year the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom appointed a Commiss ion of three Privy-Councillors headed by Lord Molson to inquire into this matter and the Commission was asked to make recommendations with a view to arriving at a final settlement. * Lord Molson1s Report at para. 79 says thist . ^
11 We must state plainly that if the appointment of our 
^Commission does not improve matters.,'it will ...make. them far worse. Our appointment was almost the first recognition by Her Majesty*s Government that the Banyoro have - a case and that it should be impartially examined. Our report finds that a'substantial.part of the. Banyoro claim is justified. If these claims are not met in the near future, obviously* the situation will be far more dangerous than in the past. We proceed therefore to make recommendations as to how the dispute should be settled."

Having said that, , they go on to recommend that tBuyaga and Bugang- ■ azzi sazas should be transferred to Bunyoro, subject to guarantees of individual rights.. We propose that there should be no change in the status of the territory to the east of Mubende District." H.M,‘Government in the United Kingdom has now studied this Report. .Their decision? "It is up to Buganda and Bunyoro to sit together and reach a settleiment," they say. Can you believe it? But Buganda has., throws back the ball to Britain. "We will not negotiate with Bunyor'o," they have declared and the door is closed finally as far as they are conoen ed. Where, now, do we go from here? I have always said that this was not 1 our * ’problem to settle. It is quite unfair tp regard it so.It. is. a problem for Britain to settle before she-withdraws from here.I must, state'categorically that no one here in Uganda will ever ■forgive her if she leaves this big problem on our hands. Our desire here is that, .on Independence Day we inherit peaoe and not problems of this magnitude created but not settled by Britain.
Now to the: second problem: • 1INDIRECT ELECTIONS IN BUGANDA.* As I have already said, this device is an instrument with which the flames of democracy in.this country might be finally extinguished. , It Is completely Unfair and grossly inhuman for Britain to propose to withdraw from here, having disenfanchised twb million ’people of Buganda. it__is not enough to say that the people of Mengo asked for this; system, it is necessary'also to justify it. Are we to understand that if any other Local Council were- now to object to direct eleQtiqns; and. to ask for indirect elections .this. request would be grahtbdy to^St? If not, on what basis does Britain grant in perpetuity, aswshd has :Sonethis privilege to the Lukiiko? If the purpose of this rfaypur r,ŵS' tO.i&nable our opponents to get us out of power,, the object lias bee^'#^ andlet us, therefore, revert to our normal arrangementspwhiohcwill; ensure stability of Government in this country. . -To-grant

ohis state of affairs will be to create another. qasus:. .Trouble, is bound to come over this issue as. we are not prepared-;to sit back and see our political rights tampered with in this manner '.any longer. .What Britain preaches she must also practise. Thejstruggle .-.gainst, this indirect elections system may cost/us, much, .but we will pay any price for our rights. A representative member.represents/:hose. people who elected him. At ..present the 21 members .fro‘mlBug.anda represent the Lukiiko. This is a situation which cannot go on much longer..* ■
In conclusion I repeat that if Britain .wishes to- withdraw f rom here with- honour:- s'he;:must settle the ?Lost Counties* ̂ iSsue\ immediately^ and .she must inform Mengo that there-Shall be no Repetition- of indirect elections through the Lukiiko in any future elections to the National assembly. If .these two things are not done befdre the granting of independence'" to Uganda next October, all the magnificent work that has :een done here during the last 70 -years of our association with Britain will be destroyed and it will be al.big problem for a'Idng time to have peace and....stability..in this . country * -

: . • b THE END.,- . • y:
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APPENDIX,

IRREGULARITIES IN-POLLING .-IN LUKIIKO ELECTIONS 1962. .
• X. NCjOGWE Constituency.

Polling Centret • '"'■■■ . .;*Muluka Mut* III, Gomb. Sabaddu at ESSI.Ignatio Kigudde exposed, DP Ballot Box and threatened, "Anaasuula * rnuno mpozzi ng! anagenda. ku. .mwezi", i.e. "Unless you go to the moon 
you will have, it if you vote .for the DP." •Witnesses?.: Silas: Kamyuka - Candidate & Polling Agents at Essi.

IX. KANGULUMIRA,. Bugerere.aT - Poll Ihg ""agent's dis allowed throughout constituency for first 2 horn
b) Presiding Officers and assistants urged voters to vote Kabaka YekXc) Presiding Officers guided voters in :Voting ;under pretext of blind-

„ , ■ ness. •
d) Chiefs threatened to behead those who. voted, for DP. They were. directed .to vote for Kabaka Yekka.Report by-George Musisi-. of Kangulumira h

III* GQMBE / ;r
XT77s*.owe.d.i Kasule § <a) -Muluka., Chief Sabawali, Gomb'-. Mut. II, Mr. A. Sebaggala instructed
-Mr. Haluna. Kalanzi to campaign for Kabaka. Yekka at Matugga polling station. Kalanzi passed in between the lines and urged •voters"to' 
vote for nChair . • ■ jWitnessesSowedi?Kasule, Petro Salongo & Yozefu Kakande*
(ii) By Petro Lwanga, Kawahga, Kyaddondo.;-va) - On 21/2/62; Gombolola Chief organized a, public; meeting at 'Kawanga 
16 advise voters on polling. ? v• He threatened at the meeting "to deal harshly' with those who would vote for DP*,r He said, they would photography voters.and find : 
out which wajr they voted.

Witnesses; Petro Lwanga & Y.B. Musoke.
b) On 22/2/62 a mechanic- Mayanja of Muluka. Mut. I.photographed voters ini their lines and he did-so again- out side the polling centr? 
He then told them that voters v/ould now be identified. :
c) Mutongole Chief, Mr. Luva, urged voters to-, vote;-Kabaka. Yekka. !
(iii) Mansana polling station. ' .4 • • . \
Bv A,. .-Kit-aka, Ia) Symbol of Kabaka Yekka displayed on. cars which; came to-polling * 
station, e-.gi those -of; Kizito;, Baker..-b ),' Chiefs passed between the lines of voters and showed them the 
"chair" symbol. i; g) Presiding Officer guided, voters into' booth etc. - under pretext ;
' of blindne ss. j
Report by- Luyima (Candidate) ' . ■ j;
a) Kavule .polling station^ Luyima found .car URE .205 parked with . "chair" symbols, Kabaka Yekka flags etc.'/near the line of voters.'b) Kazo polling station* car UFP 270. parked 20 yards away from 
station with chair symbols.c) Kawempe polling station, cars URX 953 and UEY 876 were parked near ̂ station with "chair" symbols. These cars were reported to - 
Kawempe Police.
(iv) Report by Lawrence M. Serumaga, Kawempe,' Muluka Mumyuka, Gomb. 
Mut* II K y a d d o n d o 4a) Campaign by.BatongolelChiefs to all householders admonishing 
them to vote for- Kabaka Yekka *- in Chair.
b) Batongole chiefs'‘threatened people that if they cast their 
ballot papers in .box ‘of hoe they would be photographed and’after 
being found out -they would be persecuted after elections.'
his ballot. into, the "Kabaka
d) The DP polling
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KITWE constituency ‘
(I) By Samson Nsubuga. "Polling Centre ; Mengo Social Centre e
a) Campaigning by Legal Officer Mr. F. Mpanga in.lines on polling 
day. He urged to vote Kabaka Yekka.b) Transparent curtain (bugibugi) ‘so''that voters could be see,n 
voting. Mutongole chief, Sirist.ini etc. sat facing the curtain.c) Display of "Chair" symbol within 400 yards from.station;on j *
Kabakafs car and Mr. KulubyaMd car.• . ‘ . ..,dj . Batongole chiefs summoned-people, at night and urged'them; to. - 
vote Kabaka Yekka * •' •.
(ii) By Joe.. M.B. Kasuj ja-Mulindwa. . . .*
a) Mulindwa found‘Muluka/ chief in lines at-Nsambya Polling:Station of voters and urging them to vote for "Namulondo"' « the Chair 
Mulindwa reported this ..to Police but. no action was:-taken..
(iii) By M. Sekatawa ; White. Nile Polling Station..
Sekatawa saw people who had finished voting instructing voters 
who were in lines as to how they should vote fox’ Kabaka Yekka«. 
Sekatawa complained to the Returning Officer of the area,' Mr.* 
&atimbo, but in vain.Witnesses; Mulindwa,, Sentongo & Musoke.y
(iv) By F. Mwanje.
Mwanje saw J.W. Kiwanuka inspecting the White Nile Polling Station
on 22/2/62. As he did so he passed through the linesand urged voters not to . forget the Kabaka and vote for fhe: fhair.

MAKINDYE constituency.
(i) Report by Mrs* Y. Mukasa (Candidate).
a) Kisugu (Namuwongo) Polling Station.Mukasa*s agents disallowed until 11;00 a.mu after Mrs.#. Mukasa 
protested. Chiefs instructed voters to vote HKabaka?s Chair;f when the voters were in lines waiting to . cast their-ballots Mrs. Mukasa expected many votes'.at Kisugu and as one felt weight of her 'box with Returning Officer itfelt. heavy-y -but. .on 
the counting she got only 50 votes » (Mrs» Mukasa has:- ever 1,000 card-holders at Namuwongo) . , The boxes were ̂ removed -from, the 
centre at 9.00 p.m. instead of 6.00 p.mu.. They were kept in room .to which the officers - who were Kabaka Yekka .members - had keys.
b) Katuso (Gaba) Station * ' .
Mrs* Mukasa has 200 members at Katuso who voted,.-for ,he.i:,f-hut/she received only 20 votes in her box!
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c) Chiefs directed voters to vote for Chair In all 9 polling centres of constituency. Mrs. Mukasa protested 7 times and wa,s listened to by Returning, Officer, but chiefs just resumed' their 
directives when':‘ she left the- place.
(ii) By Francis Kasozi, J. Mukibi & K; Balyegira's-. ..

Katuso Polling Centre. j ■:
Kasozi & co. saw polling clerk demonstrating■ K.Y. box to' the 

voters who were waiting in their lines for casting their ballot. 
The clerk,.was saying, "This is the Kabakars box."
(iii) The’"above i.e. Kasozi & co. were-refused to act as polling agents at Katuso until 11.00 after, they, had protested to the 
Deputy Gornb. Chief.
MASAJJA polling stations ■ '

~ Report by J. Mukibi:. Mr., Mukibi saw- the; Presiding Officer., Mr* Lubanga, taking the voters into the polling booth and' telling •them to vote- for the chair. •
The Muluka Chief used Mr. Ssemanda, ■S. Lubowa, Waswa Ssalongo, 

E .. Lupiyazitta and. Damyano to urge''the voters who were in'line zc-
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vote for -che -.chair.
XXII WABUSANA. ■ . XII
Report given by Srmnanuela Were Pa,rty Agent at Muluka, Sabaddu.
(i) Batongole Chiefs were responsible for lining up voters at the Polling Station, and when doing'so they urged voters -bo cast their 
ballots.’ into the box with the chair.
(ii) People who had finished voting returned to the lines and told the voters the position of the - chair box inside the polling booth..4 .(iii) Voters who failed to ca,st their ballots inside the booth were directed^ to return to the booth and vote for a box which was told 
them.

XXIII WABUSAm.
Report given by W. Sebbowa of Muluka Mutuba II, Gambolola Mutuba V Wabusana♦
(i) At polling station of Muluka Mutuba II, the chiefs gatheredall voters in that ares, at 4*00 a.m. at the polling station and f• there they threatened those that wanted to vote for the hoe, saying | 
that they would deal with such people. '
(ii) The same chiefs arranged the voters in lines and passed between the lines telling them.that their box had the chair symbol on it, 
and that no one should vote for the hoe.
•(iii) The Muluka Chief handpicked old people and Banyankore and 
took them to vote for the chair. . •

; v MAS AKA. DISTRICT.
XXIV SSBSB DIVISION.

(i) About 'two hundred voters who had registered in I960 were not 
allowed to vote on the grounds that they had not been., properly transferred and their names did not. appear in the registers.

After the compilation of the preliminary registers of voters .it was found out that many voters who had -registered in I960 (between 190 and 200 in all) did not see their names in the.ir proper: 
places of residence and approached the Protectorate’Agent Masaka*The Protectorate Agent asked them to submit;to him these names I. arranged according to their .proper places of residence, so.' that he { 

. could arrange for their transfers. This was done on February 5th I
and the Agent assured them that the transfers would-be made'- and £'these names would appear in their proper places. But on 22nd j
February (Polling Bay) the Candidate Mr. Zakaria Saemukadde received the final register of voters v/ith these names missing. He was given a typewritten list of name's-from number 57901 on, which 
•included some names' of those that had '.registered in I960'" with, numbers from 57915 - 57967* These numbers of the I960.'registers were new and not those'that had been given to them on .their -Regist- . 
ration receipts. • , •There were also many voters whose names had been transferred -,-y to the wrong mirukas and as a result such people were n-'b-t- -permitted > to vote. Complaints about this were made to Police Constable Number; 2.82. The candidate Mr* Zakaria Ssemukadde complained; about “ this to the Saza Chief Kweba. as early as.9.00 -am. The 'Saza Chief refused to consider the matter and.said that he was'.satisfied pollim was running .smoothly.The Returning Officer, Mr. Ggalabuzi, told the candidate when I 
giving him the final register that if he did not find some names I of voters on the register it would not be the fault of the Polling | 
Officials, but of those that, had compiled these registers in Masakr.y

At Muluka Sabawali, Gonbolola Sabaddu, the Returning Officer 
allowed., only two (2) people who had their names missing from the 
final register to vote when he was satisfied that they had regist'-:; 
ered in I960 and that there had not been any complaints or ob«
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jecti-oris against themv . But other people who were .in-,the same:. category , that is (iveij: had : been ;registered in ..I960--and- had: not ■objected to, were not allowed.A A. •;/
(ii) - Mr * Mol.i Musoke of Kagulube, 'Gombolola SabaddUj-Muluka Mum

yuka, was caught by the'APolic'e surging- VoterjIAtoAvo \ for “-the- chai 
as he was holding the symbol of the - chair.’ and showing ' it to them. Thanks to the -police.. ;'VA.A'-' -A

(iii) The Mutongole (Thief ...of- Muluka Sabad<h*y-^Mr. Muguluma,was caught directing voters .to. vote•.for th.e chair an threatening them that he would know which way.they voted as he ha 
taken down their numbers* Mr. Mug.uluma was doing this when he wa 
officially directing.the voters into the Poliing-Btation*When later the Police Officer dumber 2983; was,;asked about, thes- two cases, he-admitted that- Musoke and Muguluma’ had̂ 'been ‘Caught i: fringing the election lav/ but that they were only• cautioned and t;had been released.   ' -r" -

Report given by A.Mi Kiggundu, County Leader",’’A • ;Ssemakula, Ac- Secretary, PA K. Ssebbowa and Zi Ssemukadde (.Candidatej..
RAKAI constituency, • -••••. .;., ■

Report given by Li. Mukasa (Candidate.) *.(i) Openings into the booth. At Pbliing Station-Number 57, the ballot boxes were placed, facing a window and the voters could be clearly seen by people outside the polling b-ooth* When the candle complained to the Returning Officer about this^ the Returning Df.fj .cer consulted the Presiding Officer at. the Station- and when, the ■ latte.r: agreed that the ballot bpxes:were:'exposed, and yoteris‘ could' 
seen through the window, the Returning Officer decided not to cour all the votes .‘from that Station (Muluka- Sabagabo> GombololaASabags 
This therefore means that voters in this muitikaiwere.-denied-.:.-.-.the 
right to vote through no- fault of their own.
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(ii) Ballot papers finished before time; . At ‘.Polling Station number 62, Muluka Sabawali,. Gombolola Sabawali,,; ballot papers were
. finished before the end .of polling and. many ; voters did̂  not have th chance to vote , ■ ' : ; • • ; • ’’ "

(iii) Ballot papers finished. ■ At another polling station number 65 Gombolola Musale, Muluka Mumyuka, ballot papers were also finis■before the end of polling and; many voters'̂,coul.d,;:-:not-:'--v;b--te-* ’
(iv) Unstamped ballot papers. ..At Polling Station Number 69, Muluka Musale, Gombolola Musale, all the ballot papers which were 

given- to the voters were unstamped and consequently -regarded as spoilt ballots and were not counted.. This again was unfortunate for the voters of the whole Muluka - to have their ballots disallo 
ed through no fault of their own.
(v) Voter given a spoilt ballot. At Polling•Station Number 60, Muluka Sabaddu, Gombolola Sabawali, a. voter was given a-spoilt ballot paper by the Presiding 'Officer' ( an N,A'.C, -parson.) . When 

the voter asked'̂ -fUr 'another -paper.-,.".tt,•.was,'.not given to him.
(vi) Accompanying of the voters into the. booth'. At Polling Stati Number 46, Muluka Sabawali,Gombolola Mumyuka, the Presiding Office, along with Party Agents accompanied voters into* the booth., . -.Some 

of these voters v/ere:blind but others-were not. This broke the .secrecy of voting and infringed the election law whereby.party 
agents are not allowed.vioUaqcompany Voters into the booth, .and 
whereby non-blind persons - are not.supposed to be aocomparied into the polling booth by anyonei

(vii) .At Polling Station Number 48, Muluka Mutuba Iy Gombolola, Mumyuka, voters were similarly accompanied into the polling booth,, but this time: the party agent did not accompany theme :
(viii) .Ballot box broken. At the time of counting,ballot- box number 60 'of •D*P..ls candidate was- found with its hinges loosened, leaving a wide opening which easily, allowed the votes to be removec from the box.

-5.1
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When pressed to explain why the box had been broken, the Returning 

Officer said that that"box had fallen down*when they were removing another ballot box number 44* No reason was given for the removal 
of box number 44*• The Returning Officer was. asked to name the person who had broughtj 
ballot box number 6.0, and he replied that it was the Saza Chief, 
Kamuswaga.When he was asked, to state.who had kept the keys of the room in 
which, the ballot • b'Qxes'were stored at night, the Returning Officer j
said that he had :been given one key only and he had kept that key 
at night. • He did not "state, who had kept the second key of the 
same rooin.The'D.P, candidate protested to the Returning Office and suggested that the ballot papers .should not be counted before a ruling from the Senior Assistant Registration Officer Masaka had been obtained on the disputeo But this was ignored and counting of ballot papers 
was carried out.

(ix) No announcement of the results. When the counting of ballot 
papers for the whole constituency was completed there was no announcer ĵient of the results of the counting as stated in circular Reference Number L.E.l ,dated 9th February 1962, and- written to all candidates? 
in Masaka District by the Senior Assistant Registration Officer in I 
the area, Mr. Venable.

■XXVI MASAKA constituency.
John Kasumba .found Mr, Kiberu, an election official, instructing | 

/.voters to vote for Kabaka Yekka. A complaint was made to the Police.Mr, Kiberu accompanied woman voter into the booth and he was hea: telling her to put her ballot paper . into the box of the chair.Mr. Kiberu also asked the public to urge each other to vote for 
Kabaka Yekka.

XXXI

XXVII BUK0T0 constituency.
•' At Kinoni Muluka Sabawali, Kasonko Matiya and Muhamado told the public that the Democratic Party v/ere disturbing the elections and 
they (Kasonko etc. etc) had been appointed to keep the voters in ore;

This was reported to Police Constable Number 6069 or 6063 who 
said he was not concerned with, the appointment.

At the'Gombolola Headquarters,Bukoto, the Presiding Officer annour ced to the. public that the list of voters who registered I960 was completely missing. This made the voters who had registered in 196C leave the polling station in fear that their names v/ere not included/ ini. the. final register of voters. f

(
1
I
x

XXXI
- -: c c
. 1

XXVIII BUKERI constituency. (
" (i) Muluka Sabawali,Gombolola Matuba I# Ballot papers v/ere hidden and many people did not vote because they v/ere told that ballot papers were finished. This happened at about 4*00-p.m,
(ii) At Muluka Sabagab.o, Gombolola Mutuba. I, Voters • could be seel 
when casting their ballots 'inside the booth by the people outside because there were1 windows through which it was possible .to see what was going on inside the booth.,
(i i i ) When.ballot boxes were being opened in order to count ballopapers, a new sparer,' 1 Uganda Eyogera1, was found inside one of the ballot boxes from BukeriConstituencyi Witnesses: the D.jP.’s I Counting Agents and Government Counting Staff. How did this ;newspaper get U.nt^^the’’ box?

XXIX KYOTERA Constituency.
About thirty (30) people v/ere not allowed, to vote; they v/ere tolX 
that their names .did not appear on the register. But the truth 
is that these ..names appeared on the registers that v/ere available
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XXX KYABAKUZA constituencye ■ -
Muluka.Mutaba I * About three hundred people were waiting out

side the polling station and many others were still coming when 
•they were told that ballot papers had been finished..

XXXI BUTEGA constituency.
A number of people were not allowed- to vote by the Presiding 

Officer, Mr. Mukibi, at Buweda Polling Staftion number 54* The 
following people were told that their names had been crossed out 
of the register, although the people themselves, knew nothing about 
it s ‘1. Kwata Petero .No. 12076 ...2. Sajjabbi Yozefu 12012 :

3. Ddungu Yozefu 13336 k ”4/ Nakitto Tereza 132675. Namayanja Elizabeth . 133446.. Jj’ingo Joseph. (Po.. Division 4180) No.. 5.4490.
XXXII KAGEZI.. Muluka Sabagabo Gombolola Sabawali Buddu. .

• ■Report by C.M. . Lwanga Kiziba, .P-0* Box-290-, Masaka.
(ij There were, two separate curtains used to cover the ballot boxe 
They used a bark cloth curtain, for the Kabaka Yekka Box and sack for the D.P* ballot box. The bark cloth was used to; match with th Kabaka Yekka badges that are normally made of bark doth.
(11) When helping voters and showing them;:the polling booths, the Presiding Officer used to says flDon*f you see the box with the chair there?” ~
(iii) Whenever the Gombolola Chief came round to have' .a look at th
Polling, he used to say, "Abassaja Bakabnka Mwebare,t!' i.e. 1 Kabaka subjects thank you.” -
(iv) One of the leaders of Kabaka Yekka, Mr. Buza,‘ arranged,.the... voters into lines and when doing so he used *to say aloud, ,fAbantu 
Bakabaka Musimbe wan oyo atari wa Kabaka. timuwa. ekifuf, i.e. "The; Kabafefspeople line here, anyone who is not the Kabaka*s man must 
not be., given a place-”

XXXIII Muluka Sabawali Gombolola Mutuba IX Kabila* The Muluka Chief.-- of this place, Mr, Benedicto. lubuto, brought a parcel of symbolsof a chair, and started distributing the symbols to people who were 
present on the polling day- As he distributed the symbols he urge- voters to cast their ballots into the box with the chair,'

The report given by G.B. Kakozza, witnesses S. Byuma, Z. Kiwaj 
(Zaveriyo) t Patirisiyo . Lwamanda.

XXXIV KYAMURIBWA. Report by Anna M. Nankabirwa.
When Nankabirwa went to the Polling Station at Kyamuribwa Gombolola Mutuba X to vote, she was given a;ballot-paper and she 

wont into the polling booth where she found the Muluka Chief, Mr. A* Ggalabuzi. Mr- Ggalabuzi was collecting, ballot papers which had been thrown on the ground and he was putting them into the 
..Kabaka Yekka1s box- Ggalabuzi asked Nankabirwa to cast her ballot paper into the Kabaka Yekka*s box, but Nankabirwa refused and she cast her ballot paper where she pleased* Nankabirwa asked the 
Muluka Chief to leave the place but he refused and. he continued telling other voters to cast their ballot papers into the Kabaka 
Yekka * s box- Nankabirwa was later assaulted by two men, Dauda 
and Tuwa. She was later taken to the Presiding Officer, Mr. .Ssem- birubi, who told her to leave the place• When she later met the 
Saza Chief Pokino and tried to voice her grievances, the Pokino 
told her that she had no right to speak there.

Kyamuribwa. Report by J- Kyibirige of Butawata Gombolola X- Buddu- Kyibirigye complains that Polling;Officials at Kyamuribwa were all Kabaka*s supporters-. Mr* Kawuki, who was examining the
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registration receipts of the voters v/as telling them to vote for 
the Kabak*s box.which'had the symbol of a chair on itf and not 
to vote for Ben*s hoe.
(ii) Inside the polling centre Mr* Y* Kiwanuka'Sempiri, the Kabaka | 
Yekka1 s agent and the Muluka Chief Musale, Mr* Ggalabuzij and fcuXVlX 
their^clerks, used to tell voters to take their votes to the Kabaka and not to Beni. They were to vote for the chair. The. ;Muluka Chief threatened people who would not vote for the chair 
that they would have it* Mr# Sempiri ignored repeated warnings j 
against such behaviour by the Presiding Officer* Sempiri went as far as showing the chair symbol to the voters who were entering the,; 
station.
(iii) Kibirigya. experienced similar irregularities at Muluka Mutuba III when he went there, also. The 'Muluka :Chief -Mutuba III stained 
the ballot box of Kabaka Yekka with the red ink from his finger and he came out and told.the voters to recognise the Kabaka*s box by the red ink "which I have stained the box with."
(iv) The Saza Chief.Pokino came to Polling station'at Mutuba IIIand told the voters that the D*P*!s candidate, Yozefu Sonko:, had been arrested by the police when stealing ballot papers. This was; intended to scare away D.P. voters and in fact many of them became 
frightened. . . . . .
(v) . The Party Agent of the D.P. was left' behind when the ballot j boxes were being taken away from the polling station after polling: 
but ihe Kabaka Yekka polling agents were “taken in the car that 
carried the ballot boxes.

XXXV-.GOMBOLOLA SABAGABd MULUKA MUTUBA II . . .
Report by Leontio Lwanga.At Muluka II, Gombo Sabagabo, the ballot, pepers were finished at 
12*00 noon, when others were brought it was 5*00 p*m* and the polling staff continued to work until 7*30 p*m* By that time 
many voters had not yet voted and so they missed their chance*

XXXVI KANNABULEMU. :
Mwanga and the Branch complain of threats by chiefs especially by 
a Muluka chief (name still withheld but can be given later) who 

r campaigned for Kabaka Yekka and distributed symbols of Kabaka Yekk 
saying that they had been sent to, him officially by the Gombolola chief, in order to make sure that all the people'in his Muluka knew which ballot box they were being required to cast- their ballc int o.

Chiefs intimidated voters saying that the red ink which would be used to mark their fingers would help the chiefs to find out 
which way they voted. They also said;that all those who would vote for the hoe- would be sent away from Buganda on instructions from the Kabaka.

XXXVII ENTEBBE CONSTITUENCY
Report by E* Sekyalo, Candidate.
(I) The candidate was not allowed to enter the polling booth at Bugabo by.the Presiding Officer and the Returning Officer, Mr. Ssemwongerere.
(ii) At Kasajja and Ziba, it was possible to see the voters inside the polling booth from outside. In these two places, the Pre
siding Officers took many voters into- the polling, booth under 
pretext that they were, blind'.
(iii) Wherever no central Government Police kept watch, the miruks i
chiefs and Batongole chiefs passed between the lines, directingthe voters to cast their ballots into the Kabaka*s box on which
there was a. chair. They also showed the chair, symbol to the * ̂
voters and shouted. *Kabaka Yekka. ! A ) c

• (iv) Sekyalo; has' strong- suspicions that his ballot boxes were
tampered-with when being transported to the constituency quarter. I
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All the Election Officials showed clearly how‘biased they were against him* These officials carried the keys to the boxes and 
•unlimited supply of seals.

:XVIII. SEKANYONYI'CONSTITUENCY.
Report by Epaphrus Walusimbi, special-campaigner, P.0. Box 766,

Kia. .. . ; 7 ..
. (i) Additional polling stations were put up in the last days 

without informing the DP'candidate and it-was’therefore not possible for him to arrange for his polling agents to be stationed there.When the candidate realised, this on polling day he asked the elec .<*
’ ; tion officials to be.permitted to appoint additional agents for those stations, but this was refused unless he produced official 

letters from DP headquarters with the Party stamp on them. This 
was, of course, impossible. This happened at BAMBULA, Muluka' 
Sabawali.
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(ii) The Polling Officials used.to enter the polling booth with
out allowing the D.P. polling agents to accompany them. When complaints were made to the Returning Officer of the .area,, he did 
not do anything about it.
; (iii). The election officials in the constituency were, members 

of Kabaka Yekka and some of them had been proposed as candidates 
for Kabaka Yekka. .,. 7

(iv) Chiefs would accompany voters into the polling booth. 
Walusimbi found a. Deputy Gombolola Chief doing so and when asked why he was accompanying the voters into the booth, the chief re
plied that he was maintaining law and order.
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XXIX MWERA constituency.
Report by G.W. Semakula, candidate..
(i) Chiefs would pass between the lines of voters'and urge them 

to vote for the chair.
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(ii) Cars -with the symbol of a chair v/ere parked at .Polling 
Stations all the time.

(iii) At the time of counting it v/as found.that some ballotboxes contained bits of paper which were'too large to have beenpassed through the slots .of the boxes. A transfer form number 19 
bearing; the name of Mr. Kayongo, the. ReturninTSfficer. was found inside one of the ballot .boxes. Mr; Kayongo re-fused to
enquire into the way in which his transfer-form .could have been
placed inside the ballot box. - .........

( )  Unstamped ballot papers were found tucked ̂ together. Th^re were about ten found in one box and -no explanation could be given as to how they found their ..entry, into the box. - They could not have been passed through sluce of the box fog...,it was too narrow *

oth at Mr.

(v) Semakala is very suspicious that ballot ..boxes were tampered with by the election officials since they were the only ones who handled them outside the polling:time, and since.they carried the keys and spare seals v/ith them#
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BUSIMBI Constituency.
Report by IU Ssekitta, Party Official in the area.
(i) Miruka Chiefs kept the ballot boxes on eve of polling and during that time they used them to demonstrate to the voters how 

to vote for Kabaka Yekka..
(ii) Supporters of Kabaka Yekka, including chiefs, arranged voters in lines and when doing so they urged them to vote for the 

chair*
• (iii) Cars of Kabaka Yekka supporters were parked at the poll

ing stations bearing Kabaka Yekka symbols. There were shouts of 
(,Kabaka Yekkan at the polling centres.
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(iv) Some D.P. members were not allowed to vote.
(v) Ballot papers stained with ink, and some of them perforated, which should have been regarded as spoilt ballots, were counted 
as valid. f(vi) At the time of the counting, the key which was fixed to a j ballot box of the D.P. candidater Mr, W, Binayisa,' could not openJ 
that box. It was•the same thing with another box of the Kabaka 
Yekka candidate* When exchanged, the two boxes were opened with; 
these keys.
, (vii) Two cent coins were found Inside ballot boxes of .the D.P. candidate, Mr, Binayisa, at the time of counting# • -No -explanation 
was given as 'to how they could possibly have been, placed inside the boxes. The openings of the boxes were too narrow-for the coins to be passed through,
(viii) At Mityana, where the ballot boxes were, stored, the room in which these boxes were placed contained many.strangers who were not election officials.
KATERA constituencyo Report by P. Kalule. J
(i.) Chiefs used to pass between the lines of voters and three-ten j 
them that if they voted they would be removing their Kabaka from JXXXXV the throne, and they would be killed and their bodies exhumed •• 
along with.those of D.P. members• • '
(ii); Chiefs organised a few people, mostly women who had finished voting, to come out weeping very loudly and saying that they had 
misplaced their ballot papers into the hoe box and they were iearfxxX¥] ful of the dreadEil consequences that were bound to befall- them.The,re was one such person, a man, who wanted to hang himself- 
because he had voted for the hoe. These were tricks to intimida the voters and the chiefs generally commented on these -utterances emphasising the dangers that would come to those who dared to voti 
for the hoe *

A similar report has been given-by Mrs , Yozefina Ma&zi,
Magdalena Kyofuna and Peter Musisi.

XXXXII KAPEKA constituency • Report by Mpoza Polling Agent at Mutiba V. Gombolola Sabaddu. Muluka
[XXVII

(i) On polling day at polling station voters were intimidated by Yusufu Musabi, Tamale, Yonoka the Deputy -Chief, S-. Musa3ja jKahwa, saying that if they did not vote for the chair they woulcj perish. Voters were pushed around by these people and some of I['them fell down. j
Mr*.Y® Musabi awaited voters on the way and directed them to vote for Kabaka Yekka. (Musabi is much feared in the area be- 

, cause he tortured many people in that area, during the 1949 disturbances).
The Deputy .Muluka Chief, Yonoka,. spent the "whole%ight at the polling station showing-the voters a Kabaka Yekka- box and .directing them to cast their ballots into it.

"(ii) The . Presiding Officer stood- at the ga,te into the polling 
'* booth and directed" the voters to vote, for ..the chair.
(iii) There was 'an opening into the' polling-booth through which 
. voters could be seen from, outside when casting their ballots.: The "Presiding Officer saw this but he did not mind.

XXXXIII NSANGI constituency.
(i) E. .Luka ,polling agent' at Nanziga, ■ reports that, when he arrived at the polling station on 22nd February, 1962, in the 
morning, he found the Presiding Officer, Sal.i, demonstrating tc . the voters how to vote fo;r the Chair-, by showing them--a box..-., •with a chair'symbol and saying that all those who had the in
terests of Buganda at heart should vote for the chair.

IXVII]

tcxix
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The following people of Kibuga were not allowed to vote:

' Kajwaza Goeffley ' lumber 25904
Kasibante Yawe t Number 23901

Report given by Mr* Kiyimba, Secretary, MASAKA DISTRICT,
(i) Ballot boxes* Ballot boxes' were not made secure at all. Theywere not sealed at.the bottom. . Only a knife:or screw driver .couldopen the bottom .cover which was fixed with small nails.
(ii) Chiefs with' ballot -boxea • Gombolola'Chiefs and Miruka Chiefswere appointed to collect and carry ballot boxes without any escort ♦

It is very well and clearly known that these chiefs were siding
with Kabaka. Yekka.
(iii) Seals, Unlimited number of seals was given to Presiding 
Officers who in turn.handed them over to Returning Officers and Chiefs

There was not- any checking of these." seals..
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1 * Proofs that Ballot Boxes were tampered with. f
■ A' newspaper, lUganda Eyogerat, was found in a Ballot Box opened for f counting; The box was from Bukeri constituency, witnessed by our \ Party Counting Agents and Government Counting Staff.

2i Cause, of our total defeat, in the. District ( Masaka). J
The whole process'from registration time to. the time of counting vote! 
was not done impartially. - I
It was entirely left to the chiefs to perform everything, when it was -clearly known t'haf all... chiefs sided with the Kabaka Yekka party*

3A* Registrations *'
. The registrations v/ere entirely conducted and performed by the 
Miruka Chiefs who used all their tactics to threaten not'only those 
who came to register but. also our Party Agents',. Who. were, often discharged or ariestedi

3B Registrations .(Masaka; District)*.
It is left entirely ln;. the .hands of. the' chiefs t.o register voters 

. throughout Masaka district# The Miruka Chiefs appointed'their own 
clerks and they could change them whenever, they liked. . . •
Our agents were often: threatened, chased away-, and .in■ some, places 
arrested for instance,. ■ ■ ' . * ■ • • • I. ..Often the trouble arose ...from the chiefs and their, clerks tolling the 
people registering that'they'were registering to Vote'for the Kabakr. Yekka, and that their signatures or thumb-marks’were retained to • trace them if. they did otherwise.,

4* Ballot Papers. , .
Some voters, were not allowed to- vote on account of the shortage of .. Ballot papers. This happened at nearly every polling 'station. It 'happened at Nyendo and I saw it myself. It happened at Kyabakuza e~ 
etc. People who came to vote were periodically told that Ballot Papers were finished and were, not warned .to. wait# .

5. Members of the Kabaka Yekka only were appointed to supervise election rows. They would-pick out only their fellow-members, to vote first, which means that those who. v/ere told not to vote because the 
Ballot Papers were, finished;: were members of the D.*P,

6# Old Registered Members.
At many Polling Stations, such as Kyotera,. Bikira, Sesse etc., 

those people who registered in the first National Elections were not allowed to vote. They v/ere told that their names did not
■ appear on the .register, whereas there v/ere some . supplementary registers*. ...
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7 . Kabaka, Yekka Members in Windows >

At some polling stations no one but a Kabaka Yekka person was ... allowed to climb a ladder behind the Ballot sheds; he from high 
up could see a voter inside and direct the voter to put his. or hep vote into the Kabaka Yekka box* This happened at Kooki and'
Kasozi -. .John, v/ho complained of- this,■ was arrested, and., taken to 
the G o m b o l o l a . - H e a d q u a r t e r s . . .Therefore threats were often used at many stations,. "

8* Gombolola Mutuba. XI Muluka Mutuba I Buddu*
Complaints; Two men (Moslems) were collecting, checking and direcf*- people . ( voters) on both sides. Both these men were of the Kabaks 
Yekka'.

This was reported to the Presiding Officers by owner.of a red 
one of the Presiding or Assistants was cooperative« This is wit
nessed by Mr* Senkubuge K.B. of Gayanza, Muluka Mutuba I Gomb» XI
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Sesse Report*
9* Transfers,

The D.P.'Members who had registered during the first National Registrations and who this time applied for transfers to their . 
proper polling divisions, were- improperly transferred as if to prevent them from voting* .The names were given new registration numbers and new receipts were given. In this tricky way about 
200 voters were denied voting.

The proper transfers were made in Muluka Mumyuka Gombolola Mum- 
yuka only, but elsewhere not.
IX KAMPALA EAST & WEST (MAKBRBRE) CONSTITUENCY. (Candidate W.Senteza Kajubi)«(i) Report by C. Nsereko. Nsereko went to vote at KASUBI pollingstation at 9.00 a.m. He saw someone v/ho pa,ssed between the lines of voters -and quietly urged them to cast their papers into the centre box because that was ,rour box". -
As voters approached the polling booth they found a man who was examining their registration receipts and telling them, "Into the chair." This man did the same thing to Nsereko.
Nsereko wanted to report these .things to the Police but they were not there. The Buganda Government\as'karis who were present witnesse< 

these malpractices but they just -looked on.
Other witnesses; Mr. Kiwadda and Mr. Kitaka (Makerere student).

(ii) Report by Seabusara Hanarikarasi". Seabusara went to vote'atMULAGO polling station and he found there a Sergeant;Major from Mengo. The Sergeant was urging the voters to cast their ballot 
papers into the box'with the ?cha,irj. •
(iii) Report by A.N, Mby erne ire. Mbyemeire went to Mulago on polling day and he found Buganda Government askaris directing voters' to cast 
their ballot papers into the box v/ith the * chair1 " the "Kabaka. !s throne (Namulondo)" and threatening them that if they did not cast 
their ballot papers into that box they would be found'out* ‘ Mbyerneif 
did not see any Central Government Police at this station.
X KASAWO CONSTITUENCY*

Report by candidate and Branch Secretary.̂
The polling agents of the D.P. ..were not allowed to-do their work 

by the Presiding Officers who said that the agents did not have in their possession letters of authority from their candidate* The candidate, had- already submitted their names to the": Returning Off icer, Kasawo constituency, Mr. KAYANJA, in accordance with the instructions 
from the Supervisor of Elections.
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Chiefs passed among the voters who were' lined up. at the polling j
stations and urged them not -to* vote for- "Ben1 s hoe"., otherwise they would-have to pack up and gov . ~
. At the polling station of'MUEUKA MUTURA VI, polling agent. VINCENT | BALIKUDDEMBE saw Deputy Muluka Chief JOSEPH KISlTU: threatening publicly) 
all voters , saying that whoever dared vote for the "hoe* would be■burnt, 
They .Were all to vote for the Kabaka*s box, the. .box with the chair * ?
Chiefs etc. collected .ballot papers from voters and ca,st them into 

the : Kabaka Yekka box. Ballot papers were collected also from these ;
D®P* members! /Mrs Kimbowa of Kabumba, ' v j, , . Lusiane .Mwendawanyo ,Bonefansiyo Owori,

(Bikolastica Nakayenga.
There were many ballot papers which were thrown outside the boxes ̂ and,. should have been regarded as spoilt ballots, but which were collected 

by the Presiding Officers and placed into the Kabaka Yekka box, j
At MULUKA’-MUTUBA II, Kakukulu,. the- candidate and D.P. secretary, sav! a woman who returned from the polling booth without having voted, and' 
the. Muluka chief, Alikisondere Kaggwa, and the Mutongole chief, • ; Zaidi Lubega, took her back into the booth so that she could cast herj 
ballot into the box.with the chair,

XI MALONGWE ♦ .' „ "
Report by Raphael Lukofu ( candidate)./Lukofu complains that all election officials in.his area were KABAKA 

- YEKKA supporters and that many voters came, wearing Kabaka,. Yekka . badges;. Presiding officers look voters into the polling booths ■ .'/with, the pretext that these voters were blind ( this was not the case.
... People: who. had finished voting would return and arrange the lines . of those who were going to vote, and while doing so they would urge 

them to vote for Kabaka Yekka. Those who' were guiding voters•to their lines and gates also admonished them to vote for Kabaka Yekka.
The election officials; intimidated voters by. telling them that since their registration numbers had been copied, they would be. discovered and tortured if they voted D.P-*

XII NAGOJJE constituency.
The D.P. agent, Aloysio Jeke, was sent away from the polling station at BULIJJO, at 12.00 noon, in spite of a letter of authority, Jeke was not reinstated,

• : Kizito. Nsubuga of Namagunga, P.0. Box 75 Lugazi, complains that 
all presiding officers in NAMATABA division were KABAKA YEKKA supporterst

XIII G0MB0L0LA•MUMYUKA KYAGGWE
Report by'S.L„K.A. Olowo/Peter Okothi Agents. ind Damiano Mulondo, Party

(i) CHIEFS were YEKKA”. speaking 'loudly at the polling stations, nKABAKA
(ii) Chiefs threatened voters who were in, lines,saying that if they voted ;for D.P. and the Kabaka was. victorious, they would be

'killed. ‘ •/ ;
(iii) • The Kabaka Yekka. ballot boxes were, stained...with red ink 

from the very beginning in order to attract voters to east their ballot papers into those boxes.
(iv) People who had finished voting would return to the lines and 

direct the voters to vote Kabaka Yekka.
, (v) Some people peeped in ‘and saw voters in the booth casting their.ballots• . r
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IV KAWOLO -constituency.

Report by S. Nsub'uga ( candidate) P.0, Box 77 Jinja)•
■ (i) KEYS EXCHANGED: at time of counting votes,' keys of two ofNsubuga.fs' ballot boxes were found to have been exchanged with those 
of Kabaka Yekka boxes.

(ii) At Najjembe and Kawolo, chiefs arranged beer parties on eve 
of election and as a result voters were drunk on polling day.
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(iii) At 12 polling stations the chiefs intimidated voters,' directed them to vote for Kabaka Yekka and made openings-in; the shelters . 
to enable themselves to.see the voters in the booths•• The places are

Kitega Kawolo Petrol Sta, ■ Bulyantete "Kasoga
Najjembe Kizigo Buvunya BamungayaBibbo Lugala II Sagazi Kiteza.

NAGGALAMA constituency
Report by Stanislas Olowo, Polling agent at KIWAFU, . Gombolola Mumyuka, Kyaggwe • . Olowo saw chiefs directing voters to vote for 

Kabaka Yekka. Olowo saw chiefs threaten; voters who might cast their ballots for D.P,, saying .that' they would be chased away and 
evicted from their plots. Enoch Ocinw, a shopkeeper at Magonga, was so threatened'.
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NGOGWE constituency
Report by Silas Kamyuka, candidate.. ,
(i) Kamyuka took voters to polling •‘station in MU LUKA MUTUBA II in

the morning and found the MULUKA' CHIEF, IGNATIO ZIGUDDE, holding the 
D.P. ballot box"before the peOple and threatening that whoever placed his ballot in it would catch it, unless he went to the moon. 
Witnesses': Paulo -Lwembawo, Lubowa and J. Nsubuga.' a a
(ii) At another .polling station, the MULUKA CHIEF SABADBU, Mr. Kiginya, directed a voter to put his ballot "into the chair because 

you are the Kabakafs subject." At the gate there were Batongole chiefs holding pictures of the chair.
(iii) Mr. J. Tomusange, who was Assist. Supervisor (Returning

Officer) told all voters in Muluka Sabawali that whoever loved the Kabaka. should vote for the chair, and that those who voted for the hoe were the enemies of the Kabaka. He then shouted,- "KABAKA YEKKA". In the same Muluka, Mr. Namuyenga, the'Presiding Officer, picked up spoilt ballots from the. floor and put them into :the Kabaka Yekka . 
box* Kamyuka. reported ‘these irregularities to the Returning Officer 
and he was promised that something would be done- the following day: 
but in'fact nothing was’ done. * •'

(iv) At all polling stations the Presiding Officers took voters into the booth under the pretext that they were blind.
(v) At Muluka Sabawali polling was. extended until 7.35 P*m. ? but at D.P, strongholds, e*g* Muluka Sabagabo, polling was stopped on time at 6*00 p.m. and many voters were left out,

II NKOKONJERU .
P.K.M. Kizito states that the election officials were giving 

five or six ballot papers to KABAKA YEKKA supporters and unstamped 
ballot papers to D.P. supporters.

III BUVUMA constituency.
Report by Dr, Elias Lulume, P,0. Box 153? Lugazi (candidate) ,

: (i) BUGAYA polling station. The D-.P. agent at .this centre, Mr.John Nsubuga, complained at the absence- of the Protectorate Police at this centre on polling day. Consequently the chiefs were at 
liberty to do whatever'they pleased. A Gombolola chief, Mr. C, Kibalama, acted as an election official and in one instance he interfered with the voting of Nsubuga Kikadde' from • Muluka Sabawali



by treating him as if he were a blind man. When the Agent coni” 
plained about this, the Presiding Officer paid no heed.-
(ii) A voter, wearing a KABAKA 'YEKKA-. cap made of barkcloth' wa.s allowed to. be present at the polling station with that ca.pl The Agent *s '.compl'aints'* on this matte.r to the election officials were 
rejected by the Gombolola chief who went as far as threatening: the 
agent, John Nsubuga. The agent then raised this complaint to the Assistant. Returning Officer when he came to collect the ballot boxes in the evening, but the officer ignored the complaint.
(iii) .LWAJJE polling station.’ ■ Here the Gombolola. chief, Mr. Erukana Kyoto, publicly intimidated all voters by saying that those 
who would vote for the D.P. and not Kabaka Yekka would be arrested by the constables and put in prison. (At this station LULUME 
polled only one vote'-and his opponent 110 votes. LULUME lost this 
seat to his opponent by only 98 votes).
(iv) MAGGYO polling station. Lulume saw a Police Constable, No.3513? who was inside the polling booth and was directing voters to 
oast- their ballot papers into the box of Kabaka. Yekka,. Complaints 
were made to the Returning Officer-who then removed the constable 
from the booth; but the constable had Remained inside' the booth 
.for half an hour . ; "
-Mr. Lulume has sent his oomplaints to the Returning Officer East/ West Mengo*

XIX KANGULUMIRA constituency. Report by George Musisi.
Polling agents throughout constituency were disallowed for first two hours; Presiding Offibers and polling assistants told voters 
to vote for the.chair;
Polling officials took voters into the booths under pretext of 
blindness.
Chiefs intimidated:, voters to make .them vote for the chair, saying, 
”If you vote for D.P. you will be beheaded.:I

BULEMEZI.
XX WAKYATO, constituency. Report by EmanuelMukasa , Candidate..

(i) KABAKA YEKKA POSTERS'. KeY. posters were hung at polling centr: 
A oz B Of Muluka Sabagabo, Gornb. Musaale . Mukasa found these post-*: ers at A at 2.00 p*nu and they were removed after .he had complains: At B, the agent , Ludoviko Kateregga, complained- about these poster, 
at 8.00 a*m. when he saw them, but he was reproached. He was late: arrested and jailed from 6.00 p.m. to 11.00 p.m. (released on 500/- bond) just because he had complained about these posters. 
Posters were removed from B at about 2.00 p.nu, after the candid
ate, Mukasa, had arrived and complained at A.
The car of Labani Kafero, a polling assistant, had' KABAKA YEKKA 
posters.and it was parked less than 400 yards from the polling 
station. —  * •

KIWOKO report by Ludoviko Kateregga.
(ii) THREATS by chiefs. Chiefs made threats to voters that if • 
they voted for the D;P1 they would be deported because they - - 
.were the enemies of the KABAKA.
(iii) The curtains used at Kiwolco were very short and voters couI:l 
be, and were? seen by Kabaka, Yekka, intimidators, including chiefs, 
as they cast their ballots.
(iv) Sealing of ballot boxes.was done in the absence of the P*P. agent -who had attended to polling all day. The agent , Kateregga*

; was taken to prison at 6.CO p.m.
XXI LUWERO ̂ constituency. Reporv by A. ''Ka.suj.ja, constituency leader.

(i) Muluka .Mut. II. The Huluka Chief? Mr. -Sebyala, threatened ‘
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voters with a stick that they had no option but to vote for the chair. He then asked Mr,*. Kezironi Tebyasa to show the. voters the symbpl of 
the chair they were.to vote for.

(ii) Muluka Mut • I* -The Muluka Chief, Mutt I,' asked Batfongole 
chiefs Waliggo, lubulwa and Bagata. When Mr .. Kafer.o took his 
complaints about;this matter to the officers, he was sent away.
There were no Police at this centre.

(iii) Muluka Mut. III. The Muluka Chief, Kasiba,,escorted, voters 
to the polling booths. The Presiding Officer,'■Mr. • Kibs.ru, just looked on. Chiefs and voters came to the polling centre wearing 
Kabaka Yekka badges*

'XII GOMBOLOLA SABADDU BULEMEZI Report by Branch Leader JOHN" KABUGO and
A. Kisitu and P. Senkubuge.

(i) Batongole. chiefs acted as agents of KABAKA YEKKA.
(ii) At one place a Gombol&a Chief shouted publicly at a polling 

centre that voters should cast their ballots for Kabaka Yekka.
(iii) At Muluka Mut. V. a man stood at the entrance of the polling;; 

booth and directed every voter to cast his ballot for the"Chair.This was done in.many other places.
(iv) Chiefs brought voters in groups and stra.ighta.way took them inside the station without having them join the lines. Such voters, were given ballot papers in a special way and voted immediately. 

Complaints against this were ignored.
(v) The shelters to the polling booths were found to contain 

openings through v/hich voters were seen by Kabaka Yekka supporters, 
when casting their ballots.
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